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COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

X. A. POSTER, PhOraittom.
Xebici i—Eight Dalian a yaar In advaaM.
V bUgU copies 4 ceuu.

Rates of Advertising.—One Inch of space, li
t.i coiauni, owu luUifHx
••squuie.*’
H.SU per square dally first week. 76 cents pei
week alter; three insertions, or
lew, (1.00; conrinung every ulher day aher first week, 60 cents.
Halt square, three insertfnn* or less, v5 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Unde head ol ''Amumiment.-," #2.00 per square
per week; three insert! ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1. 5 per squire i< r the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion,
Anvt-iTiseiii-nts inserted in the “MAimc Btatv
Pbkcm” (which has a large circulation in everv pari
oi the Slate) tor $1.00 per square lo*- first
inseition
and 50 cents per square lor each suhsiqoent inter

The uaderiifiud, under the Arm bum

TRUE 3c,

31ARH,

Sylvester Marr,

H. True,

Of

d3w

August 1, 1808,

A VD

11ETAIL.

Caadaslan wads to Drder.

Plum bireet, Portland, Me.

PEARCE.

Marr

Ac

their

Issued

30

Notice.

a

RIIE

ot

up in the best mannei,and ail orders in town or
country iaithf Uy executed. All kin«Js of jobbing
promptly attended to. Constantly on baud Lead
Pipes *nd Sheet Lead and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Tim Ronflug and Conductor*.

August 6,1868. dim
F.

B

1>UXX,

Physician

A

Surgeon,
PORTLAND.

STREET,

July 21,1868. dim*

Dr. William Warren

At

IOO

Federal

Greene,

CONGRESS SQUARE,

Hours 9 A. M. and
July 16-dlmo&w2mo

CHARLES
'The

T.

country with neatness and dispatch.
Lea Pipe, Pumps, Matble Wash Stand
Tops, and
aiipnmiWii* materials constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of the manv'
persons whom we
have t-lumbed buildmgB for:
Gov. ElfphletTiask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & E. S Chapin, Massasoit House.
Drs. Munday and
Deuurston, (Water Cnrers)
Northampton, Mass.

Insane Asylum.
Dr. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J-G. Parsons, A{it Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
T. F. Conkey, Amherst.
W. H. Alray, Norwich, Conn.
solicite 1 and promptly attended to.
E. Cooper,
s. Staxtoh.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtt

reorders

\vflt| ted*

A

POSTER,

Centres and Market Mb.,

PORTLAND,

ME

Bonnell & Pelham.
I.VGINEEB’S

ANB

ARCHITECTS.

To Parties about to Build.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
Oi!eO. K. PELHAM Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
Portland, April 20, 1868.
dtf

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co,
Bankers and Merchants,
A14 Mate Siich, Boston.
EXCHANGE

CRJKDIT* issued on London and Paris, available in all parts ot
Europe.
LOANS OF STERLING made lo merchant*
pon favorable terms.
TRAVELER*'

DEPOSITS of 4.6 * D and f fJRHElVCY
receive", subject t© draft at sight, and interest
t’lowed.
DYaNCES made on Consignments to Livertel>2»«l6m
pool and London.

RUOWN & < 0.,
Commission Merchants,

r.

90 l*i Commercial Otreel,
(Thomas Block,)
Wtilard T. Brown, 1
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, J
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission rcter to Dana & Co., .J.
W. Perkins & Co., Jos.ah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes&Co.
june2fMltt
No.

DKEU1NG,

M1L.JI.IKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS OR

DRY

A

AGENTS!-IN ALL PARTS
of the State, to sell Abbott’s ‘■Life of
WANTED!

Grail,”

and Cbolev’s
Life of Seymour ”
and a areat variety ot < amuaign Charts, Badges.
Pictures, Medals, tfc. JOHN HANKER ON. 2 Elm
d2w&w3w
Street, Portland, Me.

Wanted!
-4 X"k OR 12 GOOD STONE CUTTERS.
Good
J*. V/ prices will be paid. Appiv to or address
JAiMES M. ANDREWS.

augldlm_Biddeford, Me.
TT'NTERPRISING Men aud Women wanted in
Hd every
city and town in the State to solicit orders
and act as salesmen for our new and popular works.
Our ag nts are making troni $50 to $200 per month
Send Stamp for terms aud c rculais.
HAI L & GOSS,
jy28 dim36 Old State H^use, Boston.

500 Laborers Wanted

’hePoitland Water Works, betw en Sebago
Lake and the Citv of Portland. Steady employment, and ihe highest wa-res pai l.
Apply at office ot America Water and Gas Pipe
G. W. D »WN1N>),
Co, toot f Preble St.
.July 27-dlmo
Supt Waier Works,

ON

■

*«BflTw-$75 to $2 0 per
month, everywhere, male and fe ^ale. to
introdme the GENUINE tiviPR VE
COMMON SFNS«: FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch,hem
le 1, luck quilt, cord, hind, braid, and embroider in a m-»st superior manuer.
Price
only $18 Fully warranted for five rears.
We will pay $1000 for any machine that
will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or
more elastic seam than ours
It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every f-econd Hitch
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
can be cut,
We pay Ag'-nts from $75
apavt without tearing it.
to $JOO per month and expenses, or a commission
♦rom which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., PI ITS BURG, Pa., or BOSTON MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon bv other
panics palming oft worth'o^s cast-iron machine-, under the same name or oiherwFe. Ours is- the on’y
genuine and really practical cheap machine manu-

fA*T«n—

jyltt-I&wlm

58 and 60

On the 01© Site occupied
preat tire.
P rtland, March 16.
tf

JOHN K.

by them previous

tbe

t©

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor

WITH
minutes walk
gentleman

jounce* court,
3 Wall Uriel,
New Verb City.
RST-Coiamissioner for Msiue and Massachusetts.
Jap. 39 dtf

CABB ENTER,

,

_Portland,

BUILDER,

FRESCO

Maine,

au29dtt

Co.,

SOS C eagres, fit, Peril mad, Me,
OBe door above Brown.
lalidtf_

REDDY,

MU

MODERATE

AND

O.

Wholesale Commission Dealer In

Cement and

Lime,
33

August 3, 1868.

PORTLAND,

St.,
MAINE

....

»

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Steam

No.

Fitters !

91 Union Street, Portland.

rooms

GBITPITils;
PLASTERERS,
SHERIDAN &

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
STUO -O & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. S SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
• ST
Prompt attention paid to all kindsof-lobbing
apr22d t<

-/Vrlilieiiil

Leg?*).

THE “JEWETT PATENT
LEU-,” are admitted by ihoi-e
»lio bare worn other mlkeinto

be

the

flrst

on

floor, lobe

SEVERAL
Ik®. .IN Ntnie nirret.
board,
June
,|n
Board
good

ANDand

be obtained

rooms can
their wives or

lbr

single gentlemen,

gentlemen
at

best

Comfort

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready lor instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire bouse free from oftenVive odors in
cooking, its results astonish all who try it.
$5P"Send tor a Circular.
Far sale, as also Tows and Caaaty
Rights in the State, 1y
JOHN COUSENS,
Ian 3-dtf
Kennebunk. Me.

A

BUNTING

Mi-nltrify
Durability.

nn,|

To Cleasurc Parties!

YAi:HT Nt Tl'LE is now ready lor de<-jisra
fishing, or io charter to Pleasure Patties b> iba
dsyorweek. For terms, &c., a,ply at No. 49 ComBENJ. J. WII-LAkD,
mercial Street.
•July 14. eodtf

THE

Iron !

200
TONS No.
9.11
«

Now

lan

1 €-o>tne*» pig Iron.
No. I Oartabcre Pig Iron.

British Bark Penguin, Amie
Uian-geraoutb, Scotland, and for ale in lois to suit
pure fuse 8 by
JOS PH II. WH'TE.
J>28 3wia
Union Wharf.
No.

Mng

from

Gnus, Fishing Tackle.
And Sport in it Good**!
At Reduced Prices tor Fifteen Dayi
* mildew
G. L. BAILEY, 4fi Exchange street.

for Johns Coal.

undersigned havlug been appointed A gen a
for the sale ot the above
Coal, would say to the
citizen* of Portland
Before you lay in jour Winter’* Caal.be
•are wad Try the Johaa Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the
highest tor domestic use of my White Ash Ceal mined.
Iu preparation and quality it has
been kept
always
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will alwa>s suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other
coals.
Consumers by ouying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of getiing every
other year bad slaty coal, livery one has had ihis
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant ‘o suit in every
case.
We give a few reasons why the Johns Coal
is the UK ST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined. ^
Second —It is the most Economical and gives the
best heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwaxs comes the same.

durability

and

We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as anv
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burning Coal,

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
iy For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the Harleigb,

Hazellon aud
Also

on

we

shall

kee

OO

Commercial St.

June2T-dti

THIS

GREAT

Medical

Discovery

OF TOE AGE.

and Chest

REFRIGERATORS !
The be.t and cheap,., in
use;
in such

manner

Arabian Tonic!
Blood

Ice

FOB

Purifier I

able Sit les.
C-irc Perfect Vatisfncltoa*
by
UUAXX A? HARTBAlIXt
No 305 Commercial tt. Portland.
£P“.Salcsroom 174 tore st, au.lG Exchange it.
Will

Manufactured

June 30-11

nary

Oignun

and

any Disense caa»ed by a morbid stole
of tbe siilcm, Deranged or Disordered
state of »he Stomach or Bawci*, as well
ns all Impurities of the Blood.
It stand* at the head of all other preparations ot
the day, a* the “Materia Medicsi” of the age.
Being composed oi Pure Vegetables ex ffccled
with great rare, and put up in the best “Bonrburn
Whiskey” makes it so pleasant to the taste, it can be
taken by tbe most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Costiveness or Torpid Liver,

Compound Cathartic Bitters!
should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Or in rase of Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation lias been analyzed by some of tlia
best Chemists of the State, and prouounced by them

THE

lo

of
k C.

■nsyOdti_

BUNDLBTT & CO.,

k* M r«4«ml iknt.

Family Flour,
Corn,
X.

Feed,

&c.

Manufactubed

LEE &

a,

No.

Flour.
Yellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn,

Family

May lg-dtt

and

Peed, salt, Bags,

PHILLIPS Si CO.

let;

TO

Pearl and Cumberland sts,
fitted up in goo I style for Apothecary, Dry Goods
ot

on corner

STORES

with cemented cellars and
conveniences.
Also, Mouses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

fT» In FARMER)
augCdtf47 Dantoith Street.

let!

to

of Building with Steam Power, in
good
PART
location, suitable
Machine Shop. Also lot
of Laud to lease
th

Have taken the apacious store,

stock ot

Drugs, ^Chemicals, Patent Medicine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,
usually kept

In

w

Enquire at this office.

years.

power,

for

term of
Ini

a

jy29

LETT

TO

SM ALL FAMILIES, tour tenements in New
TO
Block
Hanover street, below Portland street.
Rent
on

reasonable to good tenants.

Apolyto
jy28dtf

AUOKI)
27 Market

OVER.

Square,

up

a

now

good*

offer to the trade ot this City and Stnte,
nought in

on a9 reasonable terms as can be
betore
m or els where, and

parties

Bo t
will do

stairs.

Juncteod&wtf___
Notice of Foreclosure.
YTITHEREAS, Daniel B. Sawyer, ot Westbrook, in
▼ v
the County or Cumberland State ot Maine,

by his mortgage need dat^d May 1st, A. D. 1865, and
recorded in the Registry of Deeds tor said county.
Book U-'iO, Page 574 conveyed to Hannah C. Haven
of said Westbrook, (now Hniinili C. Nash of Raymond in said
County) four certain loft ot land, with
the buildings thereon, situated In sai<I Westbrook,
all «*nd the same real estate conveyed to
an.jk‘!*i»g
►ala Daniel B.
Sawyer by ►aid Hannnli C Haven
and others

by their warranty

deed ot

even

date with

id mortgage, and r^coided iu said Registry Book
334, Page 41, to which last named deed reierence is
made for a more particular description ot said premises:
And, whereas the condition! oi said mortgage have

bcf,n bro eo, the undersigned claims a foreclosure ot
the same, agri eably to the statute in such cases made
and roridtd.
hortl vnd, August 4,1868.
C. Nash*

aug5-w3w*32_Hannah
McCALLAH BROTHERS,

Hats,

Caps,

Gloves,

91 middle Strerl, Case. Bank BlMh
Not 21.

Partland.
wtl

60

vials,

Horarra

c-ar,

a

vfiala.,0

with 20 to 28

SCHUYLER

Coe’s

Humphrey's Specifle

For tflert.ro

lit District—WILLIAM BOBSON,
District—AMOS NOURSE.
31 District—DEN' IS L.
MILIIKEN..
5th District—EBRNEZER KNOWLTUN.

eases

E. Mweelaar and Craemaa tt Co, Ageais.

dcCeodly

Election,

State

and Third

Stories

oxer

Uarris'

»oon

59

Exchange

For Liver

-•

:•

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,
For

KepreMMtatiVM ia Cengreoo

1st

DISTRICT—JOHN LVKICH.
2.1 mSTKCT-MAwWBI. P. MORRILL.
3(1 DISTRICT—JT A SI KM «. BI.AIIOK.
5th DISTRICT—BDGERE BALE.

M. D. L.

LANK,

Let.

3 story brick Store, No. 5^ Union St. Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14 • t-2 Middle St.
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Apply to

ONE

et

charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.

For Sale

or

to

MATHAN WEBB,

PETER R. HALL,

—AND—
■'

new

one

stores under
intends to
assortment of

a complete
on
general
e erv description.
Having made arrangements with the principal pub
lisht' g hoiis^ in Boston. New York and Philadelphia, he will receive all ilie

keep

Books ol

NEW PUBLICATIONS
of the day. and offer them at publishers' prices, as
soon us they are issued in larger cities.

Foreign Books, Periodicals or Maps.
in whatever language and wherever published* procured within the short- st possible time. Regular importations by steamer every week
Fareiuu aud American ntagauines and
He intends to make
Reviews constantly on hand
Ills store a general resort for those in want of reading matter. Upon the counter especially devoted to

Stationery

grade and description

AUGUSTUS BOOINSON.
H-.U

•‘Falmouth

July 22,

Stare,” IfitMle Street.

dim

18W.

Or tlie latest improve.! Style and Toue, Manufactured by

P.

■

Mr. Lester

Sexton,

a

careful
date,

men in the

lOO

A.

Great

use.

JXDOE OF PROBATE.

The Latest and Best

Styles

and ever sin. e 1 have l»een able fo eat
any
kmdii food tet upon (lie table.
Six months have
pissed without any symptoms of the return ot
the disease. My rase was considered bv
all, even
phvsidans, so marvelous, that tor a rime it was feared it might be ctitious: but I am now so wed convinced that I have been n t merely
relieved, but
poriuaiently cured, that I can conscientiously recommend Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure to all victims of dys-

—or—
■ill

ii

1^:

rt.R

wi

t;

v-.

«3

Wood and metal

Alleghany.

New Haven, Ct., June 1, 1867.
MusnC.O.Ci.ABKiCo.
Gi Hit:—Being anxious, from the great benefit derived, to assist in spreading the fame ol Coe’s Dys-

—FOB—

*Tol>
i

Work.

i
Thorough
ed,

and

experienced workmen

Printing

and

ot every

description

are

employ-

executed in

the highest style ot the art, and

On tbe Most Reasonable Terms.

'•

:.V

>

>

X

)

.r

PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,
HAND-BILLS*

Bill-Heads,
Town

Catalogues,

strument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes oi the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcOeodly
tJP“Pricelist sent by mall.

—

AND

—-

Proprietors, New Haveu, Ct.

Book

Star Match
0. E.

W. &

Corporation.
MILLIKEN,

Portland, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
to the public
Ma*ch,
INtoroffering
the censumthem the following advantages
the Star

we

claim

to

over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is tull count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 57G more than the common
card matches
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
In a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than anyJ other Sulphur
Card
1
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches

er,

They

do

not black
are packed

the wall wl en rubbed on it.
in line shipping order, in cases
20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

They
containing 10,
ages.
The above named tirm are the sole
Selling Agents
tor the corporation.
E. P, OEKRISH.
)
J. S. MARRETT,
j Directors.
M VNASSEH SMITH, )
October 1.

dtl

Wonderful.
How either sex may instantly gain the undying
love ol any person thev cb ose. The single ma<r;ad,
and wise iNTiME.Simple. harmthe married
lass and sure. Also Journal ot 1 ove, Sect et of Success, How to get Rich, etc. All mailed tree tor 20
cts. 10u,oC0 sold. Address
REEVES A CO.,
w3msN33
78 Nassau st, New York.

happy,

KINDS OF job PRINTING maatfy aad
prampUy taaavtad this QOm.

All

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,
ud Poli.biug done at .hart
notice, by
w. V. FREEMAN.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Business Cards,

Wedding Cards,

of Temple!

By B. F. BAKER snd J. F. FARGO.

Tickets,

A

Church Music Book and a Book of New
Church Music, Third Edition since July 1st.
p
IIyron runes. Chants, Sentences, Motctts, and Anthem', original and
seleced, embracing ihe best new
diorts efthe editors and choice se ections from the
«>nt ibutions of eminent
profess! ual triends, udaptM*
warns of Choirs, Association*, Conventions
ind the home circle
and accurate sys.cuo
Complete
d elementary instruction.
Taper, Binding and Type superior to any similar
vork ever offered io the American public. Speci“SHScSA?611 Pricc* Price $ 1 .as $12.00 per doz.
w4t33

Tags,
Checks
&c
Cheap

CHARLETON & CO.

a«

the

Cheapest

-AT THE-

IN JEW

Photograph

Rooms!

Portland Press Office,

Corner of Exchange and Fore St#.,

109 exchange Street.

prepared to make all kinds of pictures, PhoARE
tographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types,
iictures copied
FOR
y size and tinished in Oil, wattr
eohr*

EXCURSIONS!

a<

India Ink, at the lowest prices.
Tiu-Type* 25 train per Dozen.
K B. Particular attention
paid to children.
or

CilABlEToN dc CO.

June 23-d

Electro Medical Instruments.
H A

Magnetic

77 L

and Galvanic
AND

Philosophical

the ie.t in
«*'« by

mayMCtn

uk

S

M

m*

Societies in! others desiring the
Tices of an excursion steamer, can

for the -uperwr
^gj^^tfljrange
■oBHSl

serar-

Steamer

“lhariti Hou*ht®u”

on TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS oi every week durmg the season, upon liberal term?HARRIS, ATWuOD ACO..
Inquire ot
__

_

149 Cummeroal St.

Jylldtf

Kale
Batteries, The Yaclit
ctaaree of
placed

Instruments l

tor families and institution.. For
EOWELL & SEN TER,

64 Exchange Street.

iA

AftM

MAI,

In
a man
Having been
ol experience can now be chartered to
carry parties aalling or flailing by the
da, or week.

julyg-eodtr

1«S middle •>.

as

an amount of damage the extent and duration of which neither
we nor any other man can compute; and the
effect of such a prodigious stroke ol baseness
on the morals of the
rising generation would

be something worse and more
lasting, even
from a commercial point of view, than the
visible etfect on b'isioess.
We rely mainiv,
too, on appeals to the popular conscience, tbe
of
the American people; and whenmajority
ever appeals of this sort cease to influence
the bulk of American soeiety, although the
nation may remain tremendous by land, tremendous by sea, and flow with milk and
honey, the lorm of government will change,
and the forces which hold society together
Wfli change too.
Tbe government of the
strong hand will be instituted for tbe government of reason, and the yens d’arme will do
the work of tbe newspaper.
Whenever we
believe that day has come, our occupation and
others
like
all
it will be gone; aud, unless we
are greatly mistaken, we shall know it, and
But with the graves of three
stop talking.
hundred thousand men still Iresh, and with
cripples in every village—all sacrificed to the
popular devotion, to an idea, to a remote imagined gooJ—it is impossible not to feel that
tbe arguments ad tressed to the popular sense
ol justice, tbe popular sense ol honor, the
popular appreciation of the value ot distant
results, are, filter all, the arguments which
tell on the greatest number. The immediate
loss or gain to each individual taxpayer, in a
country as rich and growing as this is, of the
or repudiation of tbe national debt,
payment
is, after all, so small that the material side of
question looks strangely insignificant beside
the moral one.

How cordially the Democracy treated the
Rebels who came to the New York Convention is cow a matter of history. How cordial-

ly the Democracy treat the soldiers who conquered those Rebel generals is told in the following extract from the Springfield Journal)
The brutish, devilish spirit which possesses
the so-called Democracy waa tully manileated
on the occasion of the passage 01 Gen. Grant
through Carlinville the other eveniug. That
party, under the auspices o» that prince of
low fellows. Bill O'Brien, had beeu
holding a
political meeting in the town during the day
and, filled with bad whiskey, when they heard
that Gen. Grant was upon the 'rain they
started for the depot, several hundred strong,
and, taking possession of the platform aod
surrounding the general's car, they set upon
him with the most unearthly yells and screenings, insulting him and his family in the must

dastardly

and shameful nanner.

The fellow

O’Brien, who-e manners are as filthy as he is
himself pe-.-onally. was loudest ami foremost
in egging on the drunken mob. Gen. Grant

had raised the window of the car for the purpose of shaking hands with some trienda
whom lie r cognised, when one ol the dirty
hounds, more impudent than the rest, rushed
to the window, and shouting “Hurrahfor Seymour aud Blair,” violently struck Gen Grant
in the face with his hat. Hr, McConnell, who
was conversing with the general at the time,
resented the indignity bv giving the tellow a
blow on the side of the nose, which sent him
sprawling, and Lieut. McKee and others at
once kicked him o!T the platform. This, however, only the more Incensed the Copperhead
mob, and though it was intended by the decent citiaens ol the place to extend to the general who had successfully Jed our armies
through the war some indication of their personal, not to say political appreciation ol his
services, it was found to be utterly impossible
to do so, and the train passed on.
The hyenas, with O’Brien at their
head, who
the insult, were highly delighted
perpetrated
with their disgraceful performances, but the
respectable citisens of Car) nville, without regard to party, were exceeding indiguant that
suce a reproach should have been cast
upon
the good name of their town; and we are uot
astonished. It is certain that the Democracy
has gained nothing by their bad manners.

V arletlea.
—A lady in Washington undertook to believe everything that Planchette said to
her,
and became insane in consequence.

—Garibaldis

are now worn open down the
iustead of down the front, and that
opening is trimmed with lace ruching, a very
becoming style lor slight figures. Bodices
open down the front are again in favor, worn
with lace chemisettes underneath and laoe

left

side,

vented explosive.

predicated

tro-glycerioe.
—An Ohio exchange says
something is the

a

lelon:

The persons, of whatever party, who now
call for payment in greenbacks, in defiance of
tbe declarations ot tbe government ageDts,
are not entitl. d to hearing, lor tbe
simple
reason that their failure to speak sooner is
presumptive evidence either ot their stupidity or dishonest;. Xl they remained silent
during the whole period of the contraction
ol loans from inability to perceive the mischiel which the declarations ol the
representatives of tt.e government were
working,
they must be too obtuse to make their opinions ol the slightest value. If
they remained silent wilfully, well knowing that the
gov-

ageuis

raising

were
were not authorized

expectations

which they
to raise, and
that the payment in coin was not intended

Address Cards,

The New Music Book.

JWSION,

are

ernment

21-dtt

Ls.E & SHETTAltD.
PORTLAND, BAILEY A NOYES.

Work!

well’

contempt tor moral ideas and this very action

as

Labels

as

making great impressions ‘‘upon
by bidding tor tbeir support with
the various phases of repudiation—taking
bow cravats on the back.
them by thousands with the different species
—The fools are not all dead yet. A female
of rvpadiation bait. Such men don’t know
tortuue-teller at Saratoga is said to have made
“the masses.” The masses, aggregations of
tweDty-five dollars a day during race week.
individuals, are as capable of disinterested
—A Paris correspondent writes that an atfeeling and action as individuals themselves. tempt is being made Io restore the
high torWe believe that the Democrats, before this toise shell comb of our
grandmothers.
—‘
campaign is over, will lose thousands by this
Dynamite’’ is the name of the latest inocrats

payment in greenbacks would be regarded

31 .Free Street.

Songs

considerations of the bread and butter kind!
There are tbose who tell us that the Dem-

from an article in the New Yoik Nation that
universally read and understood the man who should thereafter prate of

Blanks,

Cure.

lualahi.,
Mar

firmly implanted in man’s nature that in the
right solution of those questions their welfare depends. Much the Union soldier going
Southward with his musket to lay down bis
life for his fatherland was moved thereto by

if it could be

Sc CO.

stomach.
Sold by Druggists in c»tv or country everywhere
$1 per bottle, or by application to
©• G. CLARK * CO.,

in ten thousand lias had its origin in an
of immediate material good.
Peohave and always will have tbeir natures

keep the national iaith unsullied. The case
against tbose who would violate it is «•
strongly presented in the following extiact

at

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
The
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
great aim has been to manufacture au instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

one

upon the assumed low moral condition of the people.
The plank in the
RepubUcan platform that is stronger than all
the others is that which pledges the party to

Reports,

Will also be tound invaluable in all cases oi DiarSummer Complaints, Gripng, and in fact every disordered condition of the

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland.

over-

the masses”

rloea, Dysentery, Colic,

No.

Sense of the

thoroughly aroused on abstract questions of rij lit and wrong, it being an idea

Posters,

C. DUNN.
employ, and we can

Sole

te the HI era I

most

*n»

Mammoth

Beng attacked in a similar way this season, 1 took
dose, which put me ail right. 1 would advise
eviry family to keep it on hand ready fhr immediate
usi, in case oi Summer or Bowel Complain :s

AugMlawAweow

Appeal

importance of maintaining the firmest possible front in opposition to repudiation.
They overlook the (act that it can be made
clearly to appear that a thing is utterly
wrong morallv, no matter what its effects on
material well beina may be, so large a msior*
ity of the people will unite against it as virtually to secure unanimity.
Demagogues
suppose that the bread and butler question is
paramount in popular estimation to all others.
Nonsense!
They reason from their
stomachs and njt from their heads, and so
reasoning they ignore the most obvious facts
of history
and philosophy.
Of all the
great events in the history of the race not

ple
s

Somet ing over
Diari lioea, which

Dyspepsia

North Berwick.

Jt is certain that many Republicans

idea

ks, during which time I employed
three physicians, hut without relief, un II I tried
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. The first dose helped me; I
took it three times a day ior a week, and was ei.iirelyeured; and I believe to-day that it saved my lile.

lie above Mr. Dnnn is in our
vouch tor the above statement being true.
£. ARNOLD

....

Peeple.

Type,

Testimony.

case.
ot

COUNTT TREASURER.

Am

ISAAC AIKEN,
Late Pistor ot the Beaver St. M E. Church,

violent attack

Limerick.

THOMAS QUINBY.Biddeford.

pepsia.

a

H. CODING,.Acton

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

turnol,

we

R.

....

look the

now

year ago, I had

PBOBATB.

H. BURBANK,

JOHN HALL,

AIKEN, Alleghany, Pa.]

pepsia Cure, I would state my

OF

H.

SHERIFF.

messing.”

JOSEPH FLEMING, Druggist
No. 84 Market street,
Pittsburgh.
1
pleasure in stiting that, after
Sir
]*ke
.great
haviig suffered from uyspepsia f>r about fifteen
yeuii, at some periods much more than others I
have been tntire»v cured by the use o< Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure. My friends kuow that ofla^e years mv
cat-e has been an extre e one.
I bad gieat suffermi*
iromeatmg any kind oi fo<*l, and on an aiera e
woud vomit a out one-third of
my merls, in a sour,
ii'dnsstibl-mass. When *he seveie attacks would
come,! wouldl seall strength and be utter.y h»*li»less. Some ol the attacks would be so severe that tor
daystogetlier I wou d not retain anyth in* on mv
stoimch. save a li tie dry ioast and tea. F yea 8 I
koev not wont it was tu pass five onsecutive h
inrs
wiihflut intense pain. From the time took the first
do-e.t tills medicine I censed
vomiting,
^radiiAllv
all s>euess passed away, and flesh and
strength re-

a

Kennebunh.

....

REGISTER

J

‘’Extreme Case” Cured.

lasied eight

I'eMMir.

SENATORS.

E. E. BOURNE,

LESTER SEXTON.

Gcvtlemin : It give? me great pleasure to slate
“V *‘,e' lla“ derived great benetii from the use
Coe a Djsp« psia Cure. She has been for a
number
ot years greativ troubled w th
Dyspensi i, accompanied with violent paroxysms t constipation,which
soprustiated her that she was all the
whife, 1<t
months unable tod any thing, she took
at vour
instance, Coe’s DvspepNia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEF1 T FROM IT. andisn wc<>mparatively wdi. she regards this medicine as a
great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan 13, le68.
L. F. WARD.

Home

York

....

oi

ISAAC

Canton.

...

GEORGE GOODWIN,
Wells.
WM. M. MCARTHUR,
Lhning'ou.
SAMUEL HANSON.Buxton.

u.

[From Rev.

Parts.

....

....

[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.]
Messrs Strong &
Armstrong, Druggists, Cleveland

Paris.

....

ELLIS^

FOSTER,

PROPRIETOR.

unprecedented absurdity

Vtc.a.ea letter of a cot respondent Iv ng before us, asking ua to show that repudiation will
not “pay” in a pecuniary sense, if we ineau to
make any impression on tbe Democrats; that
our talk ot honor and good faith is all very
well, but does not reach fins. To which we
re,,ly, that the very strongest argument 01 this
kind we could use is, from its very nature,
worthless as far as all Copperheads and secesSiouists are concerned—tne
argument that
repudia'ion, in any shape, will leave the Government powerless, or
greatly hamper ft, if it
should again be called on to de'end its existence in the field.
To say this to them is to
put a musket in tbeir bands tv useagsmst us.
To talk to them of the enormous desolation
that would be worked by repudiation, of tbe
shock to Ibe whole framework of society it
wouid cause, is likely to be ineflective for tbe
same reason.
They do not particularly care
about the iramework of
society, as we understand it. V> e have
means ol computing
the loss to the couutiy that repudiation wou'a
cause.
Tbe actual sum of which holders of
Government securities would find themselves
suddenly deprived would represent only » veiy
small portion ol il. Tne shock would
give to
i dustry. the dark cloud It would cast over
the future, tbe fear it would inspire amongst

■•w the Un«.cr«c7 treat General Grant.

PROBATE.

COUNTT COMMISSIONER.

1ST.

ol

Bethel.

....

OF

AUSTIN,

HIRAM a.

wholesale

Irom its

...

COUNTY TREASURER.

_

efit

Dixtield.
Brownfield.

....

JOSIAH S. HOBBS,

Exchange St.,

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 21,1868.
,,
Messrs.
C G. Clavkk & <-o, New
Ct.
Both myselland wnehav? used Haven,
oe’s Dyspepsia
and
it has proved perfectly satisfac
Cure,
ory as
a remedy.
I have NO hesitation in savins that we
he

Coolly.

SHERIFF.

HORATIO

Slate,says under

Very raaiiActfnlly.

W. W. BOLSTER,
SAMUEL TYLER,

REGISTER

and Bilious

Windham.

...

SENATORS.

,,

merchant of 30 years, in Milwaukee. one of the most reliable and

Cods

HASTINGS,

COMMISSIONER.

CYRUS WORMELL,

on.

Orpins and JVIelodeons
WM.

J -J*.

statement,

will be

Fine

Printing Office,

We

and Ague,
are generated in a miaait is a certain preventaiive and cure.
flat its wonderful medicinal virtues mav not
Bland
alciie upon our
we append a tew unsolicited eatlmoniais Irom those whose
In soposition
ciety and reputation as citizens will place their evident- beyond all question, and carry with them
stieagth and conviction to tne most incredulous.

NEWSPAPERS
found Harper's and Leslie's Illustrated publications. Home Journal, Round Table, Everyaturday, the Nation, and all ti e first class weekly literature published in the country.

Job

Portland.

....

SEWARD M. BAKER,

Beme(lr. while lor Fever
Il1?Mi8?Zere,!5?
those diseases which

Let.

of the elegant
Falmouth Hotel* whete he
HASthetaken
hand
aud

Capo Elisabeth.

COUNTY TREASURER.

bad feel
How soon it will

Complaints

Portland.

....

EBEN N. PERRY,

and all

first-class, three-story brick house,with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For
at No 30

A tJGUST uTro BINSON

.....

SHERIFF.

your

beg>

Portland.
Pownal.
BHdgton.
Standisti.

-.

COUNTY ATTORNEY.

mlt*c climate,

For I,ease

STOKE

U0VKK50R,

PREDERICK G. MESSER,
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,
CHARLES E QIBBS,

Cure.

**

It (A.

SENATORS.

'ft,-.:

BOOK, CARD,

Derail* ements,

st.

No. 1 Long Wharf, ai present occupied by
Messrs, ‘'base Hall <& Co.; a most eligible location for the Corn and Fkur business.
jv3T,T&stfD. T. CHASE.

«

dispel

September

FnohcitsoA Cosslf.

Dyspepsia. How soon it
will give yon new Hie and
vigor, and how soon it will
make a well man or woman oi
you. For your own

Hat Store

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,

Atomic y,

BOR

such
general

;

SrST- lTlR"jei!t

capitalists, would produce

2(1

•iftld
how
it will
iL0U wj"gloomy
foretutdings.
*?£* and
chase
away any species ot

■

At Large—UEOItGK L. BEAL.
S. P. STRICKLAND,

OE BRUNSWICK.

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP Y
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as shore, lor all forms ol dis-

■r

Dyspepsia

COLFAX,

INDIANA.

Or

$8

Sttecihcs tor all •'riraM Diseases, both
lor Carlas anil tor Mreveative treatment, tn vrals and pocket ases,.1J to M
IVThese Remedies by the caseor single Box are
sent to any part ol tbc
Country, by mail or express
tree ol charge on receipt of the pnee.
Address

Ris-

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.

*

Throat,

tpraige f., every
ardiaary disease a family la nabJrri la, aad a baab af direoiaas, *10,00
Smaller ‘■■■ally and Traveling cases,

I

ILLINOIS.

or

COUNTT

corner

purchasing

well to
Call and Kxsiaiae Onr Stock and Prices

£?,,r?*T
JPaams. St.Vitus W e,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore

••

is Dyspepsia.
If you
would have proul o' our statemen ■!
you would save
yourselves and children irom an early grave if vnn
would have health and
energy and
we
*
beg you to try one bottle ot

have received great

SECONDof Middle and Exchange sts

First Class Drug House,
Can

cS
3J

u

m"£

a

lor a
steam

MEW UOODS.

And all the stick

<•

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

Debility, -eminal
Kaniawieua, Involuntary Dlscharges
oo
®**® Usatk, Canker,
50
wetting
®>"baea-,
bed, 50
Erl,“V? erlada, wall
50
spasms,
*•■■*'*■*» «< Change of L\fe
loo

«

«

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

50
50
50

K»daay.Diaeaae.flr»Y«l.

,*4

PRESIDENT,

alWeakneg*. 0

®r"P»r.
anty Secretion*e«»<ekne»., sickness trom riding,

VAimiliY CASKS

Sour-

Headache, Heartburn, Depression,

Millinery business,

STORE!

new

oo

FOR

cronlc, Imluenxa,50

Debiliiy.Phvsi
Se,er*l "nd
8.

cure

sense ot uneas.ness and
leeling that you are not wed
Food distresses you,rises and sour* on
Btom ch ;
hreath is bad ;skin at times i- flushed your
and hot; don’t
leel as it you could move or stir
and worst of
about,
»1 Indigestion or Constipation, are
aSudng
«
less than DyspepsiaThou-anils upon thousand,
sutler and die ihisway, and neither
themselves nor
their physicians know what ails
them, except that
are

or
water

Prepared by

entire

_

ii

or

Nerv«»«

‘1?

BOWELS t

«ff«try!>u'utry0UeVer,b'dy 8U8'er'ng’

will be made a specwill be constantly kept on
will
be received trom
style*
New York and Boston as ta*t as they appear.

Umbrella", Buffalo and Fancy Bobea,
Ac,

w. p.
eod2m

August 8, 1868.

MANCHESTER, MASS.

an

..

acute

»b*wpl«*C'»«*b,violent Coughs.50
50
fdbM. Oppressed Breathing.
£~r ®i»*barge», Impaired Hearing,50
fbla,enlarged*-lands,Swel'irga, 50

"any

Co., Druggists,

And having purchased

44
4,

■,,,rrh

!

,Sen^h%g’ain

Middle St.

and a complete line
ialty.
hantLand all the latest

UanaJketnreri and Jnbbers of

ISO Commercial St,

on

Wltoleaale A went.—W. F. PHILLIPS & CO,
an.l H. H. HAY, Portland, Me, to whom all orders
should be addressed.
june3-Tu, Til & S 3mo

G.~CRA1!,

Offer, far sole

very large entrance

It is the best place in the city for a wholesale Shoe,
Hat or Fancy Goods More, or
other light business, and will be let very low. Apply to

of cv'-ry

BEST

Being prepared from a recipe from one of the oldest and most distinguished Professors and Physicians. who has made the above diseases a life long
study, has stamped him without a peer.

g

Hack tor Sale.
C'NQCIRE

TWENTY LARGE WINDOWS
a

Sick

OS

coo

«
coo

a urged upon the attention and trial ot
suffciers
from this m st horrible of all diseases.
Dyspensia
shows Its ravages in a thousand different foiD-s

as

44

they
surely dying.
Reader, we repeat it, this

in it

New Hook Store!

THE CUBE OF

Di sen Ren of the Ur

Experience.

Mallet, Ice Backs, and Mov-

feet, and having

Exchange street,
particulars inquire
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.
April 21-dtf

Scrofula, Intermittent Fever, or Fever
Ague, Dyspepsia, Lost of Appetite,
General Prostration, Debility of the
Nervous *y»lem, Knia'pseatol Liver,

lined with
ihat it is impassible for tbe

The Itesult of 20 years

42

apr25dtf

are

wood to ab.oib ino.„„,,
aro .. cn.
airaeled as to give a tree circulation ot air through
tbe pr vision chamber, keeping it .weel and pu.e
and preventing offensive odors from the ariitdes
it may contain.
the

being 100 by

A FRONT ©FFI 'K in McCarthy’s Block, over
r\ Stora No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,

Self-Ventilating

Phillips’ Drug Store,

over

May 21-dtt

EEE’S

SIZE*.

~PATTEN’«J

Kmc

Story

~

l-rflwBOSTOflf.

Upright

2d

To

104 Tremont St,

Improved

Store to Let!

*o

Campaign Flags
POLLARD & LEIGHTON,

GEO R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers m Real Estate.

July 27dtf

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

STOMACH AND

THE

To Let.

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

NEW

PROVIDED WITH

Mannfaclured hy U. B. F<*stek
33 Tremout Street, Boidon. Send f r a circular.
ty* Legs ot other makers repaired.
jy23w4t

Pig

Agents

Ever Introduced in the Country.

Cooking Apparatus.

tvo.

Brown House on Middle st, has been thoroughly re) aired, painted and pape.ed throughout, aud wll1 be let as a boarding house to a responsible party who can furnish good reference.

Hhenna,Ervsiiel •.Eruptions.
Hhoaosatisos Kheumatic Pains,

44

4,

g

25
25
25
25
60
50
50

ng.

what the law ineana, and that the eitdltor
»
bound to accept their ruling ea Anal. Now,
?*n thluMi one, M th* /tench lay—either
IT* *°u authortiing the loan* are not ‘•law*’*,
money, to be IntermlliSnE?!?1' ,0 borrowmoral*
forum of
only, or they
£!!* LnJ}**
‘h<‘ “»ture
»
and extent of the right*
then, are to be decided
not
•»“"’«» In Interest, but by a
eo,nn.y.«,
artial
S1* .1 ®n<j lmi
tribunal, guided In
by the Sreat principles
*1
The reference of such a truest on
to a majority either 01 the
House ol* Representatives or ol American eitirens at
the polls
would be, on the repudiators’ own
theory a

piece

25

L?'er *, *«*•«> Chin Fever, Ague,
**••*«, bdn.i or bl-edlng.
®P*b»l»ay, and sore or weak eves,

I! g

orders of the

An Kiev.tor in Hie Roar and Hoisting Apparatus at Front Door.

COAL !

No 57

FOB

Scotch

COAL,

The Cooking Miracle of the Age Tonic and Blood Purifier
Steam

augl7dlw*

For Rent,

with

marT&Rt

Danlorth street.

aug

BST" Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, ami satisfaction
warranted.
mayl dtt

•-.irrliie.

WORKMEN, at
c. H. BLAKE’S,
•eptlKiltl
No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
Room foot ot Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

LEE’S

Spring Street, between il leh aiul
jy7dtl
To Let.
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET, with

JILL

and

Uada from the best material and by EXPERIENCED

dim

a puitof like
\\JITH,
ban at No. 50

Park Streets.

May 2-dtf

Gas

Show Cases and Office
Furniture,
•f Kerry Description,

Board

Plaster,

Commercial

at

Lewis’, Ns, 15 Cases Street.

one of

LOVE JOY,

dti

a

augl3eodlw

ZIMMERMAN'S

tbe linest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1M RUES, &c., that can be found m
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable
trade,
and at {vices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is re8pectlully solicited. Thankful to friends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.
lanBdtf

/.

Office,

Post

SEALES IN

BENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 197 FEDERAL STREET.

Wa bare iu store

RATES !

may be obtained within three minutes' walk of the

MERCHANT TAILOR,

s

B OARD

AT

at

3floe at the Drag Store of Messrs. A. O. Schiotter-

BLOCK.

AFURNrSHEL>
men, and
large
52 Free Street.

at

'•"•t

,,

CM

Cough, difficult Breath

which mad* the law1’ and borrowed the
•booty under U hat alooe the right to d»cid*

of iniquity.

‘vs

01 pslnffil
Period!.,
Jesprfwd
W fc,,re too prof se orinUs,

4.

« oi
.*

ing of Food, Flatulency, lassitude, Weariness, Biliousness, and all dis-

two gentleunfurnished room, with board,

‘J
ft
Je
:S

Billioua Stomach,

P*s*ia

Pl

4.

Of 33 large
caathir tag

Indigestion, Sic/e Headache,
ness or Acidity of
Stomach,

Nominations.

8
scsssi^¥
fUsrrspfe^-"'^

::
;;
;;

f.

DYSPEPSIA,

Rooms to Let!
ROOM, suitab’e for

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

can

29,18CK.

PAINTER.

beek &

rooms

EXCEL LEXT

ifssl of Park Pi.,)

J. SCH CM AC!H Kit,

C.

augl9dlw*

and
be obtained at 18
Brown st, tor $5 to $o per week.
GOOD
aul4dAv*

lflr«.

And Sbip Joiner.
0—Circular snd Jig Sawing done with despatch,
of
MoUluIngs all kinds, Doors, Sash aud Blinds made
furnished to order.
S3S ( sMuegcial II

For
Office.

tleman
2800 Post

W. H. FIUlLIPS,

dt

the Post Office, suitable tor
Also room rbr one single genparticulars add ers with name, Box

board

Law,

at

NEW

ol

and wire.

Bankruptcy,

in

Congress Streets,

AND ROOMS.

Board.

DOW, Jr.,

l»w_BROWN’S

To Let,
Board two pleasant rooms, whbin three

spacious store

Middle St.*

Solicitor af Patents,
Baa Removed to r.

AND

BOARD

WOOLENS,
Hav© this day removed
tb
and
rn

jnhdtf’

m.

Oomor of Brown and

Cure.

remedy for the uulaillnz

orT««thi,,goti,itan’8,

CIO
“

,ol

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN.
AuglT-dtf

THE

Wanted!

AND

to

And

I,

Colic,

»«

1?
5
!;

Cure.

Dyspepsia Cure.

This world renowcJ

Now Occupied by G. L. Bailey.

OVAL!

6

««

Dyspepsia Cure.

Coe’s

Store No 57 Exchange St.,

Loom

OLIVFORB,
Counsellor at Law,

au;17<13t*

Me._

SALESWOMAN (about Sept 1) in a Fancy Goods
Store in Portland. Must be stylish and of good
addiess.
For particulars addiess, F. Box 5079 Boston, Mass,'augl5-dla»

GOODS,
erected toi

W.

a

lactnred.

--

REM

good job by calliug at No. 4 Custom House Wharl,

LONDON and PA RIM.

on

one

Beilin?

Bars,’

TIN PLATE WORKMEN. One experienced
in
TWO
in sealing, will bear of
making, and

Portland,

STREET,

Marrett A Poor’s New Block, where may be icnnd a
lull assortment ol Leather
Belting, as cheap, ami
equal to any In New
and
Straps made to order Also lor sale. Belt Leather
Backs ami Sides, Leather Tt minimus, Lace Leatlw
Belt Hooka, Cppar Hires and

Wanted!
can

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vlciutj, and ia always ready to Bill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., failldnlly distributed.
Oroers lefts! this office, or at ihccfficeot the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange st, or Eastrrn Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive prompt attention. Baggage
rw ked to and tromtlie Depots. XJsbers and doortandeis provided when desired.
june6-dtf

W.
General

WANTED
MODERATE sized Rent; tarnished or unfurnished, in a good location. Upper part of the
city preferred. Family small Reference satisfactory. Address House, Box 2110 City.
aul7dtw

SHAW,

92 MIDDLE
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Dyspepsia Cure.

Coe’s

LET S

TO

Belting,

«

3
4

::

to

England.

Biy*Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in »he Plumbing business in
Western Masaachtisetts duriu? the past twenty years,
I we are prepared to to Plumbing work in al! its
branches.
Buildings fitted up for hot or cold water in the city

P. M.

oldest and only well known)

BILL,
earner

E.

Street,

PORTLAND. ME.

HTFirst House (ou tlieileft) above High Street.
Office

NO.

er

O/JIce Horton Bloch-,
(ONGREM

-R. E. COOPER & CO.,

«<

Cure.

Dyspepsia

RepnbUonn

lon>

Cure.

Dyspepsia

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

rt ot itie ciif.,
w
once, as we hav q-ite*
give ns a
a number to let.
A. J COX & CO., General Business Agents, 35t| Congres S.reer.
auglddlw

WEB,

Has removed

Dyspepsia

Dyspepsia

ST.,

H0U7ES
good tenements in almost any p
II do well to
call

(Successor to J. Smith A Co.)

carname

on

TATARM, Gold and ohower Baths, Wash B/wlg,
TV Brass and silver Plated'‘neks
Every descriptlonol Water fixtures for Dwelling Houses, Betels
and Public Bul'dings, Ships, dtc.
arranged and set

*u°* 2 cyeQ-y*^r>, Congestion. InflamatioiiHf^§
Worm
25

Coe’s

->•

H. M

a

TO LET.-Per«ons desirous of p*-o< uring

L

90. 1988

Prteldtnlial Election, 1 ueeday, Nov. id.

PROVED, iron! the most ample experiCure. HAVE
en'ire success; Simple—Prompt- Effl.
ence,

;■

TO LET.

V A

-4

...

Coe's Dyspepsia Cure.

Coe’s

Office.

this

EXCHANGE

REMOVALS.

REMO

_

Cure.

Coe’s

PORTLAND, ME.

July 10-cod3m

COOPER and S *TaNTON have this day
Force Pumps & Water Closets, RF.
tormeti
copartnership tor the purpose of
Manufacturer of Leather
the Plumbing business under the tirm
rying
ISO ('•re Street,
Me.

Poitland,

Baltimore,

at

OU&AITUB.

Reliable. They are the only Medicines
oieoi,
per.ectiy ad pted to popular use—so simple that
mistake* cannot be made in
uging them; so harm leas
danger, an-t so efficient: g to be a).
tw*|Tbev
bave rate the highest coinmpmil?«iab!e
ation ,r°m
»H. and will a1 ways render satistac-

Coe’s

«13w

Copartnership
•

Paid

8IMIL1BU8

Thursday Morning, input

II

Surplus, $230,950.77•

and Losses

OFFICE

BIKILIA

POR1XAND.

Cure,

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

favors.

Kithor

SYl.VKSTHt MARR,
JOHN H. TRUE.

Portland, Aug 1, 1868.

Dyspepsia

DAILY PRESS.

No. a.

Dyspepsia Cure,

True,

Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
partner will use the firm name in settlement

PLLMUEH,

and

anucaiXAjfgocg.

n—ae

end

Thanking the Public for the• r very liberal patronage
th-) past year, would respectfully solicit a continuance of

cot-artnership heretofore existing between
undersigned under the firm name of

4

MAKER OF

Policies

Dissolution of Coj tar triersh ip

THE
the

aagsaaga—

Coe’s

Insurace at Fair Bates.

Surplus, $555,025.00.

and

Capital

Butler,

A. BUTLER.

.,,
August 17-eod3w

Wm. G. Sampson,
_Nelson Tbkxby.
(^'Repairing neatly done.
aul7dtt

A.

Capital

heretofore existing under the

is this day dissolve.! by mutual
consent, by the
withdrawal of A Butler. The business w'l! be
continujd under the firm mime ol D lineli &
Greely
J. B DONNELL.
■JUSTUS G REEL Y,

Hobatio P. Easton,

WILLIAM

Coe’s

Monumental Fire Insurance Co.

NOTICE.

every Desci i| tion

WHOLESALE

INSURANCE AGENCY!

Corn Exchange Ins. Coinp’y N. Y.,

L. M.Cousens.

Donnell, Greely &

TIJ> AVAIMO

Coe*a

Kinds of Fire

All

No. 155 Commercial Street.
John

MISCELLANEOUS.

—a

;

CO„

old stand of Man & True,

at the

of

Manufacturers of

FIRE

or

BOP*-_

TWOMBL'Tg

L. S.

Wholesale Flour Business I

partnership
THE
style

EASTON,SAMPSON & TENNEY

,_

THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 20, 1808.

will oondnue the

tion.

BUMNASSS CAttO*.

MISCELL AN

Notice.

Copartnership

THK MAINE STATE PRESS, It published »t thi
-T<rI ¥J*Btjd»y morning at (8.60 a year
V®*..Ilt0*
u paid la advuce 18,00 a year.

_

___

7._PORTLAND,

Toi.

by Congress, they simply connived at an
odious iraud, and their present protests are
simply ptoois ol their monstrous impudence,
in lacl, tbeir appeaiance on the sceue
note,
when the money has all been paid in and
spent, to put a new interpretation on thcontraci, belore the bonds are payable, is one

ot the most remarkable exhibitions within
our knowledge of moral callousness on a
great scaie. it is hard to say whether tbeir
speaking uow or the.r having previously held
tbeir p"ace is the mo.e discreuitable.
There is no other consideration with regard to "the letter 01 the law”whieh deserves
more coDs.deratiou than it has yet received.
■‘Ibe letter ol the law” is, after all, letter only
—so many words, covering so much
paper.—
To make it ol any vame as a rule ot conduct,
it has had an Interpretation put on it; and In
laet, the only ditlerence between "the letter”
and* the spirit” 01 a Ian lies in the mode of
interpretation. ‘-Tbe letter ol the law” is, in
other words, the law strictly construed; "the
spirit ot the law” is the law broadly construed ; but construction you must have in
both cases, and construction by some constituted authority. Admitting, lor sake of argument, that the acts ot Congress creating the
loans are real laws, and that ‘The letter of
tbe law” ought to govern the manner of repaying the mans, the question, What does
‘•me letter of the law” prescribe?” remains
still undecided.
And who is to decide it ?
Tbeie are two patties to the controversy
about the terms ol the loan— the borrowers
and the
lenders; and il the acts be laws, there
ought to be inditferent person or persons
To s*y that
competent to interpret them.
when a creditor and debtor disagree as lo the
meaning ol ti e law under which they have
Irarned their contract, that one ol them which
happens to be tbe stronger may inteipret the
law to suit himself, and the other is bound
by his decision, is simply preposterous; and
yet this is piecisely what the tepud iators,
both Republican and Democratic, do say.—
They proclaim loudly that the very party

It is

a

modified form of ni-

matter with the bees this summer.
They
fuse to seud ont swarms or make
any

re-

hooey.

Perhaps they

are on a strike for higher
wages.
—A drunken fellow in Montreal
got into a
row with his
wife, and threw her out of a
third story window. She was not much hurt.

—Charles Lamb has beautifully said: “It Is
trait of human nature, for which I love
it,
that man wars not with the dead, for the dead

a

no man’s enemies.”
—It is said that Napoleon I, if he wanted a
man lor great enterprises,
always chose one
with a large nose. The Talmud contains n
limilar hint.

are

—Mr. R, H. Newell (Orpheus C. Kerr,) sends
to the New York Tribune a
communication,
over his own initials, in which be

generously

defends the late Adah Isaacs Menken, one of
whose husbands he was. He says that, “compelled while yet a child to go upon the stage
in New Orleans as an operatic daosense, that
her widowed mother and helpleas younger sister

might

be

saved from want, she knew
other school, no kinder home
than the theatre.” She wae “deprived of every
sacred influence by which the female character is guided and guarded” aDd “taught only

hencetorth

no

by her unschooled impulses
tween wisdom and folly.”

distinguish beMr. Newell well
says that in this homeless and unfriended life
there “was much to claim the forbearance of
every just man, and make every woman’s unto

for woman melt in a relenting tear."
—A veritable mouitor has been ordered by
the Eoglish admiralty. This time all experiments aud improvements will be avoided and
the ship will be constructed on the American

charity

pure aud simple.
—A reader who spent Sunday reading missionary intelligence from India, writes that
“the British made a mistake in abolishing the
law that compelled the widow to burn herself

plan

with the re in air a of her husband. It such a
were applied
here, the ladies would take
better care of their husbands’ health.”
—At a picnic near Manchester, N. H., last
week, a man, one of the party, was intoxicated
aud became noisy, trying to disturb the party.
rule

He was taken and tied to a tree and kept there
until be became sober.
—The Pope (rives audience to about a hundred persons daily. At these audiences, to
which otteu persons half crazy with religious
excitement gain access, it is very seldom that
the Pope, even under the greatest provocation,
loses his temper. S rmetimes, when a visitor
proves too troublesome, Pius IX. rings the
be’.l, and says to the camrritrt who enters the
air. He
room, “Take this man into the fresh
is unwell!”

—Having been greatly troubled by the unusual heat of the water, the fishes in ths great
a sudlakes are uow experiencing the evils ol
den change. The cold has drivea them in
shore and they are easily captured in great
numbers by means of nets and spears.

amg^mss^msmmStUhmmmmmummum

TAIE PJtilCSIS.
Thursday Morning,

August 20,
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Circulate tbe Documents.

—

______

Tha undersigned will furnish ths Manr*
OlAia Puts, weekly, until Hot.31,on#

heartfelt and general.
Said a Democrat 'ast
even'ng: sKhw, I never voted for Thad. Stevens: out I tell you he was a gcod. equate
man, and he went on to tell a story of the old

foik>w'
aftet the Piaeidantial atectteo.o® *>*•

lug tents:
Tan copies for fire dollars, and

endeavors to wrve him in the
procurement of S contract during the war.-To those Who know Thaddeus Stefens only
through the medium of the party newspaper
one great element of character is unknown,
namelv his charity.
Said one of the number
ot gentleman standing around a hotel door

Commoner's

one

copy

the club.
to tbe person getting up
dollars and two copies
ten
for
Twenty copies
and in the
to tbe person getting up the club,
number.
a
larger
same ratio for
For tbe year the Press will be furnished to
elabs of ten persons tor $17.50, and an extra
•xtra

here, last evening. “There,” pointing to an
old, decrepld man, “goes one of the Stevens
At

pensioners:” and he had a hundred Bucb.
one time he had no less than three poor hoys
at an Educational Institution within a short
distance ot Lancaster. Months ago, his milk
woman at Wa-hington fell, and sustained a
Mr.
compound fracture of one of her limbs
Stevens heard of it and sent a physician to attend her, and a liberal allowance of money to
Hobbling on
support her whi e she was ill.
his wav to the court house here one. (lay, be
met a child crying in the street.
She had lost
a gold dollar, and was
weeping bitterly over
her mishap, fearing her mother’s anger. The
old titan hat.ded her one,and turned her tears
to smiles. Said a man who knew Mr. Stevens
well, to me to-day. ”rd like to see the note
protested which Thad. Stevens holds." “Are
they many?” “Yes, a room full; he gave to
he true.
every one who asked him.” H report
Tha&deus Stevens was generous even to tniutriend
of
the
was
personal
diciousness. He
To think ot disevery man in his district.
placing him iu later years was sheer absurdity,
fjoone ever dreamed of it.
Another representative man, James Buchanan, died here a short time ago; he and
Steveuswere, as your readers know, as wide
apart in polities as the poles. The one hi a
measure typified loyalty and the other treason. They passed each other on the street
when they met without speaking. There was
not, so far as I can learn, auy personal antipathy between them. Pride was probably the
onlv barrier that separated them. But though
they held no personal intercourse, Mr. StoTeDs always kept up a one-sided correspondence with Mr. Buchanan, tor which the latter
on
more
than one occasion expressed his
thanks. Every public document printed by
the Government, every bill introduced in Congress, was always mailed to the ex-Presideut
by direction of Mr. Stevent. He even carried
this attention so far that he bought at his own
expense all the new publications hearing on
national topics which lie thought were likely
to interest Mr. Buchanan; and this story
might he repeated of nearly all the prominent
Democrats of the District.
In relation to the burial place of the aged

•opy to tbe person getting up tbe club.
To o!ill's of twenty persons, for $30, and one
copy to the persou getting up the club

xtra

N. A. FOSTER,
Publisher of the Ma;ne State Press.

ATTENTION, WARD 51
will
-adjourned meeting of Ward 5 Grant Club,
be held at

An

Republican Headquarters,
HALL

LANCASTER

TAis, Thursday Evening. Aug.

20,

at 7 1-2 o’cl ck.
ty-Lu

‘he

KseaklicM
pre«eul<

every

W.rd he

Alter the transaction of some business relating
the Club, the m etlng will be open to tbe public, and
be addressed by

to

MR. J. W.

!

BEAR,

The B.llin.rt Blacksmith,
a

loyal Southern

Mechanic-sand

Mechanic.

Per Order.

should bear him.

men

laboring

REPUBLICAN ARTILLERY

patriot a (act appears that is eminently characteristic of the man:
The burial place Is situated almost in the
heart of the city,covering something less than
an acre.
Surrounded by bouses on every side,
it is not unlike a little park, though the white
monuments are anything but pleasant restingspots for the eye. Mr Stevens himself selected a lot here some time ago. He had purchased a burial-ground in two other cemeteries, bat deeded them back again to the trustees, on learning that distinctions were made
ill race and color so far as their interments
were concerned.
The cemetery was founded,
years ago, by E. L. Schreiner, who, a monument tells me, died at the age of 96.

ATTENTION!
-■

■

Th. Republican Artillery

are

requested to meet at

Lincoln Hall, Munjoy Hill.
This, Thursday Evening, Aug. 20,
at 7 o'clock.

GEN. NEAL DOW. and
JUDGE KINGSBURY
expected to address the meeting.
Per Order.
loTlted.
are

Jobs B.

public

The

are

I

Lucas, Sec',.

Republican Meeting's.
H JN. E. A. STORKS, of Illinois, will speak
lows:

as

fol-

Kittxby.Thursday Evening, Auk.
Livkbhcbe Falls,.Saturday 2j P. M Aug.

20
22

Bap swick..

Monday Evening Aug 24.
Bath.—.Tuesday Evening, Aug 28.
Saccabapfa,.Wednesday Evening, Aug. 2*.
Uaw...Thursday Afternoon, Aug27.

Frkkpobt..Friday, 2} P M, Aug 2ft.
Bbidotok.Saturday, 2} P. M, Aug 29.
HON. WM. D. KELLEY, of Pennsylvania, will
speak as fbilows:
WDfTsnp.jKT. Wednesday, Aug 19ib.
Bahoob,.,.. Thursday, Aug20tb.
Bacxswicx,..Friday, Aug 21st
Barr litem Deep 1
Three weeks from next Monday is the day.
The man who believes the Democracy will win
id Maine on the 14th of September left the
State several weeks ago, and has taken up his
residence in Kentucky, that “sure” State
where Union men are either disfranchised or
intimidated so that they have no chance t<
vote. The man who believes that tbe Republican majority will be as small as that of Iasi
year is believed to be lurking somewhere in
the interior, probably in Freedom or Waldo-

boro, and has

been heard from since the
nomination of Pill»bury and Shaw. The Democracy will be buried deep; that is conceded
by honest Democrats as well as by Repubnot

licans.

_

But that Is not enough. Let them be buried
very deep. They deserve it. What! come before the people of Maine asking them to en
dorse candidates whose election is sure to occa
sion rebellion in the South—the disfranchisement of the Union meD and tbe driving out ol
all the Northerners who have settled in thi
late Confederate States? Will the people ol
Maine consent to Albeit Pike’s proposition to
make the SusquebaDna and O lio‘‘rivers o:
Are,” which no Northern man can cross and
live? Will they consent to anything short of
33.000 majority against that notorious demagogue, Pillsbury, who regretted that the mar
tyr Lincoln was no, “consigned to infamy and
forgetfulness?” Will thev allow a mercantile
quack, like Shaw, to boast of even a respectable minority? The Democracy of Maine is

losing every day prominent leaders from its
ranks. It mourns already for Weston, :or
Sewail, tor Taltnan and scores of others. The
“War Democrats,” following the same wing of
the party in New York, Maryland and other
States will not follow the Stars and Bars, after

following

“Old

Glory” so

many

times to vic-

tory.
The
so

so

Democracy of Maine are committed to
abominations, the rags and tatters of
many obsolete barbarisms, that if mankind
many

twice as selfish and ten times as hearties*
as now, there would be no hope for them. TheDemocracy of Maine are committed to
1st, a white man’s government. That means,
in the South, the elevation to place and power
of Wise and Vance and Hampton and Semmes
and Forrest and Toombs, and the reconsignwere

vassalage of a majority of the Union
of those States.
2d, to the taxation of the poor of the North
for the benefit of tbe Southern Rebels. The
ment to

men

“letter of

wounded soldier” ha* set the matclear a light that no further reference
a

ter in so
to it is necessary.

3d,
repudiation. All the Demo
crafic papers endorse tbe New York
platform
and Pendleton. Tbe issne of two billion dollars in greenbacks would result in the immediate depreciation of
paper currency to twenty
cents and a
corresponding rise in gold, sending up the price of all that a poor man boys
and leaving the price of his labor to follow at
• snail's pace.
to virtual

4th,

to

“equal

taxation." Consider what
The United States does not
tooch the pooi man by way of taxes now. The
farmer and tbe mechanic, unless
they have an
income of over $1000, pay only local and State
this

means.

If United States taxes are to be levied equally on all species of
property instead
of oo the earnings ef business men and
taxes.

capi

tallsts, banks, insurance companies, Sec., the

farmer mast pay a tax to the United States on
his farm and the mechanic on his
homestead.
How much better will that be than the

present

plan?
..oo

«,vw,

rum.

xuere

ig

notmng

in

toe

Democratic platform to this effect, but the
traditions of the party and their uniform practice whenever they are in power warrant out
assertion. Who has beard of a Democratic
State where there are restrictions npon the
sale of intoxicating beverages?
7th, to the assumption of the Rebel debt.

They declare the reconstruction acts “revolutionary, unconstitutional and void." It is only through the instrumentality of the reconstruction

acts
that the ratification of an
amendment to the constitution was obtained
that provides against the
assumption ot that
debt. Do the people of Maine desire to see
two

billions

added to the national debt?
Does the poor mas desire
this?
deep ' u is time that loyalty and
8 ou
rig
have a final triumph over treason.
Maine speaks first and
Wll, give hpr ^ for
Grant, Colfax and Peace.
■

more

^'!riLth';?

Speec^.-Ib

Frank Blair’s’ Fen,an
the
summer of 1866, Frank P.
Blair, now a Dem.
ocraric cardiilate for Vice
President, made a
spet ch at St. Louis, in re spouse to a serenade
a
by Fenian procession. He spoke as follows:
Gentlemen: I am with you heart and soul,
"'Q°d bless (he Finnegans.”
v’nT”'!?.
*’euie.ns, General.”) I know what
r

(i*»

'-.ks.::') ’a?;

sr.M:s:2rar^rS«^j
accomplishing ,!!?,
b\ Irishmen.

In
I will do all I
vou
I
will place myself, if needs be, at
march with yon to Staten
Island, „
your
embarkation, will stand on chl
most elevated hlnff of the
coast, and as yon
raise the greeu emblem over the stars and
while
stripes,
yoar steamers, urdi-r full headway, are turning their proys to the ea-i,I will
say good-by, God bless yon, and in ,y vou be
successful in your under akiug.
May you lift
the British l.on out of his boots, and wrest
from his grasp the emerald g< m of the
sea; but
whether or not you shall succeed in this endetawor,:may
you each and all remain in Ireland
or
elsewhere, and never again set foot upon these
ou are wanted
there, and tee can get
along without you."

undertaking

can^o’Zuf

,“ryg"’ ,X

Grant and

the Cotton Speculators.

The New York World and other prominent
Democratic newspapers hare been compell d
to recant on the subject of Grant’s complication with cotton speculators. The provincial
journals of that party, however, declining in
fairness in the same degree that they are inferior in ability, refuse to make any retraction.
Tbe card of one of the firm of M *ck Brothers,
who were sued by Grant’s father, has already
been published. The following from W. P.
Mellen, Treasury Agent, who knows about the

alleged transactions if anybody in the country
does, forever sets the question at rest:
All trade in territory recovered to our possession by the Western armies was conducted
under my general supervision, subject to the
regulations ol tbe Secretary of the Treasury,
from the beginning to the end of the war.—
This made il necessary that I should be constantly conferring with General Grant, and
other commanders of the Western armies, in
regard to their views and wish s concerning
trade in the rear, and also with the assistant
agents of the Treasury Department who issu
1 am satisfied that no permit
eo the permits.
to trade could have been given by General
Grant which would not have come to mv
knowledge, and I feel certain that he never
gave one to anybody at any time or tor any
purpose. He steadily and uniformly refused
mj have Anything to do with matters of trade,
except as to general regulations and orders
which the operations of the army made neces-ary. I could name numerous instances illustrating his action in this respect. Soon alter
he entered Vicksburg he desired to have the
citizens supplied with necessariei without
This
irawing from his commissary stores.
could only be done by traders, and the fewer
the number the less trouble be would have in
watching them. He therefore limited the
number to two. As tins would create a monopoly very profitable *o those who should receive the permits, I insisted that be should
name the traders, but he absolutely refused to
do it, although a near relative was pre-sing to
be one ot them. At another time, while in
Vicksburg, he thought a brother in-law had
been guilty of improper action connected with
trade there, and immediately ordered him north
of the Ohio. It senns to me that denial of such
-lauder implies that General Grant’s character
needs defence, and this I think I have had opportunity to know is not true. A purer, jnster, and more .ncorruplible man never was assailed by meaner or lalser accusers. I wish,
this, ndi
therefore, to add that I have written General
because I think it necessaiy todefend
do
to
it by
1
am
but
because
Grant,
requested
other friends ot his.
Political Nate*.

Milligan, the notorious Indiana Copperhead’
in a recent speech delivered near Logansport,
after arguing the entire equality of the Con
federate soldiers with the boys in blue, proceeded to justify the repu liation of our owu
debt under the
visions which forbid

war

constitutional prothe recognition of the

same

Rebel obligations.
Robert Toombs, in his

speech at the DemoAtlanta, Ga., on the 23J ult.

cratic meeting at
said that Jefferson Davis had committed no
treason, and the Radicals dare not try him.
Governor Oglesby, in his speech at Galena’
said that General Grant, while Secretary of
War, reduced the debt by his economical re-

—"W"

—

■■

Philanihrophr of Thoddli*
A Hew York paper’s account of the funeral
of Thaddeus Stcvons bag the follgirinjr reminiscences which most cqjjclusively contfpdict
the popular intmegaioa that there was enything essentially cruel and 'vindictive in his
/.haraateai-y
ijThe mourning for Thaddeus Stevens was

Portland and

The Republicans ot Knox County have made

folliring

the

G^jpebster,

of
nominations: 3.
and S. S. Gerry
Senators; X. T. Talbot of Camden, Judg» of
Probate; S mon A. Fish of Hope, Register of

Tinalh||en,

Attorney: Charles

ner

to

Ex-Governor Bradford is aow engaged in preparing an address to the Conservatives of the country, inviting them to join
the Maryland Conservatives in supporting
Grant and Colfax.
General Walter Whittaker ol Kentucky is
among the latest converts to Republicanism.
The Republican papers of Iowa are so sure
that Grant and Colfax will be elected that they
arc sending copies to Democrats to be paid for
if Grant and Colfax succeed.
One of the delegate! to the Democratic
County Convention, which met at Napoleon,
Ohio, a few days since, said he had voted the
Democratic ticket ever since he was seventeen years old. There are a good many ot that
sort.
The New York World says that Gen. John
E Wool will vote for Snym >ur and against
Griswold.

Albany Journal now asks
question which The Argus has
The

The
World the
declined to answer, whether at the funeral of
Gen. Russell, in Washington County, soon after the draft riots of 1803, Gen. Wool did or did
not refuse the proffered hand of Horatio Seymour, making the remark that “he did not
shake hands with traitors?”
One of Gen. Hancock’s principal staff officers,-when asked, after tha.-Democratic National Convention, how he liked the ticked,
responded,“What uniform do you suppoie I
wear? Do you think I have begun to wear

yet been fixed.
The following are the Republican nominations for Aroostook county, made at Houlton,
Aug. 13'b: F ,r Senator, Geo. Carv, ot Houlton; Judge of Probate, Henry R. Downes,
Presque Isle; Treasurer, Chas. P. Tentiey.
Houlton; Register of Probate, Lyman S.
Sirickland, Houlton;
Commissioner, Joe.
Bean, Mayville.
Hon, Israel Washburn, Jr., addressed the
Republicansot Bath Tuesday night in place of
Mr. Srorrs who was unable to be present. All
accounts agree that the famous Western orator himsell couldn't have drawu a larger
crowd or pleased it better. Tae meeting was
a perfect success and broke up at a late hour.
Not many “great Democratic meeeiugs” in
Maine.
They depend chiefly upon the modern Solon’s “poor man’s tract,” which is indeed a tract for a mau poor not in property
but intellectually b nkrupt.
We recommend
Pillsbury’e peu- knife speech as a companion
not

men

when he renouuced hig

•ought

destroy

citizenship

and

our

government
For the
mi-chief done by the policy of vengenco and
proscription, the Tennesseeans may thauk Andrew Johnson—he began it.
The Richmond Enquirer says:
The noble declarations of Wade Hampton
and Vance, following the key-uote of General
Biair, which sounds the true issues of this
If we are not
contest, we cordially endorcu.
to be relieved of negro domination ami carpet(he
success
of Seyby
bagger representation
mour and Blair, what account will a Democratic victory be to us?
to

The Natchez (Miss.) Democrat is strongly
excited about something. It may have been
“taking something.” This is the way it talks:
“If we have either to flglit, or forget that there
ever

l.unneyinede, or a Sidney, or a
Jeannie d’Arc, or a Madame
Roland, for God’s
was

a

sake, lor the country’s sake, and

to show that
Christ did not die in vain for the human
race,
lot us prepare for it. Even if wo must
die, let
us die game. Thousands of our
youug men
are to > proud to work. Let them not be too
proud to die, if need be, for their

country."

Insanity in the Seymour Family.—The
Hartford (Conn.) I’osl, which in view of the
fact that Seymour is of a Connecticut
family
should koow whereof it affirms, says that Ho-

r*',0 Seymour’s lather killed himself *n a fl
of insanity; his mother
was for ten years pie
vious to her death an
imnate of an insane asylum; his father’s brother committed snicide
while insane, and an aunt of his
father also
killed herself while insane.

Wonder.

CRIMINAL TBBM—WALTON. J„ PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—Martin Holland pleaded guilty to
assault and battery on Walter Brown, and was ordered to pay a fine ot $5.
The trial of Patrick O'Brion, tor assault wi*h Intent to kill Martin Morrissey, was resumed an 1 finished. The jury returned a verdict ot vuOtv of assault and battery, but not guilty ot the residue f the
indictment. The Court imposed a tine of $50 on
O’Brion.
Webb.
Ingrabam.
The trial of John Hardonbrook, (which was interIds
being seized wiib a fit,) t v
rupted last week by
burglary in br aklng and entering the house of Henry R. White, was resumed and concluded. The jur?
returned a verdict of not guilty, and respondent wa»

when he

appearel
not

f>r the respondents.
all in at the adjournment.

The

Political equivalents—the Stars and Bars
and a Union flag with the names of Seymour
aud Blair.
The meaning ot “Hurrah
Hurrah for Jeff. Davis.
News

for

Seymour”—

evi-

wholly untrue,

official dispatches contradict

as

them.
The New York Commercial Advertiser says:
It is whispered in private circles that one of
the great leaders of the Democracy in this city,
the idol for many years of the young Democracy of New York-a gentleman eminent in
his profession and brilliant in social circles,
will shortly declare against Seymour and
Blair, and in favor ofGrant and Colfax.” The
ball is rolling >n.
The dead body of the captain of a schooner
trading between Norfolk and the Chowan river, N. C., was picked up in the river last Thursday with the throat cut from ear to ear. It is
supposed that he was murdered and robbed
for $900 which he had about him.

PRESIDING.

ket streets, thi»,
TDCRSDtV EVENING,
at half past seven o’clock. The presence of
every Republican voter in the Ward is imper-

of the evening.
Music from the Band closed the proceedings
of the evening, and at quarter past 10 o’clock

their headquarters—old Republican City
Headquarters—corner of Congress and Mar-

Weston and an Albany walker named Payne
to walk 100 miles within 24 hours—if they

Repobts from

Washington represent

that

President Johnson is giving the Democrats a
vast deal of trouble and that ho can hardly be
restrained from formally repudiatingth* party.
The President derives some weight from the
position that he holds, and with the tide so

!

strongly against them, with the War Democ
racy everywhere abandoning them and with a
general banding together against the Jacobites, the Coppeiheads will find his defection a
serious matter. One thing is certain; it Juhn
concludes to break away from the false
visers and Rebels who have rendered his
ministration a notable failure, he will “go
whole figure” and do Oopperhsadism all

son

adadthe
the

damage possible.
Androscoggin Connty

K*

publican Con-

reutin*

Lewiston, Aug. 19, 1868.
To the Editor of the Preu:
The Androscoggin County Republican Convention met in Auburn Hall, Auburn, to-day
at 11 o’clock.
Every town was lully represented and a large number of others were present, so that the Hall was crowded. Hon. T.
A. D. Fessenden ol Auburn was chosen chairman, after which Hon. M. T.Ludden of Turner
was nominated bv acclamation as candidate
for State Senator. John Reed, Esq., of Lewisnominated for County Commissioner,
receiving 105 vote* to 65 for Wm. D. Roak ol
Durham. Geo. S. Woodman ol Auburn, and
ton

was

Alcander F. Merrill of Lewiston were respectively nominated to the offices of Register of
Probate and County Treasurer. The present
County Committee was re-appointed and the
convention adjourned.
The nominees are all excellent men and will
without doubt receive a large majority at the

polls.
This afternooon a grand mass meeting will
be held in the Park, to be addressed by Hoc.
John A. J. Creswell of Marylan 1, Senator
Lot M. Morrill and others, and in the evening
meetings will be held in Auburn and Lewis
ton. Hon. Mr. Creswell and Gen. J. C. Caldwell will a 1 lress the aujjience at the former
place and Hon. Mr. Morrill and Judge Luce
of Auburn at the latter.
Barlow Jr.
Fnaklag Privilege.
Post Office,
j
Portland. Maine, Aug. 19,1868. j
Mr. Editor,—As several persons have inquired of me concerning the right of members
The

subject:

Sec. 127. The personal privilege of franking
tra/els with the person possessing it, and can
be exercised in but one place at the same
time.
Sec. 128. No person entitled to the franking privilege can leave his frank behind him,
upon envelopes to cover his correspondence in
his absence.
Sec. 127. If letters or papers be put into a
postoffice bearing the frank of a privileged
person who hcitoHohsly has not been in that
vicinity for several days, it is the duty of the
postmaster to treat them as unpaid.”
W. Davis, P. M.
Franklin County Republican Convention.
The Republicans of tlie County met iu
Convention on Tuesday the 18th.
E. P. Winslow was chosen President, and
Messrs. Conant and Phillips Secretaries.
The following nominations were made: For

Senator, Reuel B. Fuller of Wilton: for Judge
of Probate, O. L. Currier of New Sharon; for
Sheriff, Andrew T. York ol Farmington; for

County Commissioner, Lionel True of Freeman; for County Attorney, Andrew C. Phillips of Farmington; for Treasurer, I. Warren
Merrill of Farmington. All the doings of the
Convention were marked by harmony and
good feeling.
At the afternoon session appropriate resolutions were passed, and addiesses made
by
Hon. L. M. Morrill and Col. E. F. Luce, both
of whom were happy and effective in their re
marks.
yj
State New*.
ANDHOSCOGUIN COUNTY.

Several mill operatives in Lewiston ap
building homes in their sp ire hours. Working iu the mill nearly twelve hours per da\
they manage to secure a little time iu th
m li ning before the bell rings and alter
they
come out at night, which they, with commendable industry, devote to building operations.
Lewiston is glutted with new potatoes which
are selling at one dollar per bushel.
Lewiston Journal says the crop o'
wheat, oats and other grains in Auburn were
never so abundant as at tins season.
The

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Mrs. Bermin, of Augusta,

recently died
from the effects of the loss of blood flowin;

from the socket of a tootli which was ex'ract
ed. The maiu canse was homoihagic diatbe
ds, and no blame is attached to the dentisi
who performed the operation.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says a painful rumor prethat Mr. E. M. Stillwell is lost in tin
woods near Millinock-t. The
story is, that iu
company with Mr. Leonard, lie started up th<
stream --Mr Leonard
taking the boat and Mr
Stillwell following the shore.
Upon arrivim
at the place of
destination, Mr. Stillwoll wsnot there and bus not since been beard
from
vails

SOMERSET COUNTY.

During the thunder shower of Friday evening last, Mr. Amendus B. Campbell, of Nortl

Aosou, was killed instantly by a flash 0f lightning. He was alone in the field raking oat-'
and not coming to the house as soon as expected, was sought for anil found by an olde
mother— still in death. He had fall n on hi
ficeand died apparently without a struggl.
rile electric fluid made a hole through the riti
>1 1‘is hat,
passed down and s’ightl.v crispe.
.he whiskers, but left no other vs hie mark.
—The
Hate at

Cardiff,

Marquis ol Bute, now au undergrad
Oxlord, owns most of the borough o

and can send whom he likes to parliament. He can’t yet decide whether he will
send a Liberal or a Tory.

grief.

Perhaps three-quarters

that wanted to hear him last
night got a chance to sit or stand or roost. It
was a magnificent example of close packing.
Not an inch to spare, anywhere. The ladies
regarded the proposition that they should “oc-

people

It
cupy the galleries” as decidedly cool.
couldn’t he done. They invaded the floor and
the stage—a welcome incursion they made too.
They were out in greater numbers than ever

band ever lent its aid with better effect than
the Portland band last night,) to cell him be
was welcome.
Every face present beamed
with welcome and with delighted anticipation.
Mr. Storrs said that we had supposed that
the war bad accomplished at least two things
-The liberation of tbe Southern negroes, and
'he Northern Democrats. The slavery of the
1 itter was quite as oppressive as that of the
m-gro—politically ho had been under the whip
ot the slave driver twenty five years,but he
seems to like it. Let him continue it if it suits
him
In time of war, the Republican party wa. a
In time of peace, we are a pea«e
war party.
party. We are in favor of a peace now- Th>
Democratic party during the war were in favor

they

are

Now that we have
in tavor ot war.

conquered

a

peact

THE ISSUE.

The only issue distinctly presented by tie
Democratic p'atform is found in the declantion that the Reconstruction laws of Congress
are unconstitutional, revolutionary anc. voif.
It is their declared purpose, in tbe event tiny
succeed, to disperse the State Governments
under those laws. This during tie
four years could only be accomplished by
force. The employment of force for that p«rpose is war.

organized
next

THE RECONSTRUCTION LAWS.

The rebellion did not operate to deprive the
Government of its rightful power over the seceding States and their peoole. It did, hiwever, impair and very seriously affect the rights
of those States and the people thereof, within
toe Union which they sought to destroy.
The larceny of au overcoat does not efset
the title of the rightful owner; it does, however
very seriously affect tho rights of the thief
after he is caught.
At the close of the war, the Southern States
were without organic law, or any power to
Their existence as Confederate
make any.
Their
States had been destroyed by our act.
existence as States within the Union, had been

privileges.
Upon this theory,Johnson

ailed. He appointsd State Governors—He fixed suffrage qualifications. Our work was not the restoration of
the old government, it was the constitution of
ones.

message contended
that the State governments had been merely
suspended. That theory implies that at the
close of the war, the rebel people and governments were at once remitted to all their old
rights and privileges within the Uuion. So
that nothing remained to restore to the rebels
all their suspended privlllges; In other words—
iust as oiteu as we beat them during the war
Johnson However

in

Hu

hey gained their former privileges; and just
as often as they defeated us they lost their
political power and rights in the Union.
Aclordingly by a Confederate victory in the field
was the loss ef Confederate rights within the
Union, and a Confederate defeat, finally, was
'he achievraent of all their suspended political
privileges.
THE TRUE THEORY.

Congress having the

power to wage war, had,
power, the right to wage it ac•ordiog to the laws and usages of war. A civil
war is governed by the same rules as control
lifferent nationalities iu war with each other.
is a

necessary

The

relations
subsisting
between the
-ebels and the Govermment at the close of
he war, were that of conqueror and
conquer)d. We conquered the Confederate armies
he Southern people, and the
dtate governments. Our victory was their
>olitical annihilation.
Our rights were the
■ights of the conqueror. We
the

Confederate'

compelled

not only of their
armies, but of the
ideas for which they fought.
In the process of reconstruction,

mrrender,

political

THE QUESTION WAS,
What share in the reconstruction of the
Government shall be entrusted to those who
have sought its destruction.
The Republican party has decided this quest on. Their policy has taken its final

shape
policy

the 14th amendment.
Under their
ight States have been brought back into the
Union. And again we are confronted with the
luegtion, should this pjlicy be reversed anil
lie demand of the Djmocratic
party for im

'll

YOU

School—Principal, Adriana M.
As-

nett

Alicia

nediate and unconditional restoration be com-

plied with.
The reversal of that policy is the
overthrow
of all that we have achieved by the war.
Thai
accomplished, we need not talk about taxation.
The result would not merely be a burden
upoa

Exchange

use, at

BRADFORD A RENICK,
Commission
Merchants,
CONSIGNMENTS OP

SOLICIT

Random spruce Timber, Shingles
and Latns.
Address, 71 Broadway New York.
N. B.—*>p cial Personal attention given to
the inspection of all timber consigned to our house.
May 2J-d3mo SN

A

A Clergyman, whi e
America as
ionarv, dis oved a sate and simple remedy tor
t»ie Cure of Nervous Weakn ss, Early Decav, Diseases oi the Urinary an
Seminal Organs, and the
whole tr un of disorders brought on l»y t*a efnl and
v cious habl s.
Great numbers h ve been cured by
tins noble remedy
Prompted by a desire to benefit
the affi cfeiand mfor unate, I will send the r cipe
fn preparing:iud using this medicine in a sealed envelope, to any one wh^ needs it. fret of charge.
A .diess JOSEPH T. INMaN, Station J*. Bible
Uvudc, New Yuik Oiljr.
jj.ooAi»w.
a m s

Portland

Institute

Library!

THE

the flames to the buildings in which it originated and the adjoning one of Mr. SKlnev’s,an<l
prevented ;he destruction of a large quanity of
lumber, besides saving tlio whole district as far
Not a person who was present
as India street.
but will say with us, that the Department
never betore worked in so admirable, and successful a manuer. All credit to our Portland
Fire

Department.

Masonic.—Portland Commandery of Knights
Templar have made arrangements with the P.
& K. K. It. to have a special train run down to
Skowhegaa on the morning of the 26th, start-

o’clock, arriving there at 1 o’clock, in
participate in the dedicatory services
new Masonic Hail.
This will probably

ing at 8
time to
of their

the largest Masonic display ever got up in
the Eastern part of the State. There is exbe

be present five Commanderies of
pected
Knights Templar. St. John’s Commandery
K. T., of Bangor, will be unable to accept the
iavitation of Portland Commandery to visit
Portland upon their return from Skowhegan.
to

Personal.—General Rufus Ingall’s arrived
yesterday, and is stopping at the
Falmouth Hotel.
M^j. Gou. Irviu McDowell, now in command
of the District of New York, with his family
arrived in this city yesterday, and are stopping

BOTTLE OF

A

‘

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, i»> the state *n which it is
sold iu the market,
lor analysis,
ft was found to be an excellent, mat trod Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of‘‘Sambuci
iue,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, aetriog^m and valuab e
qualities of the berry, tha that win*- does.
•t has the best properties oi Port Wine, without its
intox.eating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

Respectfully,

HAYES,

A.

».

M. D.

State Assayer.

State Street, Boston, I
15th Aug., 1867.
}
(eblld.^wtfsN
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist
20

A

Tilton

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the Aset that more than

4 O
Jf their Safes gave AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

PROTECTION in the

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

At a

Middle Street. Portland.
Or al HO Sndbsrf Street, Bsatss.
0F*Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Finery, Waterbonso Si Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mottadv remainder of time

WELLCOME’S

in this city

Liver

Regulator
-AND

at

A Splendid Nioht-Bloomino Cebeus.—We
had the pleasure of seeing last evening a magnificent plant at the residence of Mr. Elias
Chase, our worthy Street Commissioner, on
Clark street. It was brought from Cube two
years since. It is a specimen of the Night'
Blooming Cere us, and ol the Cactus species'
The flower began to expand at 7 o’clock, and
continued to open until midnight. The blossom is nearly twelve Inches Id diameter and
of a yellowish white culor, with delicate stems,
and is very fragrant. Mr. Chase kindly opened
bis house that all might have an opportunity
of seeing it.
Seventeenth Maine Association.—At the
business meeting of this Association,Tuesday,
Col. E. B. Houghton was chosen Orator for
aext year, Rev. J. F. Loveri ng Poet, Capt. 8.
S. Richards Historian, and Lieut. Josiah Re Hank Toist-m ister. The follow! tg gent'emen
were elected honorary members of the Association, pursuant to a vote, providing for the
ilection of such members, the number not to

sxceed ten: Gen. JoshuaL Chamberlain, Hon.
Samuel E. Spring, J. B Fletcher.
Lauba V. Ellis, the wonderful child meditwo of her entertainments at
um will give
Mechanics L!brary Hall, Friday and SatnrJay
uventngs. This young girl will be bound neck,
vrist aud ankle, in a manner whoreiu she cunMusical instruments will
lot release herself.
lo plaved upon, and other manifestations done.
Go and judge for yourselves what the power is
*
that produces them.
A Boy Drowned.—Albert M. Plummer, a
son of Mr. Hugh M. Plummer, a well known
business man of Raymond, was drowned last

Tuesday.

He

about nine years of age.—
Tito lad had been missing during the
afternoon,
apd his lifeless body was found in the millpond
in the evening. He was a fine lad, aud will be
much missed in that neighborhood.
was

Tullia.—It is at length announced that this
piece, written expressly for Miss Goodrich by
h ‘r friend, Rev. T. Starr King, will he produced Friday night. Let no one miss the opportunity to see this distinguished lady in her favorite role. £ be will undoubtedly answer the
most sanguine expectations of her friends.
Champion Game.—The Dirigos, of Augusta,
lor
played with the North Stars, of this

junior championship
bat, yesterday, which was
the

by the

score

of 20 to 18.

city,

and gold mounted
won by the Dirigos

Dyspeptic

Curer!

fTiHIS is an extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
1 an I KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compounded ot severa' of the best Kwul*. ticrfcn and Barks
known, which act directly on the LIVER aid KIDNEYS, correcting l> gestion, PuritMng the Bb>od,
Regulating the Nervous 'ystem, Curing Pain In the
Side, Shoulders Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Uhintnes;} ot the stoma b, Weakness of (be
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritabllltv, Nervou.-ness, Ix>ss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise fro in a bail Liver.

£jP*rtisa valuable remedy for Scrotak>nt and
Syphilitic Disea'e*,and all (Pandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe*s Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. Itis free'rom lalom* 1 and
Aloes—has all the good propertt sof those Drugs
and none » t the bad
To is is a Parelj Vegetable Itemedf, sate lor all.

k^^Sold by

all

Druggists and

Medicine

Dealers.

Prepared and Sold only by

JEREMIAH BUXTON, JR.,
Also Proprietor of the Great German Cough Remedy.
Price $1.00.

YARMOUTH, ME.
auglOsNtf

Antiquity

of

Age is not claimed
trinsic worth
The

tality
g

*es

really

useful

; the poor
out easily.

Bit an dr

Brandretb’s Pills.
merit, only as a sign of in-

as a

article liras

one

languishes

th*s Pills

on

wi'h

for

are even

a

a

strong vi-

time aud then

prescribed by great

Physicians when
cause

York.

Bor eaux—Sid ftn Paulilac 4th Inat. Crescent City,
Delano. Montevideo.
Cld » Havre 3*i Inst, .Martin W Brett, Tburlow,
Newcastle and United State*.

at 01 Coolmercial Street

Ji»ne23eodilai»

I9POI1BJV.
.lulv 8. lat 11 40 N. Ion 26 26. ship Jo* Flab, from
I -r Cnllao.
Ion 13 40 W. ship Colorado,
vlul. 26. Ut 46 12 N
from .iverfx'Ol for Calcutta
July il, no lat. Ac. oaique Thomas Fletcher, from
Cardiff lor New York.
July 27. iat 4t N. ion It W. ship Vicksburg, irom
Curditt lor ;<pe i>oul Hope.
Ju!v?’. lat 17 Ion 12, *hio John O Baker, M 1'er,
lioui N wport lor Cape de V'erds
•iuly2t, at 4tf, loiilft, ship G< n McLe’Iau, from
Liverpool fbr New York.
Aug 10, lat 42 50, k>u 5U45, ship Resolute, from
Liverpool lor New Yor*.

Liverpool

On Standard in an tber column ot SPEER'S
STANDARD WINK BtTTKBA. It is highly recommended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account
of >ts tonic properties, its purity and its delicious
flavor.
Junv S-snd«&w3m

DYE, or

NOT TO DYE ?

IS THE QUERY.

your ban's ,rar or red, then lie.r ye, hear jre!
CRISTAPOltO’S DYE; and none will Jeer ye.

NEW

Us«

ADVERTISEMENT*.

Oristaduro s Hair Preservative
BEAUTIFIER.

AND

People

the
a
a

It

actually effecting

is

with their hair almost ruined

by
deleterious nostrums, are now rejoicing in
luxuriant crop, and this has been accomplished by
short use of the above wondertul compound.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair

wonders.
use

Portland

the bowels call loudly for help, betbev never tail to open and give reliet.

Hundred-* ot thousands would consider it a calamity it th sc safe family Pills could not be obtained.—
It has be:n official y settled that mors ot BkandB' TH’s Pills a<e sold than all other pills put together. Merit sells them.
Br u lreth s Pills possess qualities which restore
every organ aud fiber ol the body to health; ars
purely vegetable and sate lor every period of life.
Principal office, Brandreth House, New York.
Ur“Sold by all Druggists,
B. BRANDRETH.
jyJ5eod&eowlrhs*r

Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane.
Principal Depot No C As tor House. jy29eod&eowluiSN

ITUH

Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
l lie only tr le and perfect
Reliaole.
Instantaneous. No disanp
No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill edects m Bad Dyes In.lttarates and .eaves the hair sort and beautitul Wort or
brown
Sold bl all Dru.gistt. and Perlumers: and
properly applied at Batchelor's Wio Factory IK bond
itreet, New Vork.

Dve-Hirmless,
dniment.

Janllssdly

Pate he., Freckle aval Tmm.
The only rell hie
remedy tor lho«e b' own discolorittons m tli* ace it Ptrru't Moth unit Prickle Lo,unvr
*T£P**td onl> by Dr. r». C Peiry 4k uond
»l..Nes Yo"V
s**!deverywhere markid&wfimsjr
W.th

A

Uiaduate ot

Harvard,

1*0 W K It

CARD,

BOOK,

MARRIED.
city, Aug. 19, bv Rev. Mr. Hewes, .John

-AND-

Whitman, of Boston, Mass., and Miss Parthenia
Higgins, ol this city.
In this city. Aug 19, by Rev. Dr. Shailer, .James F.

Fullmore of Portland, and Ml»s Aua B. Bancroft,
Nova Scotia.
In Dixtield, Ang. 9. John H. Jones and Miss Louise Wood juiy, both ol Portland.
In Dixtield, Aug. 17, William W. Barter, Esq., ot
Dixtie d. and Miss Florence 1. lteed, I Mexico.
In East Livermore, Aug. 16, ■ av d Trask, ol Leeds
and Mrs. Hosannah, widow of the late llev. David
Hauscomb.

ol

Job

Printing House!

If. A.

FOSTER, Proprietor.

JP1KP.
In this city, Aug 17, Henry Art' ur. aged 6 months
10 davs. Ivtli. Arthur Heurv, aged G months 17 days,
B. Came.
twin sons of Isaac iu. and
in this city, Aug 19. Edwaru Thomas, son oi Ann
and Mur\ Bodkin, aged 1 year 1 mouths.
Iu York. Aug
Capt. Wm.E. Putnam aged 58
years. Deceased was bom In Danvers Mass., and
ror a long time commanded first clas> ships engaged
in the China traue. A lew years since he retired
w ih a compel ency and has now parsed away, re
spected and lamen ed by all who knew him.
Jn Gorham, Aug. 19, Mrs. A)m:r* Pentield, aged
53 years 6 months.
In Durham, Aug. 14, Mr. Chas. O. Smith, formerly ot Bath, aged 52 years I months.

Mary

(Vho has ha I several
years exi erienre in fitting
roung men tor collage. would like one or two pupils,
o whom ne will
give as much time as may be requirid. Best of references given.
Address A. £., Press Office.
Jy2Sesdtffijr

TYPE,

•YEJY

FAST

PRESSES,

IMPORTS.

WINDSOR, N9. Sch Tallent— 110 tonsplastei,
to order,
ItO< KLAb'D, NB. Sch Aggie DavGon—139 tons
building stone, to C M Brainatd; 3^.000 shingles, to
order.

SUPERIOR PRINTING I

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS.
NAME

FltOMl

a

DESTINATION

.—1

Columbia.New York. Havana..Aug 20
Malta.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 20
St David.Quebec.Glasgow.tug 20
Union.,...New York.. Bremen.Aug 20
Java.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 2»
Guiding Star.New York..As inwall-Aug 20
Nestonan...Quebec.. ..Liverpool.Aug 22
Hibernia.New York..Glasg w.Aug22
A alanta.New York.. I ondon.Aug 22
Ville de Pans.New Yo*k.. Havre.Aug 22
New York Liverpool.Aug 22
City oi Boston
Saxoni;t.New 5 ork.. Hamburg..Aug 2|
Etna.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 25
China .New York. .Liverpool—Aug 2b

We

Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.

ug2

Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept

adding

OF

5

J

rlt

mj

ft

to

LARGE

...

St

are now

office

otir

a

STOCK

TUB

u

1
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:
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Miaialnre Almanac.August SO.
Sun rises.5 13 I Moon sets.
Sun sets.6.5J I Hisb water

....

Latest and Best

8 W PM

1.00PM

MARINE NEWS.

Styles
*

OF

—

PORT OF PORTLAND.

W

ARRIVED
Steamer
Si earner

Eastport

O

O

Franconia, Sherwood. New York.

n™ York,
lor Boston.

**.l

D

Winchester, St John NB via

Sch Tallent. (Bn offllL. Windsor, NS.
Sch .\gtrie Davison, (Br Brady, Rockland, NB.
Sch P L smith, Banker, Roniiout
Sch Livonia. Newman. Bosi n.
Sch Lucy, Clark. Calais lor New York.
Sch Governor, Fieeth
Cala a tor Boston.
Sch Velocity, inkhaut Steuben t >r Lynn,
Sch »tua, »rown, S ltlvan toi Boston.
Sch L uia <Sl Marion, Clifford, Isle an Rant tor
Boston
Scha Hussar. Buker, and L*atine, Fullerton, Ellsworth tor Bo-ton
Sch •'tar. Jaaper. Kllsworlh lor Boston.
Sch Signal, Gaines, Franklin for Boston.

CLEARED
Sch A J Fabens. Bragg, St John, NB.
Sch Monitor, Robbins, New York— Berlin Mill?
Company
Sch Addle, Drown. Providence—Beilin Mills.
Sen Utica,
Beale «&
Thorndike, Rockland
Morse.

-AND-

JflETslE

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO— *r 21at ult.ahip Gentoo, Freeman, Sydney. NSW.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 13th, ahip Pacific, Foss,

purlieu

Saco.

to”11 Havana.
YORK—Ar 17th. scbs Harriet Fuller. Willard, and Leesburg, D.ivi*. Portland; Nile, Spear,
an I Bed Jacket. Avar U
Rockland; Trade Wind,
Ul v r; Leontine, P«att. Planet, Dcimo't:
Juno,
Metoali, and Angcliue. HU, ltx-klan i. Lei a, Gilmore, Belfast; Ann Carlet, We.'cott, Bangor, Oc an
Hangar, Clark, do. Gen How rd Jotona Augusta:
Astoria, Pad, Hancoc for Rondout; Grecian. Crowley, Addison New Zealand, Cook, and Ha tie Baker, Crowell, Boston. Susau, Snow, tin do; Raven,
C >ombs. Fall River.
Also ar l7ib, ship Oakland, Merriman. Liverpool
7th uit schs Martin Van Btrren Leo. Calais, 0*.hir,
Richards, do
Mary, Low, Machias; John, Fain
Ingham, Jonesport; Gen Howaid, Johnson. Augusta- Earl Wentworth, Bangor; Olive Aver'.W ilson
Red Jacket. Avery; Jas Henry, Oliver; Ni*e, Spear;
«Jn o, Metcalf, and Siubad, Arey, Rockland; Bowdoin, llanos11 Portland.
Ar Intb. aebs Sarah Maria, Horton, from Baracoa
Lugano, Johnson. Grand Tuik; Frank Walter. Corson, in liauoia; Kate Wentworth, Adams, Cow Ray;
A M Bird, Merrill. Bridget oitp-CB, Alaska, ilark,
Musquash, NB.
Ar 19th, brig Nellie Clifford. Lltflefle d Palermo.
Cld tstb. ship olumbfa, Robinson. St John. NB;
baroue Yutnnri. Johnson, Sagua, brig Executive,
Gorham. Bangor.
Ar 16th, brig O H Kennedy,
NEW LONDON
Titcomb. Calais cb C w Dexter, Bang r for do.
PuOYIDENCE—Ar 17th sch Don wot tb, Randal).
Machiaa
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 17th.ach E S Conant. Hammond. Calais f r New Bedford; Jet (die, » rocks't,
Hillsboro tor New York; .Montana, Sawder, N York
lor Machiaa
Ar 2*th, schf Robert Foster, Clark, Millbridge t >r
New York; Stephen Woodbury, Woodoury. Rode

w?l®72?,“*bmwlue<jarde,ia#*

School opens

bo ra-

ress the
lr >es

Princi-

deuce,

43
aurO 1 la

FOR

SALE.

ot the best in he city, now doing
business. Stock new and desirable.
Cap lal required $4000 to $0oo0.

airs* rata
Kent low.

ONE

Address,
Aug

20-wlm*

load

Cld 15th, brig Georgia, Leigiton, Aspmwall; sch
Mary Louise. Hamilton Georgetown D ;
Cld 17th, brig Circassian. Bunker. Boston ; ach
Mary W Hupper, Hu; per, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, sch A Hammond,
Paine. Saco.
Arl7tii, achs A Amesbury. Amesbury, Boston;
Higgin*, Bangor: Harriet Nesed
Gould. New Bedford; J F Carver Carver, Calais;
E H Atwood, 11 ggtns, Bangor
H A'len, Tatem.*

this

Catalogue ad

DRY GOODS STORE

Lizzie Carlton, from Cardenas.
barque Clias Brewer.
WILMINGTON—Ar 15th. bng Abby Wa‘son, Billingfc N^w-Tork; *ab G W Ho t. Hart, Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar 15th, sebs Francis Hatch, Gregory, Kockland Keokuk. Small, New York.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 15th Inst, sch Allred Keene,

BALTIMORE—Ar Ifttb, barque T Cushing, Rogers, Buenos Ayres; sch John L Tracey, Rawley, Im
boston.
Ar 17th, teb Wellington, Barbour. Bangor.

ais and

pals, P 0. Box 2959, or appl> at th
Dam mil street, alter Sep ember 2nd.

Boston
Ar i3th, seb
Below 12th,

to

Seminary I

Mioses SYMONDi, Principa's.
Kali Sevsiun of
THE
dar s pi 7tb.
Kur

from New York.

Georgetown, dc-Ar mb, brig e Pswett.
J^awrence. Bath, sch Hamburg. Sprague, Boston.
WA 'HINGTON—Ar 17th, sch Ruth Shaw
Shaw,
Richmond.

Ladies’

Young

PENSACOLA—Ar 10th. brig Nellie Gay, Rundlet,
Galveston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 17tb, barque Sarepta, Oliver,

Ross, Wyman, Portland,

TYPE!

For Jobbing: Purposes!

—

Keene, bo.ton.
Ar 16th. brig A J
for Boston.

1

V'

VVeilundu), Au|iit 19.

Bax 1611 Portland, P. O.

FOR HALE.
At Gray Lower Corner, a one and
hall s ory Br ok House; ell a d
stable cl iplioarde l and painted fire
acres good land, a go *d ore hard and
ne.er.aiiug prime oi water
The ;*bo?e h use le
tinishe«t
c*m?ntod cellur, shade trees.Ae.
thoroughly
Also a iew rods south, a one story bonne and ell, a
good well ot water, two acre* land, orchard, Ac.—
Bo h pi ices well fenced with stone wa I.
ALBERT HILL, on the premises.
Inquire ot
Ang 20-wtf
a

WANTED!
or Poor
m steady

to whTHREE
to

Appy

aug?(%l&wl»33

NEW

tirst class Stona P'ate Moulder,,
work and high pav will ha given.
b OOD,
& CO..
Bang r, Maine.

BlslfoP

Slock

Bankrupt
-or-:

GOODS!

DRY
THU

ENTIRE

MTOCK

-OF-

C. F. Thrasher &
No. 4 Free Street

Co.,

Block,

<

WILL BE BOLD

—

Without

Regard

to

Cost!

To C'loae the Concern*
THOBE WHO OALL FIB8T WILL SEOUBB TUB

land tor Norfolk.

BOSTON— %r 18th inst, barque Caroline Lemont,
fclov-e Got enburg July 1 ; sch Fanny K Shaw,
Walt >n. Darien.
Cld l»tb, ship Golden Rule. HaP, San Francisco;
barque G T Kemp, v\ luting, Algoa Bay CGH.
Sid. ship David Brown.
Ar 18th, barque Scotland. Sma'ley, Georgetown :
scbs L Crockett, Crocks tt. Baltimore; Foro-t, Ross
Rondout Minnie Cobb, ngraham. from New
Vicksburg. Higgins, and Julia & Martha Dix, New

BEST

BARGAINS

jJfT, tli-due °- *■ Thr“*,,r *

c»-

«*».t

!
«>.

NO. 4 FRteB STRRRT RLOCK.

York*

July IM,

1869.

Isdtf

Yoik

CM nth, brigs .? n Crowky, fro lev.
Leprean t ;
M.naon, <lil»ey, l’liila Ivlpliia
(.«rtrude Coalwcll

Koscmsk", Kvilar. Thomason
bastport;
VNll-li ll.li , h
Betsey Ames.

L.Ar.**.E'
Hind*. Wells,

oral, Ki-lley l'ort Johnson
all, Bangor
-am Kllsworth; Della
Al.ey,
B
•

mg

e.

Ik, icii A iniral, Rankin, Bamyor
I’ORTSMuTUH-Ar i6th sen JusBHss, Hatch,
I

Rond nt.

*>ri*
g Star Car'er. Wilmington;
x
seh-A
abama. Ga diner, Newourvport; cha CarioiI. barnsworih, Roek a. d
CALAIS—Ar nth, aclia E G Sawyer, Keene, Portland: H Curtis. R chadson, Newport port; challenge, Bickm to, St Georg**.
M'CHlA'—Ai l«fh. sch Vesta, Waite Portland,
to load ior St CT.»K. (theme will proceed to Turks
Islands to load salt io> Foitland.)
B NGOK— ir l»tb, brigs L M Johnson, Wi liann,
Turks Islands via Portland; Model, Johnson, Fort
land ; seb Nevada, Do glity Vnginia.

ri ‘5

Clapboards & Shingles.
30.000
100.090 CRD.IR nniNOI.ES.
sold low ii called lorsoon. Spruce Dimensions turn.shed at shun noti. e
by
L. r, BROWN * CO..
Head ot Biown s Wharf.
may.'Sdtt
Will Iw

O -A- iV£

Good
In

June 27, barque Masonic,
Lanipbci. tor Shanghae.
At Bombay 6th ult. ships Simla. P«»tt*r. 1 r New
York, ready* Sunbeam. Jordan and J li Stetson,
Stetson, iu gov service Arabia. Hinckley
John
Wat*, Poole, an l L B G debris t. Watt unc; barque
Chalinette. Waite unc.
.at at Cadiz 28th ult, brig Keystone, Barter, New
Yoik.
Ar at Montevideo June 12, ship Martha Cobb,
l*ear.->on. Card ill
S d June o sh p E
At Grand Turk 4 b
Mac bias.
at at St John, N B,
Davis, Boston.

Sherman, Blanchard f’allao
insi, sch Oraloo, Small, trom
l8th ind, barque
Ada Gray,
^

[Per City ot Bosion, at New York.l
Cld at Liverpool 4th Inst, C O Wbl. temure, Humphrey Bombay
At 4th, Helen Clinton,
im New Orleans;
Wallace. Carney, Sagua. Sprague,
Sid 3d, Northern Empire, Irvine, Calcutta.

I

A.

B.,

a 1ST

Templar Badges,

quantities, wholesale,

PORTS.
Melbourne prev to July 2, barque Sterling,

Ar at
Harding Boston.
At Newcastle NSW,

Jr* A
A.3CD

FOREIGN

Batchelor’s Hair

Press

Daily

ot

Nova Ncotian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 29

a^d.
residing in South
•

Fire*—We have witnessed a great !
1
many fires in this city but we never saw one so \
-AND
handsomely and successfully fought as was
that which took place in Fore street, yesterday
Public
pnbMc are liereoy notified tbal on and after
morning. The wind was blowing fresh ,directly
Monday, July 1 «rh, thero*"* s will be closed durtoward the cluster of woo len buildings b2it g the morning, and open to the public in die afterno n from 3 to 5, and evening irom 7 to 9 o’clock
iween that in which the fire originated and
every dAy, Sun lays except*l
the Grand Trunk depot. In the rear of the
Room In the North-West Corner of City Building,
on
an
extensive
lumber
buildings
fire,was
yard,
Under tbe New riity Hall.
frilled with seasoned lumber, and to which the
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out tw > books
at a time, two dollars per year.
flames had communicated. At one time matters
jyllvxdtf
presented a threatening aspect and it appeared*4
State Asssyer’i Oflire, Boston, Kfaia,
as if the ravages ot the flames could not be ar_
rested. But the judicious management in which
Mr. Moody, our Chief Engineer, stationed the
machines and the indomitable exertions of he
Assistant Engineers and the firemen,confined

New Voile.
Ar at Ma agu 30th ult. Ironeides, Tup ley, A1 merit.
Ar ut Uidwn l&t iust, Tejuca, lier rim an, Un New

st.

Stephen Felton, Collector Sckool District No 3.
Office Woodford’s Corner.
Jy7till octlSN

The

_

96

per cent will be made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors Within three months
from their commitment, and that interest will be
charged on ail taxes collected after January l9t,1869.
GKO. O. CODMaN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook. Office
Stevens Plains.

j

Crui, TanerUfc, July 2’, Addle If
badwtek. Coan Portland.
Arai Alicante 2*th ult. Rabboni Coombe, from

S«»e Bunch ot Grapes

If

Batavia June 22. Martha Bowker. Goodburn

Ar at

o r Aden
Ar at ,*3anta

CAN

Westbrook 1868 Taxes.

Monday evening.
service,

J. B. CHKNBT,

The Treasuter ofthi Town of Westbrook hereby
give* notice that the Taxes for 186V were committed
to tho ( Collectors for collection on the 1st day of July
and that by a vote of said Town an abatement f flvs

We are requested to state that certificates of
election will be sent to the parties through the
°ost Office.
There are several other places to be filled,
which will probably be attended to at the
of her term of

Clocks,

Office, Siere, and so on
the very lowest possible Agnree.
My spaciout Store tlonte is filled to repletion, the
contents of which, got on at the most favorable prises
of the season,determines myself to share these snper
excellent bargains equally with my customers.
The Black osniihs about town are rapidly finding ont that I have the best Cans, f sol.
AON. POOR.
augment!
from

In ter modi ite School tor Boys—Principal, Andrew
H. F les; Assistants, Eliza L. Denoi.on, Ellen M.
Robins u.
Primary No. 1—Principal, Mary A. Greer; Assistants, Emma J Wilson, Anna M. Colley; Temporary
Assistant, GmrnftL. Robinson.
Primary No. 2—Principal, Hannah E. Drinkwater;
Assistant, C’ara M. Noyes.
Primary No. 3—Principal, Charlotte A. Patmy;
AssistantSusan E. Grover, Louisa E. Boothby
Annie E. F ost, Mary E. Hall.
Primary No. 4—Principal, Isabella F. Garvin; Assistant, Julia S. Smith; Temporary Assistant, Miss

end

fls*lc, InCones, Umbrellas,

your Coni for
wl'h THAT required for the

sis'am Piincipa Augusta Hale; A-sistanta, Abby
O. Proctor, Sarah ». Nutting. Louisa T. Babb Isabella C. Blanchard, arah T. Moulton, Frances E.
Eglta.i,
Blake, Frai cis E. Bancrolt. Alice G. Smith,
Files, Alicia Marks, Ellon V. Hunt, Jaue "aynes
Susan T. Pet rs. Ida L. Leighton, Anu M. Garvin,
Mary J. Pennell, t aroline G Cole, Elizabeth E.
S ca’nnion, Elizabeth M. Phillips, Harriet E. Morrell, Elizabeth A. Day, Elmira Jones.

•At
the
Marks.

Also Manet

bay jreur Fnrnnes Veil, and
the Cooking Department, together

School for Girls—Principal, Sarah

meeting of the Board

Instruments, Toys, Jte.,

auglldtlstr

A.

the Falmouth Hotel.
Hon. George H. Pendleton passed through
the city yesterday, on his way to Bangor,
where he is to speak to-night.
own
act.
their
destroyed by
Hon. E. A. Storrs, of Illinois, who so elothat
Lincoln
declared
the
State
Mr.
govern- (
addressed the Republicans last evenqnentiy
meet of those States had been subverted, and
is stopping at the Falmouth Hotel.
ing,
’hat tbe people had forferted their political

aew

Musical

Primary No. 5—Principal, Mary F. Stackpole; Assistant. Sarah M. Bailey.
Primary No. C— Principal, Martha A. Owen; As
sistants. Abby N.jNoi tou, Mary P Rishardsou
Primary No 7—Principal. Mar E Fa es; Assistants, Ophelia A Grover, Eliaabotb Rand.
Primary No. 8—•Principal Anna M. T. Adams; Assistant, Ma y A. btubbs, Evelina P. Phenix.
Primary No 9—principal, Mary E. Mc-Kenney;
vssisiant. Maty E. Raymond, Temporary Assistant,
Maria S. Bu.ne.l.

before in this city at a political meeting*
Hundreds of our citizens went away, being
unable to obtain an entrance to the hall.
N. A. Poster, Esq., chairman ot the City
Committee, called Gen. C. P. Mattocks to the
chair to the evident gratification of all present. Gen. Mattocks then introduced Mr. H. C.
Lovell, who led off in singing “Grant Goes

of peace.

Being about to make a change, and wishing to
close out niv present budncla by the Seat of next
month, 1 oner my stock of

Griffin.

seen

Marching On,” in which the whole assembly
joined with inspiriting effect. Tbe grand old
“John Brown Song,” whose prophetic notes
were sung through all the Southern land by
Union soldiers, never sounde l more impressive and appropriate. Then Gen. Mattocks
made a very brief introductory speech, which
a
model for that so-t of an effort.
was quite
Then o.o.. Storrs. It iidcJoI not ttic applause
and tbe cheering notes of the band (and no

Berry.

Carleton; Assistant, Caroline Hiags.
N«»rtb School—Principal, George C. Webber;

We made a mistake when we urged that
Mr. Storrs should be kept iu this State, whethThe fact is Portland
er he was willing or not.
is especially proud of the City Hall, and regards its capacity as absolutely illimitable.
Mr. Storrs has dispelled that little illusion aul
to

.ivieW. Bailey; Temporary Assistant, Caroline

Music !

without regard to cost.
•Irsciios
Bonks,
Bird Cages, «£c.

Enquire

terms.

board.

NOTICES._

Music!

High School—Principal A. P. Stone; Assistant
lbro E. ( hase; Assistant Mistress,
Mas er.
A Small; Assistants. Katherine B. Larrabee, Luerctia D. S wall, Lucretia Tony, Harriett A. Leavitt,
Mary S. Deering.
Park street Grammar School tor Boys—Principal,
Kbeu Wentwoith; Assistants, Abby Kuss-ell, Alice
F. Fai1.field; temporary Assistant, innie E Frost.
Fourth Grammar School tor Boys—Principal, Geo.
E. Taylor; Assistants, <arah J. Clark,
F.
HPcb-ock, Flora B. Coolidge.
Brackett street Grammar School for Girls—Principal, Lvdia A. Harris: Assistants, Sarah B. Titcomb,
o nter Grammar
A. Chtmberiin.
West Grammar

to Hear Him.

Democracy Discouraged

us

u-e.

THAT

Challenge —The members ot the Mab auk
B. B. Club of Brunswick, Me., hereby challenge the Dirigo B. B. Club of Augusta, Me.,
to play them a mitch game of base ball for the
silver bat and State championship. Per order.
Ws. Crawford, Capt. M. B. B. C.
Brunswick, Aug. 19th, 1868.

the

••

.ving been put in complete
order and under able man ageutent, is uow ready to
take parries sailing, fishing, or to ihe islands.
Tbe
Yacht may be hired by the day, week ot month, on

Items*.

Challenge.— We, the members of the
North Star B. B. Club, do hereby challenge
the Dirigo B. B. Club of Augusta, to play for
the junior championship and gold mounted bat.
A. P. Leighton, Sec. N. S. B. B. C.

SPECIAL

Cd 6th. AitIch, Berry, ior New Orltana; Maiola
C Day ha*e. New York.
Ar t Falmo *tU n U. Arltfa. Colcvrd, New Turk)
Itb, C Southard C »oper. and Anna Camp, Drummond Altyab (auu both sailed ior Antwerp./
in King Hoad «tb. femme, Rich tor notion.

The YACHT RAY h

or on

tsUa,

Read* Philadelphia.

For sale at Manufacturers prices by
JOH.X DK*N|e St CO.,
»ul4eod3ui*sn
77 Commercial St, Portland.

reasonable

Alnrrla "1st nit. Ironside-, Tsp'.y Malaga
*tVau*ul Ju“ SIADotego,
uTm

(Per steamer China at New York.)
Ar at I.i erpooi Ttb, rbas navaunort, Stevens, (m
5a.ua. rtb, Moluc-a, Hu*ihorne Hew York; W A
Campbell, uriing. St John, KB; tub, Lydia saolUriel, rurtis, savannah.
Sid 5t!i Premier MerHth’w. B >9ton : 7th, CO
Whitinoie Humphrey, Bombay. Adelaide Norris.

We call special attention to the ffCxtra
irlilch Is highly seemed, and adapted for toilet or

TO
UuMiucHH

5lary

STOJtBS AT CITY HALL.

ot the

The Eon Club have declined to postpone the
match tor the championship fur a week, as requested by the “Penns,” for the reason that at
that time three of the Eon nine, viz., Messrs.
Dennis, McAllister and Mathews, would he
unable to.play.

Angela

Grant and Colfax Stock still Go-

brought

state

quent and intetesting preacher, and many will
be pleased to hear him.

connected:

Ward 3, Attention.

are

can—on Friday and Saturday at Troy, N. Y.
The quickest man pockets $1000.
A riot occurred in an Irish picnic party at
Hoboken yesterday. Heads were broken hut
no arrests were made.

happy to

Aral

Bu»tu»l

Soap* 1

Ntandnrd
aundry

3'st alt. Shawtnnt,
l/ri, He* OrlsanS
tilbreHor i*tb nit, Voyager.
Uibbs, rrom
Ar ai Oeffle 93d nit, GizMk.n-1- a,-„,„
M at Antwerp 1st last.
Amworn

c

otter .or
from «3u

Brock way & Atwood’s

In this

Tbe Republicans of Ward three will meet at
7 1-2 P. M. at the Ward Room, This Evening
All are earnestly requested to be present.

The

are

Boitan.

Co

To Pleasure Seekers.

that Rt. Rev. Bishop
Armitage is expected to officiate at St. Luke’s
Church on Sunday morning next and at St.
Paul's in the afternoon. The Bishop is an eloWk

Public Schools.—The following
names of teachers elected at the recent meeting of the Board of School Committee and
the names of the school, with which they are
are

zation for the September election,claim the at
teution or every lover of his Country. Per
order.

alone.

are

the meeting adjourned.

Business of importance,
atively required.
and reports of committees, and final organi-

*

Lisbon 49th ult, Ooidan Lead, Dow, New

jAr
Ar at CwuUz

Tttesr. Safe,
to $100 per
aside their V aul *
They also otter to receiye, on Special Depoemnnui.
t as B uleos. securities of persons llrtug Ui ibe
ol" the Arm}
!0U try or trurellug abroa l, Officers
Circu eri
in I Nar-, M isters ot Vessels, ami others
on appliea'ion
w-tr'lctl
toi
mil
particulars,
lontaiuiug
HENRY LEE, Manager.
a
Boston, Mar 13,18«i.-*!teodAwly

ical Club are to be selected.

Mr. Storrs spoke two hours, his remarks being frequently interrupted by the enthusiastic
applause of his hearers, enchaining the closest attention of the largest audience ever

at

Everybody goes

reminded that their meeting stands
to half past seven o'cl <ck this evening, ai Lancaster Hall. Let every Republican
iu the Ward be present, as officers of the Rad-

Five

adjourned

history.

convened in the Hall. At the conclusion o
his remarks three cheers w re given for Grant
and Colfax, three for Gov. Chamberlain, three
for Hon. John Lynch and three for the orator

The fire department of Washington has
been re-organized and is now composed of
men

ture

Ward Two will meet;

ing (Jp

___

Ward Five.—The Republicans of Ward

and the number of Democratic voters
have been somewhat lessened.”
Gen. Storrs closed his address by taking up
the parable of the Prodigal Son, anil comparing the conduct of the South and their present demands with those made by him of scrip-

Orand Rally.
The Republicans of

Since thep nothing j<u been Men or
beard from him. Anything relating to his
whereabouts will be gratefully received by his
friends.

Governor of the State of New

was

OtOEK

40 Suit »■

town.

proceedings would have been very quickly

R. W. Robinson.

Geu. Butler has employed Caleb Cushing
and W'lliam Schley, Esqs., as attorneys in the
suit of Kimberley, Brothers, and instructed
those gentlemen to apply to Attorney Generai
Evarts to assist them.
The Indian Office insists that the telegraphic reports from the West relative to Iudian
hostilities are either greatly exaggerated or

Disappearance.—Delma M
Harris, of Cumberland Mills, left his home
Monday noon. August 16th, for the purpo.-e of
going to Saecorappa to pay his grocery bill.
He was last seen in a barber shop in that

Ar at

leans.
at

Deposit Vaults,

Union Safe

Cu,haven 3d, Assyria, Patten, CardlH.
Havre 3d Inst Cnlou. Austin, irom H«w Or-

Sid no

SEalTRITI*3 AM) VALUABLES

LEE, HIGGIN30N

Mysterious

stopped

—Charles Miller, tor larceny of somt
carj tenter’s toots, was sent to jail for sixtv days.
Staie vs. Samuel Anderson and Wilbur An lerson.
Wiitul trespass upou the premises of R. R. Robinson
at Falmouth Poreslde. Fined $3 each and one half
the cjsts. Appealed.
Barnes.
Putnam.

Items.

AVT>

Cotluitlmrf 91sl Ult, RosfetiO MeNull, W‘

Ar ut

Bran, Havre.

r« Holders ot Government Bonds

ai. reuse

said, in allusion to the work of Gov.
Seymour’s “friends” in the murder of Col.
O’Brion, burning of an Orphan Asylum, &e.,
“don’t you wish Gen* Chamberlain bad been
tbere with lour Maine regiments and Gen.
LogaU with four Illinois regiments? These

municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY

immediately,

Storrs

Webb.
Haskell.
Cyril Greeoire and Lydia U. Dronn were put up ii
tri&l ou an indic'ment charging them with adultery.
Gresoire had previously pleaded not guilty. Mrs
Dr >uu reravinoi mute, refusing to pi ad. and a plei
ot not guilty was entered by order ot Court. Mr.
was

manner

York, and quoted from his addresses to prove
that, at heart, he w.is in favor of the secession
of the Southern States. In alluding to the
speech Gov. Seymour made to the mob of New
York, whom he styled “My friends,” Mr.

discharged.

Haskell

a

"

iPECtAL ‘jfoTlcm

W?*P.

that attracted the closest attention
at 4h#
the Uwtieat applause. His comments upon the platform
adopted at fh** New Yor^ Convention were fever© but just.
The leaders of the rebelliou
framed that platform and went Into the Convention demanding the immediate reatoratlon
of the seceded States and amnesty for all past
offences, and the platform framed by tio^e
who had planned and led on the rebellion was
adopted as the ,platform of the Democratic
party.
His remarks in relation to the national debt,
and the justice of meeting our obligations—not
by promises in greenbacks, but by a just payment of them—met with a hearty response
from every one present.
Horatio Seymour’s record was presented in
a true and just manner.
The orator traced hi9
tortuous course from 1301 to 1863, especially
in

—

dence

W Ford; 2d Lieut*
enant,
Jordan; Sd Li utenant, J. W.,
Deeriug; 4th Lieutenant, J. F. Edwards; 1st
Sergeant, Frank Ordway. The other officers
will be appointed by the captain.
Uniforms ate to be procured from New York

—

Wednesday

tract.

radical

papers are reproducing Andrew Johnson’s famous back-seat-fortraitors speech, in which he said, “I say that
the traitor has ceased to be a citizen, aud, in
joining the rebellion, has become a public enemy. He forfeited bis right vote with loyal

COLUMN.

Maprene Judicial Court.

gray?”
auo aennessee

Benson; l*t Lieutenant,C.

Wooden House- F O.
Hemlock and Pine Logs-F O. Bailey.
«iw 4DV«RT(*aVtNTOOUMll.
Daily Press Job Prin'jng Hn««.
You^g l.adl's’ Seminar*—Misses 8t moods.
House for Sale Albert Hill.
T>ry Qjods ^’nre *’or Sale.
Stone Plate Moulde-s Wanted.

day.

Our Lewiston correspondent was correct in
sayiug that Senator Fessenden would address
the Republicans of Auburn, but the day has

white

Six have
or^obiied a Tanner's Chib, and made
choice of i^efollowing officers: Oaotain A. 3t

tbia

Peering Hall—Theatre.
Mechanics' Library Hall—Tbe Child
AUCTION COLUMN.

H. D-iyis of Rockland

,j,a-VsTeb's OtCfl—The ReyabltoBnl of War4

Vicinity.

A4rcrtiie<$m*

1CNTEBTAlNMf!NT

County Treasurer; Clement Ripley of Appleton, County Commissioner. On the afternoon
of the day on which the Convention was held
Messrs. Blaine and Kelly ad reused three thousand people. Knox is sure to be redeemed.
Judge Luce ot Auburu^and Adjutant-General Caldwell will address the ciitizens ot Tur-

forms, $16,000,000.
A Washington dispatch says that although
of Congress to have letters or doc iments
Governor Swann has kept himself aloof from
franked by them mailed in towns where they
the movement of the Maryland Conservatives
are not personally residing or stopping, I subthe Democrats have begun to oppose him pubthose sections of the Regulations of the
licly for Congress, asserting that if elected he join
Office Department which relate to this
would give his whole influence in tavor of Post
Grant.

’Yew

o#$bomas*on,

Probate; S, \V. Laughton of RftnUlaud, Countv

gg-lb.—

"■

Slat" Politics.

The

and retail.

Exchange Nirrei.
l>ollni* Store.
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HIMNC.

latest news

return of the cos go >. b. club.
Augusta. Ang. 19.—The Dirigo Ba«e Ball
Cub of this city returned homo to-night, after
winning the prize for the beet, junior Club in

BY TELEGRAPH TO TlfK

the State, and were received bye large number
of our citizens, who, with a brass band, escorted them to their club room, and lumished
»»t .--them with a collation.
RECEPTION OF MR. PENDLETON AT BANGOR.
20,1868,
Bangor, Aug. 19.—Prominent Democrats
^
arc gathering lor the mass meeting which s o
be bo den uuder a m unouth pavilion in tl ii
city io morrow.
Hon. G. H. Pendleton, arrived by train last
eve nog. The Seymour Club,to the number of
EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENT.
several hundred met him at the depot aud recheers, escorting
Washington, Aug. 19.—At the Cabinet ceived him with enthusiastic the
music of the
to Ihc Bangor House bv
him
meeting upon legal advice of the Attorney
GEneral as to the power of tbe President in B.i gor Cornel Band A salute was fired and
Irom
the Democratic
rockcis were sent up
the premises, Joseph Rowland was appointed
Uu ted Suues Marshal lor the Western Dis- head quarters aud large numbers of ou oititrict of Arkansas, vice Luther C. White, sus- I Zeus lined the streets. At nine o’clock he was
pended .or misconduct in office. During the serenaded aud he made a brief speech fro m the
balcony. He was received with immense ens»s on of the Senate, Rowland was nominatthusiasm by the large crowd whih encompassed to this offioe but the Senate failed to dispose
ed the hotel, filling ibe streets aud walks.
of tbe oase.
Alter Mr. Pendleton retired specohes were
Neither tbe matter of the Alaska Col'ector.
male by Mr. Pillsbury, candidate tor Governthe Pennsylvania Distric Attorney nor the
New Orleans Collector of Oustoms; is disposed or, Dr. Ladd, candidate for Congress, M trcellus E uery.Gen Roberts aud Henry Uulson,
of.
after winch the crowd dispersed. Every effort
RUMOR UNFOUNDED.
has been made tu bring out a largo crowd toThe rumors that our Government contemmorrow and it is expected that it will be one of
of
Mexico
plate; a nrotcctorate
aregpron utt- the
largest meetings ever held in Penobscot
ced iu responsible quarters to be without any
County.
louudation. Tbe policy heretofore used toward
that Republic will be continued.
I.OUIMI 4!»A.
The work of removing the office ol the AgIMPORTANT MILITARY ORDER.
rioulttiraliD. parlinenl to the jit w building in
South Washington is progressing rapidly. The
New Gleans, Aug. 19. -The
library and labratory have already beeu re- police bill passed yesterday by a Metropolitan
strict party
and
next
we.
k
the
Commissioner
moved,
vote. Senator Broughton in a speech
by
opposing
and most of the officers of tbe deparmeut will
the hill, ventilated the fact that there was
have become located in their new quarters.
not a single check or limit to the amount of
Chief Justice Chase lias returned to Wash- expenditu e under its
extraordinary provisington from Parkersbnrg.
sions. The following order, which was
proGEN. RAWLINGS HF.ALTH.
mulgaied this morning, explains ils-lt:

vor of poace, and loud cries were raised by fbe
spectators for peace and against war. The
crowd was orderly, and.there was no interference on part of the police.

PORTLAND PAILY PRESS.

orotic'

from Calcutta to the 231 of July have been received.
The Cotton crop In the Northwestern districts
ot India has suffered from heavy rains, and the
yield in that part oi' the country will fall below the estimates of planters.

Thursday Morning, Augur,
■

I

WASHINGTON.

New York, Aug. 19—The Times Washing*
ton dispatch says Gen. Rawlings is much better to-day, but still confined to his bed. Mrs.
Rawlings is much improved.
GEN. GRANT’S MOVEMENTS
Gen. Grant telegraphed that he would certainly bo in Washington on the 5th of Septemr
ber.
—

JOHNSON

IN A

HUFF.

It baa transpired that immediately following the adjournment of the New York Convention;several prominent Democrats from New
York city called on the President and engaged him iu conversation regarding the disposition of patronage at that time. Mr. Johnson
felt exceedingly sore over tire nomination and
plainly told his visitors that they might go
back to New York and tell their friends, including the Editors ol the World that he knew
they had secretly hoped for his convictiou in
the impeachment trial; that therelore he did
not count them among his
friends; and finally
in language more forcible than
elegant that ho
would see them all in a very w .rtn place before lie would assist them. Hisformer
supporters still complaiQ'Qf bis course.
JOHNSON DENOUNCED Blf
f

To-day

A

Headquarters Department of Louisiana, Aug.

19t/i, 18i!7.

Gen ral orders No. 3—iu order to
carry out the instructions from the Secretary
of War iu relation to assistance to he afforded
by troops on duty in this department to the
civil authorities in case of do uestic disturbpnee or insurrection arising therein, officers
commanding district detachuisuts and posts
will he governed by the following directions:
Every officer will keep himself well informed
of tile condition ot affairs
in his vicinity.
Should a necessity arise, which, in his opiuion,
would render the assistance of troops requisite, he will immediately communicate by telegraph with these headquarters, stating the
essential facts in the case, aud asking for the
necessary instructions for his government.
Uuder uo circumstances will any iuterlerence
of the military with the civil authorities be
permitted, nor will the service of the troop be
made use of unlesa upon special instructions
previously communicated in each case from
these headquarters.
By command of
Maj. Gen. R. C. Buchanan,
Thomas H. Neil,
Brevet Brig. Gen. U. S. A A. A. G.

DEMOCRAT,

TBNNKSMBB.
DIFFICULTIES AT WAYNESBORO’

of tbe editors of the Intelligeucer
publicly denounced Johnson for having surrendered to the Radicals, and added that he
was a useless appendage to
t{ie Democratic
party as he does nothing but appoint Republicans to office.
one

Nashville, Aug. ID.—Exaggerated accounts
ol difficulty at
Wayuesboro', Wayne Co., were
published this 'morning. Later and reliable
information conttadicls the report ol killing
ol three persons. No one was killed,
though
three

REFORMS IN THE PATENT O FF1CE.

citizens were wounded, one of them seriously, aud several horses killed. On Thursday
last a number of persons in masks went over
to the Wayne furnace, where some
negroes had
been drilling. After consulting the proprietors they conferred twith the leading negroes,
and advised them to quietly give up their arms
to the Superintendent of the
furnace, to be
turned over to the State. The negroes consented aud the maskers left. As they rode
back through Wayuesboro’ they were fired
upon by a Sheriff’s posseo concealed in tbe
•tuckade. They returned the fire and scattered. A meeting of citizens was held a:
Waynesboro on Saturday.
Tbe meeting protested
against ail violence, anil the citiaens present
pledged themselves to peace.

The Commissioner of Patents,Hon. E. Foote,
is engaged in making radical changes in this
important bureau. The entire printing will in
future be done at tbe public printer’s. It has
previously been done by contract and cost during the past year over $8000. It will not co t
hall that much at the public printer’s. Several other reductions in the
way of purchases,
&c., are beiDg daily made.
LOTTERY

CIRCULARS EXCLUDED
MAILS.

FROM

THE

The Act of Congress amending tho pastal
laws declares thit it shall not be lawful to deposit in post offices, to be sent by mail, any
letters
or
circulars concerning
lotteries,
■o
called gift concernes or other similar
of
kind
or
enterprises offering prizes
any
any
what ever. In conformity with this
aw the Post-master General has directed all
each matter to be sent to tbe dead letter offioe
without being returned to tbe owners.

MISSOURI.

AGENT

FOB

New York, Aug. 19.—Mr. Gaylor, a special
agent of tbe Post Office Department, sailed
to-day for Europe to examiue into the workings of the British postal system.
HEAYY FRAUD ON

received from

week past, and
made to conceal
the facto. It is alleged that Messrs. Thomas,
Howard & Johnson, wholesale paper dealers,
publishers, &c., bad a contract to lurnish
printed I lanks and envelopes, &c., to (hi I ost.
Office Department, and through collusion wi h
A. F. Lee, late chief clerk ot the Post Office,
have obtained receipts for $250,000 goods never
forwarded. Calvin F. S. Thomas and James
M. Johnson, of the firm of Thomas, Uuwaid &
Johnson, and A. F. Lee have lie-n arrested
ami held to bail in the sum of $10,000 each. A
civil suit has also been commenced.
YORK

Tbe flour mi 1 of

Smycker & Stuever was
partially destroyed by fire to-day. A large lot

wheat and flour was badly damaged. Loss
about $16,000, which is fully covered by insurant e in St. Louis offices.

ot

VIKCSI.1IA.

to

Alexandria, Ang. 19. -A special despatch
the Gazette, says the rotunda ol the Univer-

sity of Virginia, took fire accideatlly to-day
and the building and library were considerably
damaged. A train from Charlottsville took

PO-

down some persons who put out the fire.
not known.

Officer Crittenden
assaulted by a gang of rowdies at the corner ot Prince and Mercer streets, and on his
being rein oreed .-> sharp fight ensued. The
vtowm i.-a
policemen drove fcboir opponents,
three memuersof the Allen family into the
where
tney opmi. d upon
8’t Bernard house,
the officers with a revolver fire. Be, ween thirthe party and lorty shots were fired heiween
ties but .to one is kuown to have b-en seriousAllen
and
Wm.
Scott, two
Wesley
ly injured.
of the assailants, were carried off to the station hou«e am) released on bail during the day.
Allen took a solemn oath, before leaving the
court, that he would kill Crittenden

Early yesterday morning

railroad matters.

This evening at 5 o’clock the office effects>
cars, engiues &c., of the Washington, Alexandria and Georgetown Railroad, Co., were taken
—1.— or rnc Circuit
posession of huJ—
Court at Alexandria, by Win. H. Marbury, ap*
pointed in .he u 1 or l*r rece ve, it thit part
of the road lying in the Stale ai Virginia.
MASSAtinUSETT*.
JAIL

capture.

The Board of Health officers to-day received
tntoimeion that four herds of diseased cattle
had arrived in the neighborhood, only one of
which had yet reached New York. Measures
were immediately taken to quarantine inlacted
cattle.

THE CHIN ESS EMBASSY.

The Chinese Embassy arrived here from Alat 2 o’clock this marniug, aud proceeded,
alter a brief stay, to Worces'er, wnere they
will spend the night. They were met heie by
a committee of the Boston City Council and
by sixteen attendants from New York. Tbe
Embassy will leave VV ireester for Boston on
a special train at 9 o’clock to-morrow
morning.

bany

DEATH OF JUDGE BONNBY.

Supreme Court,

THE FUNERAL OF MR8. VANDERBILT.

The funeral ot Mrs. Vanderbilt was largely
attended to day. A number of distinguished
citizens, including Horace Greeley, officiated
as

OHIO.
VALLANDIGHAM NOMINATED FOB CONGRESS.

Cincinnati, Aug.

pall-bearers.
ACCIDENT

19.—The Democratic Convention in the third Ohio district nominated
Hon. C. L. Vallandighain for Congress on the
30tli ballot.

AT UBLL UAIK.

The steamer Narragnsett sank a canal boat
in /Jell Gate this morning, with lour persons
aboard- It is not known whether they were
saved,
THE

congressional

A meeting of the master employers was held
tor its object the expression
of sympathy and a desire to co operate with
the master masons in the contest between the
latter and their employees. The attendance
was small and but little was done.
Several arrests of bricklayers have been
made by the master masons, in order to test
the law against strikes.

yesterda-, Raving

HAYTf.
THE

REBELLION APPARENTLY TRIUMPHANT.

New Yobk. Aug. 19.—Additional advices
from Port au Prince state that the planters
have been compelled to sell their coffje to Salnave's agents at a cheap rate. The excesses
committed on peaceable inhabitants are of the
most outrageous character. Salnave seems to
spurn the protests of foreign Consuls who demand satisfaction for injuries done to tbe subjects of their governments. He is contemp ating abdution and flight to Turks Island,
which the capture of the Sylvain with Salnave's baggage and family aboard confirmed.
The revolution seems to be triumphant.

PENNS VI, VANIA.
ROWDYISM IN PHILADELPHIA.

N.ew York, Aug. 19.—In Philadelphia, last
evening, some roughs assaulted a German on
the W alnut street whart, and an officer who
went to bis assistance was unmercifully beaten,
stabbed in the stomach, and had bis nose bitten off. Another officer was knocked down
and otherwise maltreated, and a third officer
drawing a revolver, they attempted to take it
Irom him, and in doing so wrenched the

NOMINATIONS.

HOLLAND.

Amsterdam, Aug. 19.—The subject of the
equalization of the duties on sugar imported
Irora foreign countries, wliioh has for a loHg

SERIOUS AFFRAY WITH A NEGRO MOB.

time engrossed the attention of different European powers, bids fair to be definitely settled.
Representatives of the Government of Holland, France, Belgium, I'russit and England
are now assembled at Hague for the
purpose
ot holding a conference, looking to tuch equalization.

Atlanta, Ang. 19.—The Republican celecratiou yesterday closed with a torch-light
in
procession. Bet ween ten and eleven o'clock
the evening a drunken negro was arrested by
two policemen in front of the ^atioual Hotel.
The policemen were proceeding to tli*1 guard
bouse with the prisoner, when a mob of negroes puisued and attempted a rescue. The
p» lice resisted, and the negroes collec»t*d, using
clubs.
The police were knocked down and
Jdie prisoner escaped.
At this time >ome person In the mob gave the w’ord to fire, and the
uegroeadid so, wounding a policeman. Tne fire
w.as returned by the police, aud discharges followed in rapid succession. One negro was
killed and two wounded, when the negroes
fled, but rallied again near the guard hous j,
and again moved forward to attack the police.
By ibis time the whole police force and a lar 'C
number of citizens were on the ground preWhen the negroes saw
pared lor the conflict.
a determination to protect the lawful authorities. they rapidly dispersed. At one time ap-

quite

SPAIN.

London, Ang. 19.-Despatches from Medrid
that a crisis has taken place ip Hie Span
ish Government. Tbe Minister ol War has
withdrawn from tbe Cabinet, and lire Captain
Generals of Madrid and Barcelona have restate

signed.

Vienna, Aug. 19.—Apprehensions are enterthat the reeent a tempt at arising
against the Turkish authorities inBulgmia

serious.

HOWARD.

__

ALABAHA.
POLITICAL.
Montgomery, Aug 19.—An executive corn
Hiilteeot the Democracy of Alabama met it
/this city to day. Delegates from foriy couu
•ties met to confer with them. Ex Governo
Moore was made President of the meeting
‘The committee on resolutions reported a Be
ries of resolutions endorsing the Democrat! :
nominee aud platform, and urging the people t >
vote at the November election, and take th )
laws as they found them, and denouncing th s
attempts of the legislature to cast the elec
toral vote of State. The Resolutions wer
Au electoral ticket will be selectei t
adopted
■

to-night

Through Freight by EipriH

Trnin Bed

5. 5 1*. ill.

G'nra

For Buugor and all Motion
C entral Hoad 19 M. d*i y.
For I cwisioii « A. M.atd 19

Mlcowhcgnii

and

the Maine

on

M.
all Stations

on

the

P. M.

River and all Stations on Portland &
Rochester Read, at 1 and 5 P. M
For Penobscot River to Bangor
by Steamer
For Naco

CITY OF

RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, 7.30.
For Much inn by Steamer
LEWISTON, Tuesday
and Friday Evenings, 7*30.
**• *lohu, JKnntpori. flRlaiv.bv Steamers
NEW ENGLAND and NEW
YORK, Monday,Wednesday and Friday. 4 o’clock P M.

Office, Athenasum Building, Blum
Street.

mugl8d3m

J. l». \V 1X81.0

rSO

M.

MONOPOLIES
TO

Express Companies!
The

following

in a Mutate panned by the
LegihHtnre la»t Winter :

CHAPTER 193.
ACT additional-to ‘‘An act to secure the
safety
and convenience ot travelers on railroads,”
approved March
twenty-six, anno dommi eighteen
hunured and fltty-eight:

AN

JBt it enacted, ffc.t
Sect 1. A!1 xpressmen and all per
•

engaged
!•' xpres.; business, shad have reasonable and
equal
terms, facilities and .accommodations lor ihe transportation oc themselves, their agents a d servants,
and of any merchandise and o her
property, upon
any railroad owned or operated in this State and lor
the use of ihe depot anu other
buildings a id g ounds
ot su h co
poration, aud at any point of int rsection
and >">nal leOM
&ons

dib", Ldlto%g”ble

& PTOvSSuso'fThe* iSSSSS.'ttM

hfrlla.b

I*e"alt,'
h10!
exceeding and to ihe dolrecovered J10}
lar., to be
by indictment,
hart,
afilti loved. In an aciinn of damages.
Sect. 3. This set shall take effect when approved.
[Approved Feb uary 29,1838.]
N«W KNQuAND EXPRESS CO.
18G8.

C3t

Campaign Flags
ALL

sizes,

On Hand and Made to Order.
A.

B. STtiPII tiff SON,

121 Commercial
aug€13w

St.,

PORTLAND, JH£.

an uEc Lured

to

31

No.

Mar 21-dtr

Grand

Trunk

T»y

Car

Portland, Aug

a#cli,.1<,<>1

O

dtt

8.

BLACK

U

WAFERS

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, JVealnesses. and FmiHsiana, in both
M«le and Female in from two to lire days. Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.
The Female
Em emulating Wafers
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove al!
•‘b<tnu*tions iu from three to seven days, are pleasa t to take and harmless to the system.
Price $1.(K
per box.
The above are in «orm of Lozenges can be carried
on the
person, and taken with'-ut suspicion. Sent
bv mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manutaciurtd by Dr. WM. NASOV & CO., Ko.
99 Court street, (Ro m 5 ) Boston. Mass. aug8eodl,

Freights.
New Orleans, Aug.
14.—Freights—There are at
prosin' no vessel* on the berth for foreign ports, nor
i3 any amo unt of freight offering to
go forward._

Coastwise the regular steamers are getting small cargos, but nothing is doing in that direction by sail.
We quote as fo lows:—Cotton
by steamer to New
York
lb; Tobacco to New York 8 i(0 » hhd ;
Flour to New Yorkand Bosion 75c
^ bbl.; Pork and
Beei to New York and Boston 1 25 *>
bbl.; Corn to
New York and Boston 18 @ 20c F bush.

FOR

THE

ifu

nJ

•*

JitlT. 1885. 10’4
1807. 107#
18«. 1071
(Sales at Auction.1
Pepperell Manufacturing Company.1010
Boston ana Maine Railroad. 13»
•'.astern Raiiroaa. 1217
Bates Manu lacturing Company.
116}
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold,. HO
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold. 1001
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1873
looj
Connecticut States Sixes. 1883
1004
Portland City Sixes, 1885.
151
Androscoggin Mills.
Rhode Island State Sixes 1892.
100>
Augusta City Sixes, 1870.
97}

ONLYJ85 CENTS

No

will be renewed. Accounts from that quarter
represent that the country remains in au unsettled condition, and though insurrectinary
bands have disappeared, or been dispersed, the
indications are that secret preparations of an
unfavorable character are being made for another and more extensive outbreak. The attention of the Austrian Government lias been
called io this threatening state ol affairs by an
Unusual demand for fire arms from the other
side of the Danube, and an order lias been issued
prohibiting the exportation of arms or
ammunition irom the Austrian territory into
the Dunubian

Principalities.
PRANCE.

Paris, Aug. 19.—The Marquis de Bonneville,
the present French Minister to Switzerland,
has been appointed Embassador to Rome, to
fill a vacancy occasioued
by the appointment
de

Count
Sartiges to a seat in me Senate.
M. Gueronniero has been appointed Envoy
Ex raordinary and Minister
Pieuinoientiary of
I ranee to Belgium, in
of Couut de Com-

o'

ming

s

place

Guiiand, re-called.

The Corps Lagislatif wlil re-assemhle in December. The remaining
supplementary elections for members of the Corps
Legislatlf has
been postponed until next year.

een

Language and Literature, Mathematics, including
Trigonometry, Surveying, Naviga ion, a .1 Civi En
ginrering: Military "cien. e a d T ctics; Drawing,
Chemical Physics, General and Agricultural Cbem
1-try Laboratory .Practice, Animal anil Vegetable
Physiol gy, Syatemat c B tany, Anatomy.
fhe
Veterinary Art Entom.d *gv, Draining, Stock Breeding, Book-keeping, Horticulture, Mineralogy, Geology, Z ology, Political Economy, Hi-torv, Mora' aud
Intellectual Phdosophy. The French'and German
Languages will probably form a part ol the course.
*

of stupy

cotrasx

fihst

this

yeab.

n.ffC02a.re
halt. Botany

seem-

Book-keeping. Rhetoric.

(conc’udedi History, (first
halo Physical Geography,

anauage.

After the first year candidate* for admission will
be required to p*.-8 an examination in the
His*ory ot
ne United States, and tbe reading -nd
study ol History is recommeiiutd to stuoenls in a course o'

preparation.

Per Order
augl4-d3tAwlm34

Trustees.

of the

continue eleven weeks.

IOHN G. WltlHT, A, Rf. Principal.
SILAS BULLARD, Ass-stani.
Miss LAVINiA K. GIBBS. Drawing and
Paiuling.
Miss EMMA A. PERRY, French and Music.

EATON

Family & Bay School,
N
omdjre wock, Maine.

(Established 1856 )
are received into the
fitm'ly of the Principals where the, enjoy rhe privileges ol a pleasint home.
They have the special att-ntion of the teachers who
it all times gives them he aid and direc ion
necessai y
9 a rapid advancement in rheir studies, and exerise such care and guardianship as
they need.
For particulars address

PVriW

Apri!

the Commitirc.

JAMES ANDREWS, Biddeford.
••
SILAS P. ADAV'S,
S. R. LEAVITT, Portland.

a

good

assortment

of

BOOTS AND SHOES
4T

NO.

13!)

MIDDLE

STREET,

Homs School for Girls 1

dtw

*

May

(

THE
the

first
in
A liadtad number ol j September.
upi s only will be admitted,
urn
them a ioving care and supervision will be
oyer
.‘xercued—such as is f und under a mother's eye in
be f&uctuarj or borne.
lurther inlurmation, circulars, &c. address
the principals.
L1ZZ1
M. B.aII.EY,
M. BAILEY.

OF THE

FALL
FALL TERM
THE
mence

Academy!

TERM.

of this

com-

MO.

Freedom Notice.

Ja9. Merrill, Sec’y
deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
KECEI
INTEttESi on a I daily balances, subject /•
VfcS

check at

ITCH f

ITCH !

SCRATCH !

!

Wheaton’* Ointment

Jfr^ie«lma'vn.

1

junc29deod«&eow6mis

IHIXEDJCORN!
1

() nflfV
A V. Wv

WALDRON

8URATCH !
n

he
Islt

Itch.
bratou’sOiu ineo
lihenai.
Wtaeaton’* Ointment sures Tetter.
\\ tieatou’* Oinftnrut curss Ba bers Itch"
n beaton’*Oinfmeat curss Every kind
of Hamer like Magic.
Price, 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
WEEKS A POTTER, No. 170 Washington 8trtet,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 96. eod&wly

&

TRUE,

at Troy,

Extract

the 12th

Black-

Wallet
reward will
a

a sum

be

money.

liberal

paid to then rider by returning ii to
POST MASTER at Morrill’s Corner.
Aug 18-dlw*
_

Picked Up,

13th ult, between Macky’s Island and Two
Brother*, one Gig, which the owner can have by
proving property and paying charges.
auglTUlw

ON

the

EXHIBITION

Buchu

’

Thomas Hill’s Great

N.

From Weakness arising from Exeeues, Habits ot
Dissipation,Early Indiscretions a'tended with

following symptoms:

the

Yo

Weak Nerves,
Horror o( Diseases,

D

Trembling,Wakefulness,

of'Vlslon,

mnesg

Semite
—

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power,
Loss ot Memory,
Difflcu'ty of Breathing,

McKenney

AT

!

Valley !
—

Back,
the Body,
Eruptions on the Fuse,
Flushing

Dryness ot the Skin,

Admission 25 Cents.

ot

Universe! Lassitude ofthe Pallid Countenances.
Muscular System.

August 18,1F68. dtf

These symptoms If allowed to go on, which this
medicine invariably remorea, soon follows

Dr. John V. Burton's

Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fils,

INFALLIBLE

In
Who

by

one

of which the Patient may expire.

that they are not frequently followed
“direful diseases”

c%n sa-

those

Insanity and Consumption?
Many are

ot

aware

the

none

cause

ot

their suffering, but

will confess.

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS
And the melancholy deaths by Consumption betr
ample witns«s to the truth of the assertion.
The Constitutlon

Organic

ones

affected with

Weakness !

Requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen
vigorate the system, which

Helmbold’s

and in-

Extract Buchu

IN VARIABLY DUBS,
tr A Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Removes

Tobacco.
This Groat Remedy is also an excellent A
ppellser.
It Purifies the Blood, Invigorates the
system, possesses great Nourishing and
Strengthening Power,
enables the stomach to direst the heartiest
fool,
makes sleep refreshing, end Nxveb Pails in Eradicating Disease, establishing eoun-t health, and effects
ing a complete and permanent cure. The wnnderml

Extract

of

Saewliiwg

Family

wad

hewiag

of Life.

Change

Should be Without It t

1

by

•cocao

■slag

Take

Lewist^k. Me., .Tune 1.1, l*r8.

I hare used Toba-co oyer twenty years, and bare
cured or all desire fo< it by Dr. Burton's Antidote.
Ii is all that it is represented t* be
lyery
one using tooacco should
Leyi Abbott.
fry It.

Lewi ioit, Mb June 11,1868.
n
Dr. Burton’s Tobacco A imo e is
working as a
charm in remor ngthe desire for tobacco without Le
least trouble or inconvenience.
Lewis F. Ryajc.

Hampdev, Penobscot Co., Me.
Tr
Haring l>een informed by Mr. Temple, ot this place,
ot rhe gr at su-cess attend** Dr Burton's Amldote
for Tobacco, I send fifty cents fbr a box to test it.

Balaam, Mercury,
unpleasant Medicine for unp'easant and dangerous aiseases.

Wash,

sent by mail free on receipt of
A liberal discount to the
trade
"
Sold by Druggists gen rally.

fifty

cent..

DImuh
Po.ilirely Prrn.ur.ilCured and Prrfrrl Hrallk Hrnurrd.

GSEGORIE LAMONT,

Dr.

From New
Member bv Diploma of tbe Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both in
Europe an this coun ry during the last twemv five
years ol Ms practice for the remarkable cur*> he 1111
effected in th usauds or» nse*. and
many in the 1 «*t
Stages oi romsumption. alter they had i*en given
up by
every oth r practice as incut able, reals all
beams ot ihe Che-t, by Roots, Heibs. Gums, Balsams, Leaves and Bar* a. in couneciiou wiili cold
Medicated Vapor and Constiiut onal Appliance$,

Wilk

and invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted,
D boring under
any of the varou* iorms of dimasea,
such as Cougns, Ulceialed or Tuberculous Lungs,
of Blood, Pain in »he Chest, 'boulders,
Spitting
Sides and Back. Sore Throat. Bleeding Lungs,CTonic Catarrh Night sweats, Nervous Complaints, Palpi a ti on, Ossification, or Lhousy of the beari,Dysj apsis, liver Complaint, Chronic Diairbma. mi all
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling oi ihe Womb, and ail Uier ne Complaints,
such as Cancers, Turnout. Enlargements. Suppression rtf the Mense*, Exc*’S ive A ensti union, L«ucorrhoea or Whites, Scrofulous 4 flections, Spinal
Atfec ions. Gravel and Poisonous lunocuCui .n -, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. L a «.OJST is the only
Physician In this country gifted with
The Fewer *f Telling Duea*e«»t
tight.
By looking into his eye, without the patient saving
a word to him. he can t*ll them h«.w the\ are affected in every parth-ul r, and prescribe tor the immediate relief *»u I permanent cure 01 their com pi., in’*
—

He

be

can

«nd Thursday trom 9
on Fr day .rom 9AM till b F
mt.ee, at 364 J Oengiesa st. a lew doors
ow the Ui'y H del, and oirecil, over W F Cobb’i
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, by sending
thrlr adtress Dr. Limont will CALL and live
advice free.
Invalids reqtiirng hit pro.vsstonal servic s are ’equested to call or send without
delay, so that they me receive 'he mil b« net! ot Ids
peculiar and h'gbiy s>*ccosmu1 mode ot tn aimeni.—
Dr. Lamoiit is permitted 10 refer to the vein rable
Woost« r tie icn, M. D.,Treel lent, and ’sines J. Vere,
M. D., So. retary ot the fteformed Medical College,
NY
Dr. Lament uses nothing but Room, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, l.eavesnnd Barks
Please an»w th b to voi r fuik* dm.
It may
be the means ot Savi'O a valuail- life.
Tsrms very modi run*, n accnrdai ce with the
times.
QREGORIE LAMONT, M. D.

B

A

Rare

both store and goons, but will r nt the store to the
on reasonable te ms
ImmeTerms Cash o. sititactory
BEAN * DAGGETT.
security.
New Sharon, July 20. 1868.
Jy30-eiaw4w

purchaser of fbe goods
diate possession given.

BE

Full directions for

bottle.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu /

H.

T.

facturer ot

Helmbold’s Gennine Preparation.
L

FALL

Academy
Maine.

institution is pleasantly located, easy of
rFIS
cess,
l affords excellent advantages
stiiden'
an

desirng

ac-

tor

a

all

thorough Kngish and Clascal

Theo/;,UJerm
gust 2diii, 1868. and continue eleven weeks.
8. F. AM8B08fi, A. B., Principal,
Wednesday,

Au-

Board—Including everytnine—wood, lights,wash-

ate from thro** to lour
dodars per week. Ko-.ms
rea>onable terra-*, and tho
Bakery and Man etafibr l «-onvemeueiea for those
wishi.ig to board them-

mg

selves
Ap •lic’ition should be made in person or by letter
L nneipal, or to Freeland
at Nor«4owe, Esq

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City of Philadelphia, H. T Melmbold, who, being
duly sworn, do h say hie preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drags, but are
parely vegetable.
H. T. HKLMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me ibis 23d day ol
WII. P. HIBBERD,
November, IBM.
A1 term an,
Ninth St, above Race, Philadelphia.

Price S1.1I3 per

H.

T.

HELJIBOLD,

& Chemical Warehouse

OB,

WILL COMMENCE

Helmbold’s Medical Depott

19th,

IMIlealk Tenth Ml,

St. Louis Flour.
B\RRELS choico fall ground “FAR+dyJVJ Brit'S BEST,” in store and tor sale by

true

&

CO.,

155 Commercial St.

VTOTICE la hereby given, that the subscriber baa
A" been duly appointed Executrix of the Will of
JOHN COLTMAN, late o P rtlsnd,
In the county of Cumberland, deceased, and haa taken npou hcr»eii that trust by giving bond, aa the
law directs.
All persons haying demands upon
the estate

ot said deceased, are required to
the aame; and all nera .ns indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to.
abb a CoLTMAN, Executrix.

exhibit,

Portland, July 7,1868.

augl#dlaw3w*

Fair

Office 166

J. ff. MUNGEfi * SON.
4Sw

No. 1 Printers*

OP

COUNTERFEITS

AND UNPRINCIPLED

DEALERS,

endeavor to dispose "of their own”,and,“otber
articles on tbe reputation obtained by
who

Heimbold’s Genuine Preparations
IT Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Ask tor Ha rabold’. -tate no other.
Cu ont this advertisement aad^esnd, for it, RBd
avoid lmpesltien and axpeeure.

Exchange,

Exchange Street.
«

'*

Issued ior

ac omp nie 1 by the disc barg*
the apolicauts.

ll procure them
th

tree of

charge,

ary tla* e in

and

frame

he &t*t

M>1M
M'-M
MM M
M MM
MM M
M MM
MM M
M
MM
MM
M M
MM
MM
MM
M A
MM
M
MM
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E
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EEEEEE

wile is

great!

PROPOSALS
FOE

Delaware Breakwater.
17- ■*'. Engineer Ojflcr, 2"9 South Sixth
Street, I
Philadelphia, August 15,1868. I
in
Proposals,
duplicate, with a copy of
this advertisement attached to each, will i* received at Lhis office, until the 10th day ot September
1868, for the S<o.»e necessary tor the completion of
the Delaware Breakwater
It la to be distinctly understood that the
quantity
ot fctone ot each class, soecitied herein,
may be increased or diminished, by tne United Staten, ,t necessary.
Class 1—Some 12000 tons of 2240 lb*, each, are re-

SEALED

quired;

■VERY DK8CIUP flON OF

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

PRINTING,

Execrated with Neatneei and Deepatoh.
our

office since

I

hr

Postes, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards,

Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every description of

Mercantile

Printing.

ot this amount, about lour-uitks to be in
blocks ol not less than wo ions each, imr over live
and one-hall t ns; the remain ier, in bluetts ot upwards of oue-toui tli ot a ton.
All stones oi this class to be delivered a* such
points of the wor»s as may be designated by the o.
b A ,ents.
Class 2 —Some 16 XX) ton-t of stone, in pieces of lees
th o one fourth r«u in weight, are requ leu, to be
thrown oveiboaid, in sccoid. nee with ibe instructions of the U. S Agents, near the exti ein ti-s ol the
two.ks. in wa a nut less ilia 20 feel in dtp:h
AH .'tonesscut lo be f he hardtst an m>s< durable qu *lity, ir^e fr*»ui .-e»uis, vcj to be subject to
rigid inspection, and will be received or ot, as he
bngtaear or U a Ageni shall find iliciu to accord or
not, ast > quality aud sise, with the above «ies ripdon. Rune an be sent om quarries condemned
her tofore. The rat- oi delivery ot each class of stone
t be regulated by the Engineer in cha ge.
The delivery of either class or oi b-tb,i' des red, to commence upon approval oi contract, and to be completed by October 15. h, 1869.
Ilie proposals wi.l stale the ire per ton ol 1st cla«s
as above; also,
stunts delivered at the w ik
s*pluate'y. the rate both per iou,aud er pe.ch oi iw**uty-tl v«* cubic ieel, of stones ot ilie 2nd ciass delivered
in place overboard
lugeHcr.l, stones should not be sent in vessels
drawmg of r leu ert.
a reservation ot twenty per
centum,onpaym< nts.
w II be made during the
dcLvery of stone contracted
for.
Each proposal must be guaranteed by two resporto f>e appended
sible persons, whose s.gnstun s
to tlie guaranty, and who shou d t>e certltieu to, as
be ng g od and sufficient seeurl y uj tlie Un ted
States District Judge, Attorney, Collector, or other

pub’ic officer.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

Catalogues, &c.,
Which for neatness and dispatch
cannot
Orders trom the

be surpar sed
country solicited, to wl lich
attention
prompt
will be paid.

Eor blank forms ot proposals and other intormaUoh apply at this office.
Envelopes to be endorsed ‘-Proposals for Stone for
Delaware breakwater
12 o clock M, on Thursday,
Bids will be opened at
September 10th, 1868. Bidders are invited to be
prowra
0 SEApoRTH SXEWABXi
L. H. O. Engr.
aug!8-d6t

Notice.

_

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ot tbs
W at nook AlanuPg Co., will be held a Merchants N. Bank, on Ti ESDAY. Ang 25, 1868, tor
the choUe o> officers end th»- tiansaciion oi any oth•

Daily

Press Job Oflic v

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,
A.

bu.iuei. whicu

«r

TrottluK Wa*«on for
A

A

FOSTER, Phopbutob

stasgsssfL&
auglXwtf

2<a

8TATIOVA .Wl

COMMERCIAL

c>

S

ipu

X.

«uMU__
'ale

NEARLY new New York t.ulit L**nt
w.ighmf .bout 150 lb-, m gooo SKrive,

****** ***££*.

For Sale!

O^EAMeJg™^^?'*''?.

Icg.llv com. botore them
Kt’NSELLAUt CRAM. Clerk.

mav

Portland, Au» «, IBM.

Exchange st., Portland.

_N.
None an gennlne unless dene np la a steel-engraved wrapier, with fac-stalls ef my chemical wareH, T. HELHBOLD.
house, and signed
FehM eedOeewlg

be

Whole lyiira.
benetltted by the use ot doff’s
M»lt Extract. It Is a very efficacious
leraed;, wblsli
strengthens the nerves and the whole system.
O. P- W A ONER, No c72 N.nth Avenue.
Fer sale at the depot and by
druggists and g o. era.
Agents tor Maine W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Fort“n<1*
a gldeodlw

Pore Street, Portland.

15, 1868.

now

II

My

Kates,

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
BEWARE

OLD

A.t

Phils.

And coutinue Twelve Weeks.
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS, Secretary.
Stevens Plains, Aug 4, 1868
auG to 23

the Adju-

It* Bflcaey wp*u Incipient »tsgs •f TUr
her* ■mr*
•nsnanptina.
I aas most happy to say that its powerfuly excites
the
and
the activity of
strengthens me enor.
Lungs
noo ly; the respiration I- more free, the Che t now
expands unembarrassed, the cough diminish §.
New Havexl
PH. BENDER.

In OUT offices which we will name ou
application.
The public will find it tor their Interest to call.

594 Broadway, Mew York, 594.

THE CALL TERM
AUG.

Fire and Marine Risks

betllr, Min ter t«-3«.

1. A.

Drug

AMOUNT

Great Hire, with all kinds of New Materiel,
Presses, «Sc.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Delivered to any address, securely packed from observation. Address all letters to

way.

Westbrook Seminary.

ANY

Having completely rensrnished

D

to t e

tieferenc®*—Rev. N. Gunnison, Rev. T. T. Merry
Denison, Ehq.
jy29eod4w

WE

Daily Press Job Office,

AFFIDAVIT.

Miss MARTHA S. MILLETT. Assistant.
Competent Instruction in Music can be obtained.
Turnon --Omniiun Englisn, $4.00; Higher English, $5.0C; Languages, $6.00.

WEDNESDAY,

TIB—

would notify the public th't we hare withdrawn from the above named boa d, and are
authorize * to write at discretion. We are prepar*
ed to place

_Aug

institute
for
I allies!
WOKCE8II R
MASS.
Term begins September 10,1868. send for
K.
H.
Catalogue.
GRISES. Principal.
July 2 d3»i

8

WITHDRAWN

Juniper Berries,

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and JSolc Manu-

STOVEI

Cara #f Diaerder si the Slwnaach.
New YorlL M) husband suffered trom a disorder
efthe stomach, and haa beeu eutrely cared by
H0FF*6 Dclb lous Male Extract Beverage.
Mbs. E. Dai*ferns;', No 206 Riving st.

Portland Board of Underwriters!

HELMBOLD,

Young

Norway Village,

will accompany eaak

WIN8LOW8 SOOTHING SYRUP,"
Crons h Praxis.,'
outside wrapper. All others are bee,
imitations.

FBOM

w

HH
HH
HH
Hrl
HH
HH
HUHUHHd
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH

and call for

sure

—

Institute

COOK

ttr Bo d er»* testimonials procured Lee of chaige
as hereiofore.
A 1
ppl ca ions by lellor or In person will be
promptly a tendeu to. McKKNNEY dfc DAVIs,
284 Cong res» Mi Portlanu, Me
augl4dlw

Having the/ae-dmiU ot
on the

And is certain to baye the desired effect in all disslor which It ia recommended.
Evidence of the
most responsible and reliable character will accom
pany the medicine.

collegia'e

^ orway

using

be

mu it

them cheaper

••MRS.

Prepared in Vacuo, by

EXAMINE

“MAGEE ADVANCE”

We

Teething.

PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.

VERY

<»re«a

Be

•■IS THE a RE AT DIURETIC

composed ot Buchu, Cubebs and
■elected with great care.

AND

NEW

of

THo“

From whatever cause originating, and no matter of
long standing. Diseases of these organs require
the aid ot a Diuretic.

JTel mb old’s Extract Buchu /

HIRE

the War sf .Nil I.

SANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from
pain, but
tnyteoratee the stomach and bowela, correct,
acidity, and gives rone and energy to the wnola
system. It will also instantly relieve
Oriping lit the Bowels and Wind Colic.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARKHIEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other causa.

how

la

bustbiiclc

situated in N-w >haiou Villairs,u«>w
occnpie by them. This isoneo the bet bu iDc-ss
locations in Franklin Co„ being in the centre ot a
luigraud hiiving agricultural and manufa luriug
com nunitv.
Also *he ba'ance of the r stoc* ot go da
aow rnmainlRghiusold in the store, bein'.: such as
aie usually kepi in a country s ore, and amounting
in|va)iie to about tf3,0o0. 'Ihcy w uId prefer to sell
•

Application

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN

FEMALE!

“ingredients.”

Business.

tor

THE6hi4u feet

Irs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrm

ot

Chance

For SAI.E OK 7 0 LET.
subsrihers ronleraplmlin/a linage ,t
ness, offer for sale fhJr large two storv

Service* ia the United Muirs Navy dwriag

FAIL TO PROCURE

For Children

“secret”

*», also

r

will

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!
DON’T

no

short time, FnEE OF

**Testimonials of Honor

out matter.

make

a

hwjust received notice from
WEtant
General’s Deoaitment that

urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing
curing strictures ot the Dretha, allaying pain
and Inflammation, so
frequent m this claaa of diseases, and expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn

I

consulted tor

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday

OFFICIAL.

and

o

Physi-

af this

cians

A. N. NOV» & SON.
PJ Exchange Street.
July25utt

Carea tlws Disuses,

OR

rnknown to Ihe
foaairy.

Mwccr.s

a

Before you purchase.

August 11. 1868. dim*

their stage., at little expense, little or no
change in diet no Inconvenience, and no exposure.
It causes a froquent desire, and
gives strength to

MALE

to the Sick l

THE

AGENT FOR MAINE.

Packages

Rome

Notice

OUR

JOHX G. COOK, Lewiston,

IIel mb old’s Extract Buchu I

Improved

SHOES,

our stock before purchase* g.
We would invite special attention to our
custom department which wii! receive onr personal
attention, and we shall endeavor to please all who
tev h us with tlicir orders.
HT oemomber the • la* e No 10 Temple st.
aulftdlm
J. W
UOUtllKK a CO.

S’ore.

or

-and-

OR

invited to call and examine

neeu

Upper Gloucesteb, Ang.6, 1868.
Mr. J.G. Cook, Lewiston.:—Hease send a box of
Burton’s Tobacco Antidote by return mail.
Ezra Tobib.

no more

BOOTS
**K

July 22, 1868, dtf

DR. BURTON’S ANTIDOTE.

Hinckly Emeuy.

m

St.,

Temple

WHERE

a**

**««•"• whw here brew Cared •/

WrV"

lO

may be found a large a*sor*merit ot
Bo *ts and Shoes selected **xpres*ly f»r the retail trad
and will he sold ai prices that cannot tell
to give sitistac’ion. All in waul ol

AM till 9 P
till rurth*

Price 60 Cent* Per Box.

Buchu

unequale l by any other remedy, used In Chlorosis or Retention,
Irregularity, Pmnfulness or Suppression ot Cmtomaiy Evacuations, Ulcerated or
hcbinus state of th« Uterus* Sterillity and for all
complaints inciden.'to the sex, whetler arising from
indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or in the

So

See

sexes.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Dr. Barton's Antidote li put
up in white enameled square ooze*, with label
printed in Green Ink, and have imprint of got i me<l*1 awarded by tbe Medical
Faculty, done in gold, on
each end.
Each Kevenue Stamp bears Dr. T. Abbot's initials. All other* are worthless counterfeits.

Is

or

contains make it

ne

TE8TIMONIA LS

In many affections peculiar to females

Decline

this medio

beneficial to the delicate of both
Te.timonihls.
very

L
The

Forever all Desire lor

Fattening Properties

No.

Opened I

York,

if Davis* Gallery,

Pain in the

Hot Hands,

New Store Just

All

384 Cengreae Street, spy. Preble Uense.

WEBB, A.

Y.

property in th, City or rtto on ibe non ia.or.ble
October 12. dt

Boots and Shoes.

Painting

THE

OF

Sec’y.

thorough Instruction in Civil, Mechanical
and Mining Engineering, Cliemiatr- ,and Natural
cienre. Graduates obtain most desirable positions
'reopens Sept 9 For the New Annual Register, glvng bill inloru alion, edureas Professor CHARLES
GROWN E. Direc tor, Troy, N Y.
augtd’m

augl3dlw

between William Snell’,
and Capt Coyle’s boose,
ONsmi h Sh >pin»t,
of
containing
A

Her

fastened f

OF

Seminary.

Polytechnic

mark,

LOST!

hours.

cures
cures

BUSHELS prime Mixed Corn,
lu stoie and lor rale by

4 Be 5 Union Wharf*
Portland, Angll,l86H.
au»jl2d2w*

ITCH l! !

SCRATCH I

in from 10 to 48

SPECIAL DBPOSl I fc> lor six month
or more n ay be made at five per cent.
The capital
of oN E MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen oi
lame wealth and fina icial experience, who are also
persona ly liable to depositors for all obligations oi
the Company to double ihe amount ot their
capital
s ock
As ihe NATIONAL THUS L CO. r. cetves deposits in large or small amount'*, and permits them
*\a wh<»le or in part by CHECK A I’
SIGH I and WITHOUT
NOTICE, allowing interest
on all D aily
balances, parties throughout the
country can keep accounts in this insiitution with
special advantages of security, convenience and

sight.

herself

a-c

will ue Ued behind her
back, an,Hmi tied to
solid iron ring-her neck
socure-y
back ol ihe catdnel-her ankle, tie.l and
ia.tene.lio
the Hot; and whdst in tbi.be pleas
condition Sln.. will be Played
turuisbiug giiod music. Knnia Tied sad Untied
ill a’l man. er of loims about her person.
Admission 26 cenuj.
Chi (iron under 15 years* 15
cenrs.
Door* opi u at 7 o* lo It. To c xumeiu-e at 71.
au20«13t
M. M. KLL1S, Father of thiaiiirl, .tgent
wnsw

a

1st,

on

Mangam, Pres.

Darius R.

LAND

wflw20

BROADWAY,

CHARTERED by the state.

TO

.JOSEPH W. HOLDEN.
P. O Address, East Otlsfleld.

336

YORK,

OXE Ml LIAO X Dollar t.

Capital

believe
to be lost or stolen: and a* 1 am the bonafide owner of said Warrant, I shall make applicathe
tion to
Commissioner of Pensions or a duplicate
warrant in place of the one a *ove described.

Rensselaer

Auctioneer

AUCTIONEER
terms.

cs'*'

institution will

commence on

CITY OF NEW

V. ELLIS,

WO!\ DKE!
MANIFESTATIONS!
PAVE SPORT BROTH*ns l
And all o'her Hi-eailed
mediums excelled by this
BrinarkableGir. of but Fiiteen Years!
Face o( the Globe!
Thf‘‘!d,|VwiU|ler,1?' Thing ou the
wris‘' and ankles, In a
nmnmr
dn J.Ui““ecll>
mauner whir
wherein
she cannot rel<

..

ulyliw2rii_ABBA

»«

•*>

HOLMES

I^-Salee ol’any kind ot
cinlty, promptly attended

GAB I NET

HELMBOLD’S

Tuesday

North Yarmouth

o'01'*1* A. M.

300 ConpreHs Street.

31 nod

LAKJRA

»* Auction

•

11

CHILD

This medicine increases tbs power of digest on,
the absorbents into heahby action, by
which the water or calcerous depositions and ail annatural enlargements are replaced, as well as pain
and iuflammation, aud is taken by

Fall Term ol this Institution will commence

education.

NATIONAL TRUST OO’T,

WHOMB IT MAY CONCERN. This certifbs
that have this day given my minor s n. LYMAN F. MAYBERRY, ins time to act and trade
♦or himself, and I shall claim none oi his
earnings
nor pay any <1 bis of his contracting attcr this date,
isated at Windham, this 14th day of .July 1868.
AS A. MAYBEhltY.
w3w3$*
Attest: John C, Cobb.

July 8,1868.

d3m

THE

u*:4TH,

WARRANT No 27357, issued to Lucinda
I. .vejfv, widow of Fry Luv.joy, under the act of
Sept. 28, 1850, lor >60 acres
l purchasod the al>ove described warrant ot Lncinda
Lovejey n Norway, Maine, the original Warrantee
fo> a valuable consideration and paid forit in money,
She is now de nt. In Nov. 1867, 1 ma led said warra“f ft* Kan Otisiield, Me., directed to G. B Holden
at Wa hingion l>.1 and
■,
fnvlng received Information th*t he remailed said Warrant at
Washington on
01 NlJV’ 1857 addressed to me at East
m* « n* Me. i have, not received said wan ant
UtistUld,
since ard do not know what has become of
it, and I
it

JDropslcal Swellings.

For all affections and diseases of the
Urinary Organs, whether existing In

New ulouc* ster.

A pent for the United States.
F. PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 4ti anil 4R Midule
8t, Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents tor the State.
W

prepared alphabetical lists .>! the Voters in the severa! Wards -t said City, and hive posted the same m
tie entrance to the Cry Bull, ling, from Myrtle
Street,
and have deposited cupi s thereof in the
City Clerk’s
OUtve, as
by law
M’
City Clerk,
August 19,1868.

Colic,
Bowels, and
Wind

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

August .Tib. 1868. (
Electors ot the City of Portland are hereby
rpHE
I noutlPd that the Aldermen ot said City have

required

cures

icine.

(sign of the laige pare of glass), two doors west ot
Falmouth House.
m. e. palmer.
August 19, 1868. eod3w

City of I’ortliind,
City Clerk'd Office,

healthy;

Griping, Inflammation of the
all complaints Arising from the effect* of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

STUANGERS
Visiting th?s city will flnl

and

strong

did

aqg20d2c

oh.

vaiur*e,

Aug

Use Helmbold’s Extract Bnchn !

4-eodtf

Address ARTHUR GIVE V, Jb.. A. B., Principal,
Teacher of the Latin School Course. Lewiston,
Maine.
August 1.18*8. d&wlm

Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children

»*0

O. W.

Bren

In all

and

Quieting Remedy for Children.

Ad“}',!'»i 2a
i._QaUery

c

at*Au«I

benefit ol whom it may concern, I will
pOR
■
sell by pub 1* auction, t> the highe- bidder un
August
r°*wiy,
list, current, at id o’c’oek a *M
ahnni®A^uc ‘ou Boom Ol F. U. Bailsv, Fore &.>•«*,
a 1,1 Pl e
S"1 * U» tor any
wurk*!?,U®n"ock
U°?5i
» *ouiui
*nd merchantable
To mi emb
A.
JOHN
lloLM^S, Agent.
Auct.

■—t>-1. *'--tO. BAUji,

Tableaux /
Rewrred 75 cent*

*,m*7

E

Board and Tuition reasonable.
furnished by the Principal at
Tex_Books
Portland
Prices.
TH‘ ‘S. H. MEAD, Secretary.
xr
.|
frorth
Bridgton, Aug 5,1808,
aul4eod«Sfcw3w

The next term of this institution will commence
On Thursday, August sir, 186$.

The Great

80

w

Pine Logs
tlnn.

Hemlock and

*ni

Startling

er

ora

rent

Portland^An,,^,^- gAlLltV,

Mechanic* Library Hall, Portland

(Seesymptoms above.)

Bridgton Academy!

Mch, «t 12* O’clock P.

woo,l*n
MonVme..'? ,*J**1* 5t ‘1«’*«*•
.““4Sn&':'1n0;,n'n'f“thtOTgiiout;
wt.^1. ^“'shed
“VSf.Iaud’«*“>'«
sbj
Will
^‘a
vacant lot fo improt.
‘A?
Terms ut Saie.
V°u BaiAy
1LET, Auc‘August 20. 186«. dtd

bO'ii», between
Sold house contains
bul t slues tbe lire:
rem re»l t remain aTThi
‘’“
ofleri a flue opportunity t„

TULLIA S IT'^VU^Y'sAXLRy^?^*’
E mar'k.1
circle,

Term-Geometry,

Th rd
Botany, Horticulture.
Natural Philosophy, Khetoric.
Le.tu.es on Physical Geography, Natural L'hilosophy, Structural Botauy and Practical Agriculture:
.ml Exercises in English Comp.aitiou and Elocution
uuringthe year.
a tie -the first
year a select course will be organiz ‘<1 lor those wlio w»sli to pursue some
one or more
s u ics I the regular
course,«s Chemistry or Botany
and not the whole course
While the Trustees do not
require of candidates for
admission any knowledge of Lat»n, they recommend
to ;»ll tbe a-quireme't ot some
knowledge oi that
I tnpuage, as it will assist them in the si
udy ot the
sciences, and in obtaining a knowledge of their own

Hottse *t Auction.

THE WORLD-RENOWNED

phy, Khetoric.

For lurther information address J. B
*• Principal, or J. M
BATES, M. I).,
anc6 Id w3w

Tickets can be procured at all the stations, and by
any trains on P. S. & P., Eastern and B. &. M. Railroa s. aL the same rates as last year.
Ample arrangements will be made to supply all
who may desire it with board, and all other conveniences that will add to the comfort of all who may
attend.
For further information please address either•'

TBE

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,

Term-Algebra, History, Physical Geogra-

Pint

lu her cgkbytMd character ol

and Specific Remedy

FOB DI0BA8B9 OF

and

^

v

wit,fc*.

V

And continue 11 weeks.

close onihe following Saturday.

August 3,1868.

i PotiHve

years of age.

sell.
The essential features of the course are indicated
Dy ihe billowing genera' outline of study:—English

FOR SIX NIGHTS ONLY,

\

-.if

-Arts.

Tuesday, September

Camp Meeting,

Extract

men, Women and Children !

Salisfactory testimonials of good moral character
and in ustriou- habits will be ri hi I y
exacted,
It IS earnestly desired by the Trustees to make tbe
students lam liar with the various t inns of h nd
labor so lai as circumstances wilt jiermit, and to reduce the expenses lo the lowest praelieable amount,
so that none need ho excluded Irom the Insiituiion
ironi cousld. rations of expense
All students will,
therefore, in accordance with the wise demands ol
the org-uic act, be required to labor a due roporlion ol tbe time", not exceeding three hours per day
on an average, excep1 in cas-is ot physical
disability,
and will be p iid according to iheir industry aud clticieacy (the average amount paid oeing about twenty-live cent* for three hours labor.
Three debars a week will be charged lor board .and
fliti cents a woek lor washing and luel, payable of
cr before tbe close of the term
1ST Each loom will be furnished with a bedstead, niaitiesa, table, sink ami fur chairs. Al
othei bedding and furniture must be supplied by the
.indents who will also furnish their own lights
Students will be required to make tLeir own beds
mnl sweep their own rooms.
Each student will be required nt the commencement of ihe year to depoBii with the Trea urer ot the
college, a bond ol $lnO signed by one responsible
surety, to secure the payment ol his hoard bill and
oilier incidental charges.
Each student will be required to attend dally
prayers at ihe tlolleg -, and pub ic worship on the
Sabba.h at one ut the neighboring churches, unless
excused by he President.
Lor all scholars within the State there will bo no
charge tor tuition. Those from out of tho State will
be charged <12 a term.
The regular course will occupy lour rears, and
there will be three terms a year ot thirteen weeka

Maine State

and

Agriculture

will 4e rcociveil under fif

one

....

Kennebunk

Eluid

~

O

ACHHOJi

__

the

Miss Saliie Browuson Goodrich !

BUGHU,

Csodidares will be required to pa-s a satisfactory
examination in Geography, Arithmetic, rnglisli
Grammar, and in Algebra as far ua Quadratic Liqua-

SALeT

property situated on the corner of Dan forth
and Park sts, being 1G5 feet on Danforth stroe
and 150 ieet in Park stitei, laving a two slon
Dwelling House'hereon, lormerly the residence o
Mrs Lucy McLellan. The House is very convenient
and in g;od repair.
The House and sufficient Land will be sold sepa
rately from tne rest of the estate, oi the Land wi 1
be sold in lots, or the whole will be sold entire. The
terms oi payment will b- liberal. Apply to
NATH’L F. PEERING
At Maine Savings Bank.
ag4 i3wis
Aug 3, 1858,

0*.h -atra!

Friday Evening, Aug. 21,

WILL

And

Load!

Popular

FIRST APPEARANCE OP THE YQL’NG TUa.

CONCENTRATE!?*

Compound

Tuesday. September 1,1808,

O’Brion, Pierce & Co.

—Cotton market
i<<: Middling uplands
SWd„,Si,Sr
Middling Orl ana l >jj; .ale. »o-d»y reached
lOOOObals. Breadstuffs—marker closed
generally
unchanged; Flour had a declining tendency hut »as
unchanged in price.
Provisions market clo-cd
without further change. Naval Stores—Rosin lias
advanced 3d. and at the dose common North Caroliua was quoted at 5s 6d.
Bo»2,oy, vug. 18— Evening.—Clover Soed declined
to 52s p cwt. for Amceriau Bed. Sugar declined to
3a Gd for Dutch standard. Petroleum decliued to 11
1}d
p gallon.

44HIGHLY

Fall Term of this Institution will commence

Road J

Ohendler’j FnH Bad

e

be oiened tor the receptiun of a Class of
Stud nd on MONDAY.
Sept 21.
The examimtiun of can.lidates for admission will
take place at lie Co'lege, Orouo, Me, Tliursdav,September 17, at 9o'clock A M.

order at short notice.
Free Street.

FOR SALE BY

19— Evening

of

^Mechanic

CORN
the

Ctllege

AND

PARLOR SUITS,
Lounges, Spring Beds and Bedding
M

The Be* of MuMe Will be furnished
by

:

and excites

THE

live hundred

August 19,

particular attention
Parents wishing to

tions.

Portland 4 Kennebec Road
19^M.
For Angnstn and all stations this side at 7.15

Lost!
TURKEY.

tained

Geneaal O. O. Howard, Commissioner of the
Freedmen’s Bureau, left here last night foi

Vicksburg.

M.

London, Aug. 19—Evening.—Consols closed at 934
loi money and 94 lor acc unt.
American securities—United States 5-20’s
711; I1Hnos Central shares 91; Erie
31*; Atlantic & Great
Western shares 39.

BRITAIN.

London, Aug. 19 —Soon after the arrival of
the American yacht Saupbo at Cowes, on Friday last, Capt. P. Baldwin issued a general
challenge to the yachtmen of England for a
The challenge was immediately acceptrace.
ed by the following named well known yachts:
Aline, C inibria, Omara and Condor. A conference was had and the details of a friendly
encounter were agreed upon. The race, which
will be for a sweepstakes of £20, occurs on
Friday next, 21st. Thb yachts start from
Cowes aud proceed east, through Spitliead, out
to sea, around the Isle ol Wright to the westward, aud through Solent to the place of starting, a distance perhaps of seventy-five or
eighty miles. The event has made considerable stir in sporting circlet, and a fine race it
looked for.

GEORGIA.

were

follows: By Rail for all
Sta ions on P S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
to Boston, at 8 15 A M. and 9.15 P. M.
For all stations on Boston S: Maine fcoad 9.15 P.

eceive-l and

ensme»iiislactiou.

State

with safes for the safety and
valuable parcels acc^mpanv
I'acli train and boat. We shall endeavor in ihe future. as we Lave in the past, to give our
patrons the
utmost promptness aud despatch in all business entrusted to our care.

Cheese declined 6J. Lard declined
vanced Is. Pork firm.

Commence Monday, August 17th,

GREAT

Philadelphia, Aug. 19.—It was reported
this afierflO'-n that a Mr. Cabot, connected
with an iroit establishment in this city, proved a defaulter to the amount of $60 000. I*
of the workings of
appears that a statement
the company had been ordered to be made at a
meeting for that purpose on Monday night, but
owing to the aosence of Cabot, it was prevent
ed. The books of the establish meut were then
examined, when there proved to be a defalcation of from $60,000 to $200,000.

riot

ex-

as

Academy!

The Evening School connected with the above is
now open to tfe punlie where any blanches may be
pursued at thcoption ot llie student. Particular attention iriren b Writing aud Bookkeeping. Open
rom 7 till 9. jerms $2 00 per month.
For further prticilursa'dre.-s,
P. J LAURABliE. a. B. Principal,
Aug 15 eodf
P. o Box 933.

c*«

Express loaves Office

10

given

Messengers provided
security o* niouCy and

On

Toronto, Aug. 19,—The cattle board of agriculture held a meeting and appointed a committee to examine into the cattle dicease. Tbe
committee will proceed to Illinois and make
necessary inquiries. The disease has appeared at Paris and Duudas, and is supposed to
have beeu communicated by bad and diseased
cattle conveyed over the Great Western Riilway, from the Western States to New York.
EUROPE.

HEAVY DEFALCATION.

GEN.

Low Ha

at

-peering Itall.

/

-en 1 ibeirchildivi to a I’rivato School, are
requ st
cd to consu t the Principal before sending elsewhere.
Priva e fnslructbif given in all branches.
Teims $!.t)0per week.

have.
In addition to our Cars by regular trains betweer
Portland and Boston, we run a lir e of Red t an
by the U P. Al. express t<ain and are prepared u
contract to carry a lar^e quantity of light freight

714; Illi-

THIS MEETIN1 WILL

Darwin

distric', Pennsylvania.
nomination h">r
The Democratic Convention nominated Lewis
G. Mitchell for ejection to Congress from the
same district.
MYSTERIOUS DEATH.
A young man named Rebert Houslin was
found drowned in the Alleghany river this
morning. The manner in which he met his
*death ia a mystery.

a

number will be

can

press.

for

Bostsu stock LIM.
Sales at the Brc fcers* Board, Aug 19.
A tuericau Gold. .„
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881..
Umtso aiates 5-20s, 1804

Express Co,

other

*

Basin** Manager,.;...i;.yy. B STaCT.
3ca.-« Manager.y. s. Xisrs***!-.
Treasurer,...L a. Goodrich.

r

I

So 3 I* 46 middle Mtreet,
THE Fall Terr of thi* Institution will commenoe
Sept 7th. andcontinue 12 weeks Only a limited

15 dtr

no

19.—Cotton weak and declining; no quotations; sales 250 bales.
bhje, .Aug. 19.—Coiron quiet; sales 60 bales;
Middlings 28c; receipts 3 bales; exports 200 bales.
New Orleans, Aug. 19.—Cotton
quiet and irregular; Middlings 29 @ 30c; sales 18 baies; receipts 2
bales.

94

Port!aid

poiuta an the State of
Maiuc aud tar Province*,
with facilities that

AUGUSTA, Ga., Aug

«y

»■

EUEJPelltel TJOJT

8.

renorited, and lage additions hare boon made to
ti.aphllo ophicalad ohauii til apparatus.
F.r lu.tber naiiculara apply to the princloal
augU-d&ww
J. H. HANSON.

r

and nil

Ci hoi a rati. Aug. 19.—Whiskey—sales at 70c in
bond a d 05c was apparently offered; demand light.
Bacon—sales stioul ers at 3*@l3|c. Bulk Meats
held at 12*c for shouluers, 14Jc for
sides, 15*c tor
clear rib and 16c tor clear sides; no
inquiry. Bacon
sides held at 16* @ 7*c tor cloar rib and clear sides.
Lard held at 19c; noiuquiry. BeefCatte
drooping;
sales common to prime extra shipping 6 00
@ 6 60.
Milwaukee. Aug. 19.—Flour nominally lower
Wheat declining; sales No. 1 at 1 85; No. 2 at 1 7C.
O ita declining; 8alesat55c for No. 2. Cjrn advancing; sales at 1 02 tor No. 2.
St. Louis, Aug. 19.—Mess Pork 29 75.
Bacon
steady at 1 j* @ 13Jc for shoul .e s, 174 @ 17*c for
clear sides. La-d 18* @ l8*c for choice kettle and
19*c for keg. Whiskey 13c.
Charleston, S. C.; Aug. 19. Cotton dull; sales
6 bales; Middlings 28c; receipts 48
bales; exports,

■-

GENUINE

Classical Institute!
Fall Tern bfglns Sept 7th. The building
THE
haabeen T-r muc" e-ia.ged and thoroughly

\

Onr Lines cover nil the Rail Rand nnd
Steam Boat Roatea between Host on

fMess

Liverpool, Aug.

are

Eastern

ft

aC?Ve *;u‘

THE CATTLE DISEASE

the Republican Congressional
Phelps received the
23d

prehensions of

Aug

00. Oau in
goon demand and arivanced }@jc; .ales at
53} @
u Belt,e I; sales
y
1
Barley quiet and unset; led at 156®
160 fur No. 2 instore. Provisions
quiet and Arm
Port steady at 28 50. Bacon
firm; Winter 18}
ltc; Summer 17Jc. Dry salted shoulders lUe.
hiskeyio lair demand and adianced 5c; in bond
60 @ 65c and free 1 23} @ 1 25. Lard 18c. Beef
Cattle
more active; (Sir to good steers 8 S3
@ 7 28. Live
Hogs active and advanced 15 @ 25c; light to extra
choice 8 25 ® 10 00. Lake Freights
firm; Wboat to
Buffalo 10c; Corn to do 7c.

London, Aug. 19—Aiternoon.—Consols

am
10

r.

For

money.
American securities—United States 5-20’s
nois Central shares 9u4; Erie shares 311.

EMtport. Calais

CARTER, Jit., Pr*sHent.

Oog leU active and
No/ 2 afc 11 7^
flLu 81M
»t 89}c; No. 2 at 88}®
oai!"6*1.} ^JC; "le,N“'
the nlterrjoon ut 1
?*!*.•

1

water ville

CHi». H STQ -I »ARI),
D. A. BUTTERFIELD. sec’y.
Genb *upt.
D. WlLLEs. Agent.
/%*i
vr
Office
No 93 Exchange and 4u Marlet
street!.

—

:

theatre,

gboiknne

DOMINION OF CANADA.

The party then escaped.
barrel off the stock.
No arrests were made. The officer stabbed
will probably die.
Later.—James Keating, John Carrigau and
"La.urence Tobin are in custody, charged with
bein g the principals in the murderous assault
last
on policeman Camoe and other officers
night. Camoe is in a critical condition.

PittsbiTRO. Aug. 19.—The Hon.

nominations.

Toledo, Aug 19.—The Republicans of the
tenth district, in convention at Napoleon today, renominated J. M. Ashley for Congress
by acclamation.

NEW YORK STRIKE.

.CONGRESSIONAL

BREAKING.

Springfield, Aug. 19. -Six persons escaped
from the j ill at Nonhampton vesterlay aitertiooQ.
A reward of 8250 is offered for their re-

ARRIVAL OF DISEASED CATTLE.

B. W. Bonuey, ot the
died to day, aged 66.

Loss

to

be ng made tor the opening o
til° completion of wh’chdue node

men s

,reUyi°ven4>0n
wtljiEZRA

Dsmeilic ITlurketa.
New Tore. Aug. 18.-Flour—salss 5300
bbls.;
State and Westernu a aud 10@ 20c
lower; superfine
State 7 10 a) 8 15; extra 8 15 @ 10 00: rouucl hoop
Oh o 8 80 @ 13 00; extra .Vestern 8 25
@ 10 40; Whi e
Wheat extra 10 50 @ 12-85; Southern dull and drooping; sales 350 bbls.; extra 9 00 @ 15 00: California
quiet and heavy; sales 500 sacks at 10 15@ 12 25
Wheat dull and 2 @ 3c lower; sales 36 OOobush.: Chicago Spring No. 1 at 2 08; No. 2 at 2 00 @ 2 01 delivered; new Amber Tennessee choice 2 60; White do
2 6j; new While California 2 80. Corn without
decided change; sales69,000 bus
Mixed Western 1 15
@ l 19* for unsound and 1 20 @ 1 22 lor sound do.
both afloat: 116 lor kiln dried instore; old 121 in
store. Oats lower; sales 37,000 bush ; uew Western
80c; Western 81c in store and 83c afloat.
Bcei
steady. P..rk quiet and heavy; sales 1680 bbls.;
new mess 28 60 @ 28
68J, dosing at 28 62} cash. Lard
heavv; sales 780 tierces at 18} igj 19jc. Butter quiet;
OUofli® 55c; State 34 ® 44c. Whiskey
salerl
60J bbls. in b >nd at 67*@66c. Goikuo Arm;
quiet and
steady; sales 1200 bales; Middling uplands 30c. Rice
dud. Sug »r steady; sales 400 hhds.; Muscovado 1U
@ l2c. Coffee quiet. Molasses dull Navai St. res
quiet. Oils quiet. Petroleum quiet; crude 16c ; refined bonded 31c
Word active and ter? firm; sales
68V'W) lbs. at 4? @ 53c lor domestic flcec., 62c lor
picKlocu and 53 @ 55 > lor tubbed. Freights to Liverpool lower; Corn and Wheat per steamer 3d.
New York, Aug. 19.—Weekly Cattle market.
Receipts, 2538 Beeves and about 3000 Hog
Beef
Cattle dull and heavy and prices fully
*c lower, and
even more on low grades; ranse of
prices 11* Co) 154
@ l**c. Hogs steady at 0* @ 10*c
Chicago, Au^. 19.—Flour dull; buyers and sellers 5c apart; sales White Michigan at 8 00
@ 9 50.—
Wheat unsettled and advanced l*@2c; sales No 1

aj*

Particular attdUion given to pup la preparing to
teach.
« orapetent assltanoe
secure 1.
For further paticulars aopH) at No 28 High St.
ELIZA C. DUBLIN.*
aug)9-eodtoSe£

ty Money, Valuables. Parcels and Packages o p
*
everv des ;r
prion forwarded.
The llm-s tVom Portland to Boston and from Port
land to Bangor and Intermediate
places, will to
opened lor business on holiday, Aug 10th, con
nettb/g at Boston for a l point, North, South am

Arrang

$2,772,G63.

?.2'

Anl continue ten wee'

General biprn. Forwarders, t'elleeiWi
nnd Tt unsponutmn
Agents.

COJUIEH CIAL.

amounted to

-<

business Frfjay? ^^*0*"-

S.123i,:„E,r‘cA47l®47C

Septeihber Tth.,

..

The lines trom Portland

New York Sleek ami Money Market.
New York, Aug. 19 —Money rather more active
at 4® 5 puceut. on call. Sterling Exchange quiet
at 103* @109*. Gold dull and lower: opened at
14'|, and af,or condtlera -’e fluctuation closed at 144*
@144*. The shipments to-day amonnlad to $7G,000.
Governments arc lower, but closed about steady,
lleurv Clowes A Co. turtiish the following 4.3u quoU.imm:—Ooupon fs 18sl, 113* @ 111*; do 5's 1862,
113 @ 113*: do 1864 108* @ 109; do 1865, 111 @ 111*;
do new, 107J @ 1’8; do 1867, 197* @107*: do 1868,
107* @ '07* : IU-40V, 108* @ 108*.
Siochs feverish and unsettled. Many stocks forced
to be sold In consequence of the margins having been
consumed. Erie sold as low as 47*, and New YorkCentral 122. Report says the Erie omp .uy have
closed Ihcir transier hooks preparatory to the October lection, so to insure the election of the Gould
pa. iy. Express shares lower bui closed steadier, the
rumor of assessments
proving umounded. M.scellauoous 1st dull. Horde State bonds quiet. The following are 5.30 figures:—f.antm, 44*(u 47; Cumberland. 34; Adams Express, 4 ;*® 4}; Morehauts’Ex18* @19: Pacific Mail, 10o@100*; Western
press.
Union Telegraph, 34* A 34*; New York Central. 123*
do Prefer*ed, 69*; Hudson:
133 @ 131*; Reading, 88} @ 88*;
Wabash, 50* @ 504;
8t Paul, 71* @71*; Michigan
Centra), 119; Mieliigfn
Southern, S2*@82j; lllinuis Central, 143® 114Clevelaud A Pittsburg, 85 @ 85*; Toledo, 99 @ 994;
Koclt ls atid 97* @97*; hicago A North Western!
80* @ 80*; do preftrred. 80* @ 80*; Fort Wayne. 1051
hSISi; Hart lord A Erie, 21* @23; Missouri's, 921;
Tennessee's, 64* @ 64*; now do
J*d
old
North Carolina, 71 @ 73; Virgi fa's, 54 63* @ 03};
Mining shares dull; Smith A Patmalee 4 50; Gregory 4 00; Quartz Hill 1 00.
The receipts at the
Sub-Treasury to-ilav amounted
^k'x42'’3 8; Po.vntcnts, *2,869,963; balance, *84249,779.
The exports for the week, exclusive oi
specie

HK LMBOLb'S

Full Tef not this School for Yoing Ladies
aud Misses, v 11 beg.n

Ot^SSSKS

tttlttAI* IDK.1 tfc.
..

I

Express 1'omp’y. THE

V

~

i

St. Seminary!

Casco

*Eff E\MI,A\1>

auuu.

miscklla^kous,

SCHOOLS.
^ ns
*
Ag->~

MISCELLANEOUS.

coastwise 64 bales.

UNIVERSITY DAMAGED BY FIRE.

was

Judge

but all the

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

a

FIGHT BETWEEN NEW
LICEMEN AND ROUGHS.

district,

James Shields was nominated. In ttie seventh
Hon. M. Oliver was nominated. In tbe e ghth
John F. Williams was nominated, and in the
Dintb W. F. Switzler. The third district has
not been heard from.

Buffalo, Aug. 19.—Tbe community was
Stapled this afternoon by the publication of an
alleged fraud on the Government ol $250,000 by
The
a leading publishing, house of this city.

DESPERATE

fifth

tbe

county delegations were instructed to rote tor
Judge Waddell. In the sixth district Gen.

THE GOVERNMENT.

matter has been rumored lor
strenuous efforts have been

to July 20th have reached England yin Calcutta. At Hong Kong a commission appointed
to cousider the subject,
reported against granting b.v the Colonial Government of licenses for
gambling. To this the Governor of Houg
Koug made a hostile reply, which gave great
offence to merchants of the Colony.

l’m ip

St. Louis, Aug. 19.—The Democrats held
Congressional Conventions throughout the
State to day in all the districts except the
second. In the fourth district John F. Phillips
was nominated for the
regular term aud Judge
J. P. Ross for the vaoaucy caused by the resignation of Col. MoClung. No report has been

NS if YORK.
POST OFFICE
EUROPE.

London, Aug. 19.—Advice* from Houg Kong

!

CONGRESSIONAL CONTENTIONS.

_

of a

CHINA.

in,

Iiretext

DEPARTURE

*7

*

London; Aug. 19.—Crop reports

■

——

-m-1*' —iw X.U. ....U i

Ataiwtew of trotf! M Ma«ei)le4, Jrt^Z'
day, which atnaoted an immense crowd oictt.
tens, there was a popular demonstratlOQ in fa-

Lost!
,.nna.

nnASS
lew

A Jrillranfe?.
It.
Aa(uat

The finder
STt'BE KEY.
by l«rin* U »t thi. o«c.

For the Portland Daily Frees.
The Veong Dreamer.

V

Kxohange ttM
Ain

■ r the terete or Pmuh.
ALSO,
—

Freights

and Cargoes

Insurance

Promptly Effected in First Class

And in this pleasant little glen,
Far aw*»y from the path? of men,
T'tie (oster-cliild ot nature kind,
Wlrh ricclers c ensures of the mind,
Is weaving In her (airy home
A ta .eles* wreath tor time to come;
To which sle hopes some ttLture
day
To see a world its homage pay.
When hoi»e grows old and oeauty’s lied—
Wlfen youth’s bright parhmds all are dead,
That wrealli will be a cheering beam,
CaSv o'er the wa es of Inc’s ruug stream;
For something 'round it will remain

Cfflces!
Portland, July 25,186?.

-tm/A

James

'•«

11

*

— —

111.

Palmer,

K.x.haner Sr., Portland.
Agents Wantet, both loci and
to
wliooi go-id commission!, will be given. traveling,
June S-dtl

Company.

ITaLat.cor. WMimu, NEW YORK,
January, 1*68.
.Insures agaiust Marine aud Inland Navigation Risks.
81

name

The whole profits 01 the company revert to the
Atinured, ami are divided annually, upon the Prem
urns terminated
durteg ihe year; and ior which Ceitiflcates »re issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent tor 1867.

now lays to a deathless name.
Could she but Kuow Low many a thorn
must with genius' wreath ne worn—
Could she but count each bitter tear,
That must on fame’s long scroll appear;—
The disappointments could she see,
The blighted hopes that are to be.
She’d never wish in her fair glen,
The homage or applause 01 men;
Nor would she Nature's garlands give
For all the wreaths that tame cau weave.

Tho company bJi
tneh, over Thirteen
'T
.Million Dollar., vie:
United States aud State of New-York Stcks.Citv.
*
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 4SB
Loaussecured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes ami Bills H-ecei aide,
.teal Estate. Bonds and
Mortgages,
■

The;e

and other securities,
Cash in Bank

3 604 «68

373*374

*13,108,177

Henry Coit,

\Vm.C. PiekersgUl,
Is)well Holbrook,

Dinner Speech.

R. Warren

C. A. Hand,
B.J. Howland.
Bcnj. Bab jock,'
Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr.
Gordon W. Burnham.

Weston,

Boval Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
B.Pillot.

Whoever ol' late has attended CommenceColby University has found Prof.

ment at

Wid. E.

William Matthews a magna para of that anniversary. He is the prince of good fellows)
and always has something to say that it is a
delight ever after to remember. He was on
hand as usual at the last Commencement,

Dodge,

Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,

James

tiki

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K- Bpgert.
Joshua J. Henry.
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. GaUlard, Jj-.J

Sia£ltsuD$?,?a»
W.H.K. liotre,

Miscellany

*

*

TRUSTEES!

John D. Jones,

Portland, Aug 18,1868.

Fred’kChauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

Bryce.

Charles P. Bnrdett,
Wm. H. Webb
DanlelS. Miller,
R L. Taylor,
Paul Spofford,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob't C. Fergusaou.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. JU. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
D. Hfwlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
__J.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

by the following extract
Mail, fully sustained his

reputation at the annual dinner;
“The President the ncalled up Prof. William

Applications lor Insurance made to
cl Chicago—to whom, unknown
John w. nmier,
to most ot the
the
had
company,
College
voted its honorary LL. D., and whom he inOffice 1GG Pore St., Portland.
troduced as a native of
Waterviile, a graduFeb C—dlnifteodtojsnl*69&w6ir
ate ot Waterviiie
College, Professor in a
western college, a Doctor of Laws, and Secretary of Waterviile Perch Association.”
From so many honors we cannot withhold
somewhat detailed notes ol his
remarks,—
It has been said that time mellows ideas as
it mellows wine.
in
themselves
inThings
diderent acquire a certain tenderness in reThe constantly increasing demand aud
growing
collection, and the the scenes ot ourjoutb, popularity ot the Peerless Soap, amply testifies
though remarkable neither lor eleaance nor to its appreciation by the public.
leeling, rise up to our memory dignified and
The Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure
at tne same time endeared. The hum of a
in acknowludlng that he is highly flattered with his
little tune to which in childhood we listeued— endeavor to edueate ihe
American public to the use
the course of a brook which iu our
boyish of the higher grades o# Soap, as embracing economy
days we of en traced—the ruins ol an old n Time, Labor and Money.
building which we once knew entire; these
In consideration of the fact that tbe Peerless
memories sweep over the mind with an en*onp is manufactur d by strictly scientific princichanting power ot tenderness and meiau- pals ont of the Very Best
Material, so combined
cbojy, at whose bidding the pleasures, the as to render
without resulting in
“caiking caies” and anxieties ol tbe present the slightest ithigh.ytodetersive,
the most delicate fabric or
iujury
moment, lade and disappear.
I kuow not
hand. The Proprietor has no hesitancy in a.-serting
wnetber it is from this cause, or because ol
it to be
the rent happiness I
enjoyed iu college, that Par Ahead
such a fioou ot pleasing recollections fills
>f aay ether Brand in the
my
mind whenever l bebo'd the brick walls ol
Market,
For all purposes ol a FAMILY SOAP.
my Alma Mater.
Though 1 came from that
Manufactured by
part ot the country where thp material is
I'lTRTVS DAVIS, Boston.
supposed wholly to overlay the spiritual—
where the talk is not ot Homer and
B3T*For sale by all Grocers, aud warranted to give
Horace,
but ot beeves and grain,
pine boards and perfect satisfaction or money refunded. jy3 i*2mo
corner lots—from a city which is
supposed to
be the Elysium ol
money-lenders and the
Tartarus of borrowers—where brokers, on being asked, “liow do you do?’reply,“about
two per cent, a month,
sir,”—where even
clergymen so tar absorb the general contagion ot specu ation as to announce to their
congregations that their texts may be found
in “6t. Paul’s Epistle to til'
Corintbinians,
Section 4. Range 13. East of the 3d Principal Meridian”—where doctors, when asked
how their prescriptions shad be
taken, reply
OF EVESY DEaCHIPJION
abstractedly, “On the usual terms”—that is, Furniibed and
PU* d Complete in tbc beat
ot land sales—“a quarter
down, balance in
one, two, and three years”—yet I wish to
testily that, after long exposure to such hebe- Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and
tating influences as these, the sous ol old
Blue Pish Gill -ZVe ling.
VVateivihe do not forget the Alma Mater
whose lactea ubertas nursed their intelColton Wet, Heine and Patent Twine,
lectual infancy. And though many lustrums
SEA ISLAND COTTON, FI.AX, AND LINEN
may have elapsed since tney hung at the
ubera of their
GILLIN’G TWINE.
intellectual mother—and
Sea Inland l.ottOH {Mackerel l.inen.
though the tiger-like struggles of tile may
have reidered'hem too much of the earth,
Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
earthy,” even selfi.h and sordid, yet can they
never look on her face without
Constantly on hand and manufactured to order at
exclaiming Irnitii
Price*, by
with the ecstasy of Catullus on
dropping into
the bosom ot bis beloved
H. «£• G. JF. LOUD,
Sirmio,
89 Commercial Street, BO«TON.
Quern tc 1 bemer, quanjque Indus in vise I
Vix me ip.e c.uleus
Thyruian atqre
IF'Az1 nt for Beman’s Fatent Seine Kings.
Liqutsse campos e. vidcre te in tuto. ilythinos
May ’.'H dOmos
The notes of the old college bell which
once dragged the
undergraduate, like Cacus’s
oxen, backward, with much
stiugghn" and
reluctance to the cave ot the mathematical
protessor, hung with eiublatical black, have
ft
in alter times a sweetness that belongs to no
_
other bell, whether made of brass or of flesh
and blood.
Their “linked sweetness long
M*
drawn out” awakens a
responsive chord in
0
his own bosom, and
delightful memories,
which had lain couggaled and encrusted over
with the ice of worldly
caie*, are suddenly
thawed out like the Irozeu tunes that had
accumulated in Baron Munchausen’s French
horn. It may be because, seen
memthrough
in the Held again, and would announce to Lis old
ory s gia°s, things assume a prismatic
triends and ibe public generally, that he has bought
hue,
but I never look on a
body of undergraduates our the old
without
mentally exclaiming in the words ol
Virgil to tin* farmers: Ohtfortunatos, Him81
sua
bona norint! True, there is more
ium,
pleasure in conjugating a wife than in coniuMAKKET SQIAHE,
a nomination to
Congress than in declining a noun-substan- which lie has renovated throughout, and furnished
lor a firsi class
tive; in circling the squares of some wondrous city like Paris or
than in squarRome,
ing the circle; in scanning the beauties of
Nature and Art, than in
scanning hexame- where lie hopes that his old triends will drop in »
ters. Infinitely pleasanter is it to
lielp him out.” He is also prepared to serve
ring the Wedding
belle of a town at her and
Parties and Families with every variety in
your wedding,
the way of
than to bear the bell
that
summons you
rung
to the Prolessor’s screw on a
raw

Matthews,

PEERLESS

SOAP !

STILL AHEAD.

UTJCTS,

Seines, Weirs, and Netting

*
0

Not iee.

®f; 11 ! I#

it

barnum
IS

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

?'a2iLre.nb.l.ln! de,clbli“S

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

December

But on the other hand, I think
experience has taught most of us that
,ar
agreeable to dig for Greek roots
than to dig lor
gold, either at Pike’s Peak or
m the marts of
commerce; to square auv
geometrical figure than to
square your weekresolve
an equation than to
.?
solve
the problem of how to make
ones receipts

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &c., &c.
The above place will he open on MONDAY next,

stern

“or<;

bj"s?

pocke;
ism

in

in'tbe

fallacy
syHo"appendix, viz
He
that is most
hungry eats most; he that eats
least is most
hungry; ergo, be 'hat eats least
eats most —then to
quiet the barking stomas Horace
hata
given

,p W

bately’s

March

23d, 1868.

B3T* The subscriber is happy to announce that he

^J*cu!;ed ,h.e

* *vic « of Mr. BKNJAMIN BARNETT, the well known Fwknch Oo<*k, who has for
■0 many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinltv.

with his

an unknown
<lun,1Ml b>’a
«editor,

quanlitv

Mare>2,.

,SAA<i

dt,

CLOTHING
Cleansed

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly
91 Federal
BYstreet,
is
located at his
store No 64 Fedat

now

eral

st,

new

lew doors below Lime street, will attend
usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing
Qlothreg of all kinds with his nsual promptness.
Hr^Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices,
a

J®. "}£

dan 8—eodtt

tx&ixrxsn
15ysr»
difficult task,
these daya
more

aLJ

in

Save $2 Per Bbl.

ot
competition, to translate, as all of us bad to
the
or greenbacks into our
pockets
then it was. when a student, to
translate
Horace or
into

do,

in curt words of

Curtis,

"f lesrutng travels
tim“hhoJ*»£pe IJ,rl,r?h(!*
And
.M
may he;

BV

with

Escapes

lie,

case

»

tbe 01,1 H. lir.-w nnt'on,
Sitl* i°'
by smooth translation

all agK Dies

1 (10 not wonuer,
therefore, that Tamp* fhp
First or England declared That
were
king he would like to be a
ol a
1 he undergraduate sighs lor
the day when he
shall escape rrom the non
discipline
college; but, too often, alter
ir he
finds that his better days are like

£
coflfo®
oFthe
leaving

fellow

verbs-—they have
tiiat

the world is

l,oavjer»
he iehek

atDe*e

“Hebrew

present tense. He finds
only a bigger school, where
no

the lessons

harder, and
w*e^s *be ferule. Perhaps

butFby1^^"'1 trjes
IZ'

the teacher;
ed window, the tutorwU

f

to

^

Io,ck..out

palms and aching knucklL

',Md ‘T"1^
vindicated his authority
T,U?st l^at *)e *la®
wel1
said that we aie
dlagged through
oi life in
of
spite
o usel res, and
have
ol more declensions
and
tho Me. say of forty, „)an

i£nta?
coniu^attof “
AndFewf
aT
dard or Kiihnerevoi men.ionedor
edge

dreame of.

Try

Hatch’s

Patent Tong's
Cover Lilter Combined.

The greatest crnvcnicnce of the
ace
N0YES &
12

augUdVaf.'
1(11,1

and

St,
S0NV
Aleuts lor Portland.

Flour

St. Louis Family Flour Oo.’s.

lune 2©dtf

good President’s

English—and especially is this true now,
wuen tbe students has
plenty of helps; when,

on

_

Jy28eotllm*

Two House Lott lor sale
Congress st. nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s,
leasonable

on

terms.

GEO. R.

to

DAVIS & CO.

PI?o“.“0,!“'8ch“1

Revehf lloran, Bowdoln Square,Bulilnch, Bingham, Wn.loy A Co., Proprletora.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Scetae, Proprietor.
Tbemont House. TremoDt St. Bigbam, Wrlsley
& Co., Proprietors.
■•yul's Peng.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Ceckett, Proprie-

.

sbbtsVO

SALE !

city limits, in a very desirable
ueighborhual. Modern built two storied
hou-e, 1 wive finished rooms. Brick cistern,
t excellent water, good stable and o her outbuildings. Good c, liars under bouse and stable.—
Fine garden, well stock. I with Apple, Pear and
Also strawberries. Gooscber ier.
Cherry Trees.
1
urrants, &c, The lot contains more than 25,C O
tect.
This
is a rare opiiorttinit to secure a
square
g ntccl -oontry reatrtenW) m-Min five wnnttf ride

Bethel.
S. Chandlers Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, ?roprietor.

Vitfi Hall, Apply to

june5dt(

WM. H. JEltlilS,
Beal Estate Agent,

First Class House for Sale.
A

M*t.
\ Or To Roof
new French

House,

the

near

seventeen nicely ti
[Park, containing
rooms, hot an*'c Id water and ad ihe
iin revetments, together with a
[ero and flue

[stable

ish-d
mou-

good

garden spot, No pains or
expense lias been spared in the getting up
oi this house,. ither in w^rkmansbrn or mater.nls.—
TLe lot contains about 6000 aquaie led.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment Apply to
W H. JhRRlS,
mavia
Estate Agent, Portland.

dtf_Real

Bridgtoa Center, HI.
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacor, Proprietor

valuable lot ot land on Min die Street, bounded by Franklin and bore Streets, being tbe
southerly corner. It witl be sold on favorable terms.

THE

H. JERRIS.
Real Es ate Agent.

For Sale af Oray rorn» r
The property known as tbe “Ford
^
v, Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
recently put In complete rehouse,
fig jTfni^PjwW
pair ami made convenient tor twc
■. a. tenements:
good porch and ban
and a large shop suitable tor any I it d of a mechanic.
CL tern on the jitemises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard
in front and very tine garden.
A. W, ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28,1868.
mar31-dtf

__

Heal Estate for Sale.

subsi riber offers for sale two new houses,
in the most substantial manner and in
modern stylo. These houses are near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unialling Afppfy of hard ana soft water. They are in a
desirable location ami w ill rent icadily at large
perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner of Congress and North sts.

THE
built

GEORGE HEARN.

Portland, March 25,1868.-dtf

by
jale
Feb HI

on
on

Congress near
Emery, T,ewls

Slate Street, and eight
and Thomas street®, lor

W. H. STEPHENSON,
lSHE.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

Suburban Jttesuietme for Sale
Ou Buck Cove Hoad.
A tine Cottage house, containing
large parlor, sitting room, dining
kitchen, store roo ••, five good
chambers, with plenty of closet
i__Tronm, cemented cellar and large
brick cistern; being the property known as the
About two acres of good land, also
Dodge Place
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Ujon the place are ^0 Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines. Currant and Gooseberry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft wa—

room,

ter.
This is a very pleasant location and one that should
not be overlooked by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM H JERRIS, under Lancaster
Hall, or to the
subs* riber on the premises,
mavlTHOS L HASKELLi

dtl_
GREAT BARGAIN!

AsffilOne of the most pleasant Sea-Side

ft

nf

W'lil

Residences in the vicinity of Port-

lauii. is offered for sale at a LO %V
al
PKiflR
The h use is 1* story
and uhlin s‘>ed. The lei contains 35 acr^s, with over
200 cords wood. Cuts about sii ron hay.
v\ M. H.
Apply to
JERRIS,
1

*

Real Estate Agent.

JnlylodSw*_

watered,well divided, pleased,
—-antly situated Buildings a one story
house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 in ’57. A
une dairy farm, and will be sold at a
bargain, together with a wood lot and
pasture adjoining and thirty
acres ot good intervale a mile
away, if desired. Inquire ot K. A. ALLFN, near the premises, or of the

lubscrilatlDjorH^,,.

Dia«eld.
Andbosooooin House, L.D. Kidder,Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House-Illram Boston. Proprietor.
Lewiston.
Lewiston House, Chr.pt! 8t., J. B. Htll & Co.
Proprietors.

Naples.
Nerridgeweck.
Dankobth House, D. Danfortb, Proprietor.
North Anion.
Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Prjprietors.

wtf

PJBOBATE

NOTICES.

To all persons interested in either of the estates

hereinafter named:
A T a Court of Probate held a' Portland, within
and lor the Count ol Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight; the following matters having been presented for tlie action thereupon hereinafter indicate*!, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this older to l»e published
thiee weeks
ill the Maine Si ate Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appea at a Probate Court to be
h* Id at said Portland on the third Tuesdav of September nex a* ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
**

suecessivefy

John Dunnells, m*noi child a» d heir of Dr. John
E. Dunn 11s late 01 Ha risun, deceased.
Peiition
for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented
by Philander iolmau, Guardian.

Sarah Smi.h, late ot Bridgton, deceased. Will and
petition tor the p obato ihereof, presented by Ru.h
Smith, the executrix therein named.
Richard G. Bailey, late o« Bridgton, deceased. Will
and peti ion »or the probate tlieieo
presented by
Kicha d T. Bailey auu Osgood Bailey, the executors
therein

name

<.

Asa Seiucr, late ot Windham deceased.
Will and
peti.ion for the probate tnereot. presented by Greenlie tenter, the Executor theiein named.
Franc s J. Miller, late of Westbrook, deceased.—
Petition tor allowance out of personal estate presented by Jonu S. Milder, husband of said deceased.
Eliza A. Woodside late of Port and. deceased.—
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate,
presented bv Mieah Sampson, Execut r.
Mary Hcllen Marr, late of Portland, deceased.—
Krai and final account presented for allowance by
W. W Marr, AdmiuLtrator.
Hezekiah Packard, late of Portland, deceased.—
First account presented for allowance by C. J. M.
Packard. Executrix.
Richard L hill, ot Portland.' Petition for license
to se'l and convey real estate, presented
by D. H. Ingraham, Guardian.
Jeremiah Sweet, of Por»lan1. Petition for license
to sell ami convey real estate, presented by Win E.
Morris, Guardian.
Otis B, Pratt, late of Yarmouth,deceased. Petition
tor license to sell and convey real
estate, presented
by Thomas Pratt, Administrator.
Willmm Allen, late of Portland, deceased. Petition
for administration, presented bv Lyman Son
Tobey, cred tors of deceased.
Harriet E. K night, late ot Portland, deceased. Will
and petition tor the proha'e thereof
presented by
Isaac Farringtou. the executor therein named.
F:iiza Auu Alcorn, late ot Bridgton, deceased. Will
and Petition for the probate thereof,
presented by
Ezekiel W. Pike, the executor therein named.
Rodman Townsend, late ot Portland, deceased.—
Account presented tor allowance
by Mary A Towns
end, administratrix.

Ab.gail 8. Gcrtz, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that Fre.-fer ck Fox be
appointed Administrator, with the Will annexed presented by Elizabeth
Locke, a legatee under said Will.
Matters arising and presented under the Act
of March, 1867.
Samuel C. Stau wooil, late of Pot
(land, deceased.—
ot Will

and pptiti n that the same
Copv
may be verified and established as the will of said
testator
resented by Gideon L. Stan
wood, executor.

Special (Notice.
Also, on the following matter, notice is given as
above, to ail persons interested, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland
on the first Tuesday of
September next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon and be heard
thereon and
object it they see cause.
Cornelia. S. Buake, minor child and heir ot
Francis Biake and Cornelia E
Blake,late of Portland,
deceased. Petition for license to sell and
convey
real estate presented by Philip
Eastman, Guardian?
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy ot the original order.
w3w33 Attest: EDWARD R.
SlAPLES,Register

STATE OF MAINE.

RirhT'lTB ,elatiTe ,0 state industrial School fbr
to the highest intereBts'of^hn’>^nate«»ontial
measures should be taken, at
!?!.8..„..iti«!*
a

,a

SSf*®«toaMe day,

Lh

to establish an iodustitai
with t e eeommemiaBarrows, commissioner apresolve ot the irgi.laturc ot'ei hteen
polntad
hundred and Blxty-?evcn, to Investigate the
principles and operations ot such Institu ions; an,I with a
view ot set uring co-operation in so desirable a work
the Governor and 0 omctl a e here ,v directed to invito and receive propositions liom any towo or nty
desiring to have 8 »ch insi'tution located w.thin their
limit-, and to repoi t the same to the next legislature.
(Approved March 6th, 18t8.)

fm.
tions it
oi

it
II

»n.

tieorge H

usHyrn

STATE OF MAINE.
}
Office, Augusta, July 14,186«. J
R'^rOSAJLS within the scope oi the loregoing
Resolve aie hereby invited, and may be scut
to the office of
he Jsecretary ol'Mate.
i>y oruer ol the Coventor and Council.
P1^ANKIJN M. DKF.W,
in1v 27-dtf
nr
july
_.secretary of State.

PSecrktauy’s

Advances made

Goods to tlie
Cuba.

on

Island ol

Messrs. OHUEOHLL.BEOWttg 6 M ANSON
Arc prepared to make liberal advances on aM kinds
Cumber. Cooperage and ro\ isions, to anv oi the
Porli-oi tii»* ls'aud and their connections with the
first class Mouses ol ti e Inland, niake tbif n desirable mode &oi parties
wishing to ship Goods to that

oa

market.

Portland,

10

Dec. 1867,

dc16tf

Tents
,urf y ,0,f £•““• Or all aize>, for Bale at
Vr. V'
A-n.,
Votum.r.ial Btrwt, head »* Widgery’s
vcnlrf
w“rf>
•t

Notice ot Foreclosure.
Alien ol Wiu.lham In the
>
mmiy ot Cumberland, Slate ol Maine, oh the
ttrti (lav ol March 1853, by hie lnortaace deed
of that date recorded in Cura her] an
Kedstry ot
Deeds, Book 245, Pa e 2<»6, mortgaged to Joseph
A'len, Lydia Allen, Pbebe Allen Moses B Allen and
David Allen minor children and heirsef D viu Allen
bile of Windham, aforesaid, deceased, the following
described real es ate, 10 wit:
Horty seres ol land more or less, s't.uatod in said
Windham, being pari ol lots numbered one hundred
and thirteen and on* hundred and eleven in me seeond division ol hundred acre lots in t-ai I
Windham,
and being that
part ol said lots which lay on the
wcsienv Aide 01 Pleasant Itiver. It ftrence be
ng
bad to saul niong go deed and the record thereof.
And whereas the condition ot said
mortgage has been
broken, noli e is hereby given that the
undersigned
lv* »'is 1 ower ot
Attorney, claims 10 foreclose ttie said
• goge.
Poland 'bis lourteenth day of August

WHEREAS

Joaiali S.

A^rf1868^
W3W34*

.July 4,1868.

DR. JOHNKON’8
Foam
Dentifrice /

Sea
Preparation
rplLLS
I

is recommended by eminent
Demists, Phyiclahsand CheroiVs, as being se-

cond to none in use. for cleansing, pohslrfne and
preserving the teeth hardening lb- gum*, and imparling h pleasant odor to the breath; in lset it cannoi be excelled.
It arts not onl. as a powder, but as
a soap ami
wash, three in one. Contains no mjurions grit oi acid.
Try it. For sale by al» druggists.
M- U J0“*S0N>
October 30. <1

J. B. CHAIQBERLAI *1, Proprietor.
P. S.—Closed to transient company on the Sab-

JelRdtf

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop»r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.

Proprietor.

tor.

Ogdensburg

Company

l

undersigned, being a majority

ol the persons
named in the first section ol an Act passed by
the Legislature of Maine, and approved Feb. 11, A.
D 1867. entitled An Act to incorporate the Portland
and Ogdensburgh Railroad
Company; to which an
Act additional was passe * by the Legislature of
Maine, and approved Feb 28th, A D 1868; and also
acting under the authority ol a vofe passed at a
meeting ol the Corp rators of sad Company held
June 10th, A D 1*C8, in whi- h it was provided “That
the hooks ot subscription to the Camtal Stock in this
Company be opened under the direc-ion o* Messrs.
B. Brown, St John Smith, r. C. Hersey,John
L\nch, H N. Jose, S. B. Spring,Geo. W. Woodman,
Geo. F Shtpluy Israel Wa-hburn, jr., J. H. perley, M N. rich, W. F MJliken, Henry Fox, ai d
Cha-les H Haskell, being a main itv of the corporator!* named m the first section of the Act to Incorporate th« Portland and Ogdensburgh Railroad Co.,
approved Feb 11th, A D 1667, and that said Committee be authorized to fix the terms of subscription
and the times and p aces lor opening the books

wafttfifiiff td^hi^^apfaTsSock of said Company which

hereto sul joined, ana ft ey I ereby give notice,
that lor the purpose of receiving subscriptions for
the Stock ot said Company as established by the acts
aforesaid accord ng to the provi-Jons of the seveial
sections ot said acts in relation thereto, not exceeding twenty thousand shares, Books of subscription
will be open under under the diiection ot the uudersigned. according to the ’emulations prescribed at the
times and places lot lowing, viz:

Poitland with Sam’l J. Anderson at No. 15 Exchange St, on the 24*h da* of August next.
At Westbrook with Sam’l Jordan and Geo. Warren
on the 2uth day of August next.
At Gorliam with Fred. Robie on the 20th day of August next.
At **tandish with H. J. Swasey and Tobias Lord, on
the 20th day of August next.
At Baldwin with Janies Norton and D. T. Richard
son, on the 20th day ol August next.
At Sebago with Lntlier Fit h, on the 20th day of August next.
At Cornish with Caleb R. Ayer and Albert O’Brien.
on the 20th day of August next.
At Hiram with N. B. Hubbard and John H. Spring,
on the 20th day of August next.
At Denmark
with J Bennett and Mr. Holt,
At

on the 20*h day of August next.
At Brownfield with J P. Swott and E. B. Bean, on
the 20tb day of August next.
At Frye *urg with D. R. Hastings and Geo. B. Barrows on the 20 h day of Au :ust next.
At Bridgton with Rufus Gibbs and N. S.
Littlefield,
on the 20th day ot August next.
Said Books will remain open at each of said places
ten bucce sive days om tb dat-s aforesaid
) ated at Portland this thirtieth
day of July. A D.

1868.

J. B. BROWN,
G**0. W WOODMAN,
I. WAsHBUUN, JK.,
M. N Rif H,

S

E.

SPRING,
JOHN LYN H,

CHAS. H HASKELL.
JONAS H PERLEY,
S

J

SMITH,

HENRY FOX,
H. N. JOSE,
G. F SHhPLEY,
T. C.
W. F.

August l-d3w

BRACKETT,

M.

The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom
wharf, Portland, tour times daily for the

House

|e!9ct

Island.

8- B. GTJNNTSON'S

Iron Works for S*>le
Casco Iron Company ofter for sale tlieir prop-

THE
erty
ot

near Portland, Me., comprising some 23
land, situate? at tide water at tiie mouth ot
Presum p.-^cot River, with a water trontage of several
acres

hundred feet, and of a depth al the wliarf sufficient
for vessels of ordinary draught.
The works consist of a large Forge Building 108 by
140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Ham-

mers, and ail the tools and m chinery for forging
heavy cranks, car axles, and all kinds of Iron Woik.
This property is within one-half mile ol the city,
and will be sola at a Bargain. Appiv to
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t.
Or
W. H. STEPHENSON, Treas.
Casco Iron Co.

Portland. July 20, 1868.J>22dtl

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on li.nlt and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEPHOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

31 Free

Upholstering, Enrniture, Repairing,
W.

Mar 21-dtf

P.

at

FREEMAN.

by addressing

^

This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautitul beach
imaginable—3 miles in .extent. Bathing
-fiabtfig, etc, unequalled. Directly In the
rear of .he house is a tine large grove of iore?t trees,
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to the edge ol the beach. Guest will
get <»ft at Oak Hill station, on the P. S. & P R. R
three miles from the house win re carriages will be

E

Sabbath.

County,

One Second-Hand
18 fee*

bouse

A’M?
fi'1 * co*n,»any

ll be open fo- the

w

u«t mm nnri

A'so

one

Enquire

june 30

Now Drill
ut

Lathe

iitmiliccicbrated

KNOWLTON BROS
Saccarappa

Itf_

Horses,

mors

horses,

IIOl SFS :

of diflereut grades arrived this
day
—

at-

No. 84 Federal

RUFUS

Street.

R'AND.

August 3, 18C8. dlW
*-

PARLOR SUITS,
Spring Beds and Bch'ding,
Manufactured to order at abort notice.

knnunes,
..

3ft Vbm VirMt.

FOB THE PALE.
KOH

SSFffflPiW

FOB FEMALES,
FOB SPRING USE ! I

ty- IV. Bitter. £...'

——

IN

WIVE, HERBS

date,

5*

high-

100

1866,

or

owned by Isaac Allen,
Also del nqueut on highway

I860,

James Mayal),
102
Shacrack Humphrey,
Also delinquent on highway tax, 1866,
James Eveletb’s heirs,
Leonard Veinil,
on

8 75

owner

Joseph Jordan,liKervaie land,
Nath’nSweet«ir,hmd tormerlyj
7

3
3

1 25
150
188

16

2 50

35
18

83
9 00
1 15

17
12

19
1 25
125

28
20

21
7 00
4 80

highway

8
6

Also,

DAYID W.

6
6

MERRILL, Treasurer.

New Gloucester, July 24,1868.

w3wC3

A, B. STEPHENSON,
SHIP CHANDLER
AND

DEALER

IN

Cordage, 'Chains, Anchors,

Naval

Sail maker's Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Makcr’s Hardware, Manilla Hawsers, Paints,
etc.

Commercial

ROOTS.

>V

THE

TO

Young

S

T

.

IaKHH

any other Route, trom Maine
a|i Points West, vta the

rui^gnTlian by
GRAND

To Travelers

Tickets

Through

From Portlaud to
ALL POINTM

imn

ffBWfyl

AT

West,
By all

CSiBHBS^

WP—gi

THR

and

8outh

West,

North

principal Route*, via. Boston and
Worcester to Albaay sod ihc New Work
the

Central Mailway to Bnlfnlo or Nisaars
Pads; thence by the Cerent W estern or Cake
(Shore Railroads, or via !te« Work City and
the Brie. Atlantic and €2rent \\ eateru and
Pennsylvania t entrnl Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Rates at the Only 17 aion I'icketOMce, No. 49 1-9 Kxcbnnge SI..
Portland.

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Dec 14.

Every

Sound P.ud$2,o0; IranmrLcotU $2,00; rr.ai.bbay
M,50; Hodgdon’a Mi 1»$1,S0.
Freigh. received at Atlautic Wliarl for each
-oute at 1 o clock P. M on day. previous to aai.iog.
r uquire of
H ltlUS, A i n OOD & Co..
Or
CHAB. MrLAUUtlLIX 4CO,
AuENTn-Waldobi.ro, GEM Ilr.lt C(i BUGLET;
[found Pond, .1, Nl-.HOLS; Danmriacoua, A.
K rltNH A VI,,f k : Hoilgdou’. Mill*, K. J6 L JfirNl'-

dtl

HI si i I

All

Halifax,

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
CBMB] On and after Wednesday. March 25,

!SO(—I.-I train, will ran a. follows
Passenger train, leave 8sco River for Portland al
B.10 and 9.00 A. SI., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Pori land
lor Saco River 7.15 4. M., 2.0n and 6.15 P. SI.
Freight train, leave Saco River 6-50. A M.: Portland
12.15 P. M.
O'-StagMconnect at ttc.-ham for Wut Sorbam,

■tandlsh, Bto.p Fall., Ballwin, Denmark, 8.bago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfl.ld, Kryebury,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaekton. Llmington, Oornltb,For.
Aar, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Canter Cor West Barton, Bomw-Eaglt,
• >uth Llmlngton Umlngton, Limerick, Sewfl.ld,
P iraonsB.ld and Osstpee.
At Sacearappa for Booth Wtndliam, Windham HUH
aid North Windham, dally.

ARRANGEMENT,

to

the thin, pale, and

care worn

.waster, will
i^^A. Colbv,
Iroui (Ju t’a

I

direct,

1

countenance.

■

A I.PRED NFGEH,
83P*For sale by Grosman
Go.
Trade budplied by E. L. STA* \V«X>D and H. H
HAY
J une 6-ddk w3mos

Cure,
Weakness.

Fwr Female
This remedy made from an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cu»-es without supporters. Circulars or further information sent on receipt ofstamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Be'cher. Rai dolpb, Ma s.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin & Co, Boston. Mass; Demas Barnes & Co.,
21 Pars Row, N Y. H. H. Hay, Por land, General
Ayenr f r Maine. For sale bv druggists everywhere.
June20-d3m
SURE CURE FOR

CATARRH.
DEMERirPS
North American Catarrh Kerned,.
Boefein, June 19,1868.
Mevsrs I>. J. Demcrltt 4 Cu—Gent*: For (he last
fifteen years I was afflicted wilh Cronic Catarrh.
I
have used many < wtarrh remedies but obtained no

help until
Remedy.

1 tried your North American Catarrh
When I commenced using it 1 had nearly
lost my voice; less than two packages completely restored It tu mo again, as can be vouched for by tue
many who knew me, the remedy having the desired
effect. 1 would say to all who are troubled with this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,
and you will be tatisfied with the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed lor 16 years by the American Express Co,

Charlestown, Mass,,

1867.
Demerit t, Tear Sir: I cannot retrain from
an expression of the greatest gratitude to
you; Indeed 1 have no language to express the great benefit I have received from your North American remedy. For ten years I was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until 1 had almost
become a bnrden to myselfaad those around me.
1
was induced by a trlend to
try your remedy ; I have
used not quite one package, and 10 my astonishment I am entirely cured.
Isav to those afflie'ed
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be care 1 ot that
D. J.

annoying disease.

MhS. MARY BAKER, 147 WarTcn st.
monlals are a sample ot what we are
tt'o gtve immediate
and permanent relief, as eau be attested
by tbous
ands who have used it. Sold by all druggists. Price
$1.25 a package.
D. J. DtMERITT 4
CO., Proprietors.
Tested tree at tbeir offlee, 117 Han .vcr
St, Boston,
send tor Circular. Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Goodwin 4 Co. E. L Stanwood 4
Co. Wholesale Druggists, 47 and 48 Middle
st, Sole Agents lor
These test

daily receiving. Wewairanr

Portland^

Me-

Patents

anglleod3tn

Inside Line

for Seventeen

American

THREE

and

.mi

placed before c ublic composed ot such perfect Ingredients lor promoil g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beaiitllully
was ever

'lark and

glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
ilei ired position. It prevents the hair
having a liarsh,
wiry look. It prtvents all irnta'ed, itching scalp
skin. It affords abeautifnlty rich
lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

BEADLE,

State

Assayeb’s Oekice, I
20 State st, Boston.
}
Messrs. Huksei.l, Wood &Co„
Gentlemen—1 ha e analyzed HurscH’s
Purity lor
the Hair and am Ihmiliar wim the formula with
which it is made.
Tills preparation contains ingredients which
give
to it the desirab’e characters ot a superior hair dressIs tree from sulphur.
ing
Lead, SI ver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be u-o 1 with entire aatei y.

Kespect tully,
s. HAN A HATES,
(Signed)
State Assayer tor Massachusetts*
HUR8ELL

& CO.,
oiavniisTu Iv

F- PhilHp' ® ^■.Wholmle
Druggists,

quainted with the routine of business anil the officials therein. Messrs. B. iX: B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them tor that purpose; will
prepare tho necessary papers lor those who wish to
make applications lor Patents tor their
Inventions,
or tr r extensions or reissues ot Patents
already

grant-*

will act as Attorneys in presenting
apvlications
at the Pat lit Office, and in managing them to a
final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when

desired
and undertake the prosecut.on oi such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATfcNT RIGHTS on
commission, being in direct communication with the
leading Mann/hcturers
all over toe country. They are thus enabled to olter
inducements
to
superior
inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to tel
he lligills.
Circulars and pamphlets turnishedou
application *
reeoi eharge.
to do so,

Offlee, 99 Federal

Block,

Corner F and Seventh Street,
P.O.Box 248.
G. B. Brown, et Me.

WASHINGTON,D.C.
B. W. Beadle, or Mm*.
wtfge

EER

WEEK.

particulars

Inland

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machiaa,
TWO TRIPS PEB WEEK.
The favorite steamer

LEWIS-

TON, Chau. Deering, Master, will
leave Rai'road Wharf, foot of Stats
St., every Tuesday aad Frl4ay Evcsiugu, at 10 o’clock, or
on arrival of Express train irom Bouton, tor Ma^
asport touching at Rockland, Caatine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Mi Desert, Milibridge and Jonesport.
Returning, will leave Marhiasport every .VI ••day
and Thursday Vloruiug, at 5 o’clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sandford*
--

sion and Bangor »iearner at Kockiaud.
Tte Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt Desert, (la addition to her usual landing at Southwest Harbor) one
tr p per week, on her Friday trip Irom here going
east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 to
Sept 7.
ROSS & STURDIVANT. General Agent,,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 13, 1868.
dtf

International Steamship Co
Kastport,

Calais St. Jobs.

niRby, Windsor &
THREE Xltl*

Ilaliilix

iv

NO EM ENT.

s

fER WEEK.

On am) alter July 1st, the Steamer,
IT.
"Jtz tye ot this line will leave hu. road Wuaii,
\ 'out of M«ie street, e»ery MONDAY
MSFCtaa WEDNESD 1Y and Friday at i
o’clm s »
*4.. ior Eautport so. Si John.
upturning will leave Si. John aim Kastport on
.*■

same

any*.

Connecting at Fastport wi'b Steamer. BELLE
BROWN, for Si. Andrews. Kobbinstoii and Calais,
ainl with N. B. A- O.
Railway ror Woodstock and
Houlfou

stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. A N. A Rai wa
lor slH.ltat am. iuttiruediie »<«iiu ,, ami wit
Sieauier EM t KESs l.
Di,|uy,Wmi»orauii llalilu
an
with bteanier ior I'ledeilctoil.
JeP'Freign. rec*i».a ou uays ui Bailing unui t o’clk
e

June 27.

dtl__

Maine

A. K. STUBBS
ag.nt.

Steamship Company!
NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

Movday, July,
as

Station, Portland:

ExpressTraiu tor Lewiston, Montreal
a.

C. iflC8.

and

M.

Quebec,

Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West ai 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time

abo

e

< ^

follows lrom India

stated.

Trains will arrive as tol’ows:—
Lewiston, Montrea Quebec and

IboWest.at

From
the

Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
West, at
Local Train lrom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
tW~ Sleeping Cara on all night Trains.

8.10

A,

2.15 P.

M

M.

Line J

°n ami alter the 18th Inal, the ttna
»»d Fran, oqii, will
~frv* teiUl,t*r
“‘i1*1 forihtr notice, tun as lollows:
»ve Galls Wi bar 1 oriland, every
and THUB'DAY, at 5 P M amr
C’try
“■“*

PiefaiV

XH

acioiniuoda ions lor

bm^n0*

eV
V.'4anil
York

between New

I,

Mai e.
Uoo,“ *5'

SU‘°

Ooo

,

May

+&■r‘

C*M*

**,

forwarded to anil from
Quabec.
Haliiax. si. John, and all pans ofMont-eal,
Maine. Shipper,
are it quested to send
heir f eight to the bte.iiiers
as early «m p m un
the
le.ve Portland,
ior ireight or pasea e days they
apply to
HENRY euX, Uait’s Wbarl, Tori land.
K- h' Il'» *«*•
AMtb’

1808.

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
M. daily for ail stations on tbis line,
ewiaton, Farmingt-.n and Stations on .be
Androscoggin Bond; alto to' Bangor and intetmediate station, on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains fr m Boston leav ng 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portlaud daily at 8 15 P M, lor Bath,AugusgHB

MM)F",llS»P.
aud for

ta. aud intermediate stations,connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M.
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M,and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.5u and 0.50
P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervllle,
Kendall’s Millsand Bangor as by the Main. Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Jeutral Stations are good for a passage on tbis line.
Passengers /Yom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendalls Mills only, and alter takog the cars on tbis road the Conductor will furnish tickets and niake the tare the same through to
Portlaud or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and t.r Bellast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ofdrain from
Boston, leaving at7.30 A, M.; and lor Solon, Anson,
Norridgewock, Athens aud Moose Head Lake t
>kowhegan, and (hr China, East anil North Vassa'»ro’ at
for Unity at Kendall's Mill’s,
tnd lor Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry.

Vassalboro'j

W. HATCH, Superintendent.
Augusta, May 30, 1868.
junel-dtl

MAINE CENTRAL R.

»S1 on.

Summer’ Arrangement l
The new and superior Jea-gaf>
steamers JOHN
BROOKS,
MONTREAL, having been flu
l|l»
gteat expens, with a iak*._

dtf

Jnne

l.'va

are fltte<1 npwltb fine
paB.en.eie, uiak.ng ihia tba
"“"0| table route lor travelera

FOR B<

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

SPRING

”

Meii*l» erira?

The Company are not responsi.de tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding 550 in value land t'.at pen- nali unless notice is given, an.
paid tot a' the rate 11
>ne passenger for every $500 udditlona value.
O. J. BH1 DUES, Manayiny Director.
B. BAILR Y, Local Superintendent.

Sunnier Arrangement,

‘*‘°NW

RvDAY.i'tlVl,
Franconia

8.00 P. M.

01 beautiful State Room*,
number
run the season
as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland f7nVbv‘b
India Whart,
P.
Bouton,everydayJ -t 7 »’clock, **
M, Sundays excepted.)
Cabin fare.

will

»j»d

»eck.
Freight taken aa

aa a si.

L' BII.UNOn A,eat

May 8, t8C8-dti

«■ HKATI.Y
BKDVt'to HATES
T °
c AL ifo it
iv i a r

Paseage Tickets lor sale at the rwJuced late, on early
application at
WCKRT OFFICE
4» t-!» Eichsage Rlmt, PsillaaJ.

W. I). LITTLE if CO..
Agents,

THE

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
Sewing

Machine !

Wonderful Invention.

R.

ARRAN otsHENT,

TBHKSHjn On and alter Monday, April 15th,
•BdgHBOcurrent, trains will leave Portland Icr

llangor and all intermediate atation on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn
only, at
.00 A. Me
Freight trains for Watervllleand all intenueliate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train from Bangor is due at Portland at2.13 P. M,
n season

to connect with train for boston.

Lewiston and Auburn only,at *.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Not. 1,1866
noOdtl
From

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures !
FIXTURES with

ness

our

of

busi-

Fittings,

IEOH BAILINGS, WINDOW
8HDTTEB8,

Patents

ed;

TRIES

enquire of
BoB8 & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 179 Commercial St.
Portland May 12, 1-68.
dtt

For

RAILWAY 1

Steam and Gas

Foreign

Bargor

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William K. Dennison, Mailer, will
leave
hail road Wh irt foot ot State St..
Lt-JP
■WMMf.-very MONDAY, W KDNK.-vDA Y, and
I* LIDA
evening at 10 o’clock or ob the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Kockiaud,
Camueo, Belfast Searuporr, Sandy Point, Buxport,
Wuiterpoit and Hamblen.
Returning, will leave Bingor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at llie hove named landings.

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter
rains will run

Years

Mr. Brown having hail considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Offlee, is well-ac-

75 cents.

Lmiwgl
street

OBTAINED BY

&

to

Kc-Established!

CANADA.

We have connected OAS

Solicitors of

Druggists*

junction,

Portland, July 4, 18C8.

Belcher’s

A

anil lor Haliiax

Wharf,

SUMMER An

leave Portland daily
Sundays excepted) for South Berwick
ana
at 6.46, 8.40 A. M,
Portsmouth
Boston,
Junction,
and 2.56 and 6 00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6 0PM.
^Mdeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. Vreturning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 ami 10 00 A.M.,
M.
and 5 30 and 8.00
The tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M .docs not slop at intermediate stations
Un M mJays. Wcdn- sdays and Fridays the 6o’tlk
P. M. tram to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Main? R. K stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebnnk. South Berwick junction, Dover, ExeWr. Baycrnilland Laurence.
UD TUCWMTa, rVqtMi..
v.,»nri|aya It win run
via Eastern Kail'oar), stopping
only aisa< o, Bnidelord, Kenneb nk, South Bi-rwicv
Porismoutb. New jury port, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FtvAJNCibCMoSk. »upt.
Portland, April 25,18*8.
apr28 tt

at 7

Cures, F ver and creates 4PPETI rE. Trv them.
Us noue other. Ask for SPEKh’S STANDARD
BITTER*. Sold l>y Druggists and Grocers. See
that my signature 1> over the cork of each bottle.

Mrs.

».

KVlfiMY NATLRD1Y,«I 4 •’dwelt P. 91
Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Haliiax, for
Portland, every Tueislay at 4 o’clm k P. M
Cabin | aasage, with State room, $7.
Heals extra.
K«»r further information
apply to L. HILLINGS,
Atlantic Wbarl, or
JOHN POKTKOU8, Agent.
May 1C, 1868. d6m

Passenger Trains

From

Beauty

IV.

f -f,.,

——

Bloom and

—

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

it with wonderful Success. Brings COlwOM
to the pale white lips,

use

Steam'!■ ip Line
-TO

PORTLAND! ROCHESTER R.R.

4J-yMfM1f4n

Jytlidtf

E. TmOKPK.

OIBKCT

RAILWAY

TRUNK

Ticket* at l.owest Kates
Via Boston. New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress Bt. Grand
Trunk ticket Office.
in3’68d&wlv D. H. BLINIHAKD Agent.

OP

and Old, Male and Female!

BYAbL

only by J. C.
repfeilRow.
So*ton.

BS

GINGER,

BROWN

No5 Chatham

PARTS OF THK

ALL

90

umu-i

Mi-inner “«haa. Ilowab■ •u.” AUDEN WINCH LN•lACH, M ifi r. will it- ve
ATLANTIC WHAHP, Portland, every WtnN st>AY
Doming, at 7 <> cl u k fur Ronrhnav, Round Pond and
Wald .boro.
SATURDAY' moruingal 7 o’clock
or Boolbbuv, Hodguun’a Mill. an*l
an.ariaeo. ta.
KtiiKM.sc—will leave D.iniarfaco: In every Mon*
lay morning at 7 o'clock, and Waldoboro’ every
L'hursd-iy moral- g at 7 o’clock, lor Portlaud and inerraediatc landing..
Fare irom Wa.ouuoro to Portland $1,00: Round
runo 9100: Unm .rl*cotta $1,00;
Booihbay $1,00
do Igdnn'a Mllle $1.00,
Fare from Wal-I.ila.ro lo B-wton by Boa.
$7.00;

The Stea-ship CARLOTTA, Wm.

'HvnJSAt*

GRAND TRUNK

well Icuown, with

and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all
(aset, assist Dlitestfcm, promote the Secretions of the
System i * the natural channels, and give

FOR SALE

Portl'amJ.W’

so

PERUVIAN BARK,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY BARK.

1 60

unknown, 1-3 tan thetory.
Wm Jordan, intervale land,

Also delinquent
tax 1866
Moses F. Sawer,

125
21

Henry B. Farwell,

AXD

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

1867;

Joseph W. Churched,or owner unknown, 1 house,l outbuilding,
Also «i. iinquent on high-

MADE OF

TON E AND VIGOR

resident owners in the town of New Gloucester, fur
ihe year 1867, in bills committed to Gilman Partin,
Collector id said town, on the ( 8) eight’-**ntb day ot
has been returned by li m t<> me as
June, A D,
remaining unpaid n Hie sixteenth day of June, A.
and now
D, 18 8, by his certificate of that
remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it
the said taxes, intere-t and charges are not paid
Into the tre .suiyot the said town, within eighteen
months trom the date oi tbe commitment ot the said
bills, so much ot the real estate taxed as whl be sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges,will without turiher notice be sold
at public auction, at the Store ot Sewali Gross, a'
New Gloucester, Upper Corner, on SaTURDuY,
tbe Twenty-Sixtu day of December, A. D, 1868, at
ten o’clock A M.
No. of No. of No. of Total
Lot.
Div. Acres Tax.
8
Arthur Cobb
3
20
C 00
Rufus S. Fickett,
6
15
15
3 75
Wm. R Cummings, or owner unknown,
90
7
33
3 47
104
10
7
Also,
Josiali Merrill.
9
3
13
£
Robert Maxfiehl, land iormerly owned by Lorenzo

way tix

<■-•

—

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters

Non-Resident Taxes

on

I

FOB THE WEAK,

reception
xl.

llie town ot Ntw Gloucester, in the County ol
Cunioerlaud, lor the year 1867.
The following list ot Taxes on real estate of non

No article

lathe.

carriage

Twenty

Engine

/VICOHV

ui_iq<;q.

Mineral Sit ing is locate I within
t lew rods of the house
The curative propernes o'. tbe water in this Spring arc all that is
claimed and testified to hv competent witnes-ses, rendering it oue ot the most desirable location* for summer resort.
Permanent and transient boarders accommodated on reasonable terms. Tliehouso is located twelve miles from tbe Bryants Pond Station,
on the Grand Trunk Railroad.
Carriages will be in
readiness on the rrival ot the trains lor tbe pr. nipt
ot
to
tbe
house.
The bouse will be
conveyance
guests
managed by tlic subscriber du ingtheensu ng summer.
No palus will be spa ed to meet the wants,and
rend r pleasant and interesting the sta\ otgm sts.—
Teams will be furnished at the house tor the ac*
commodation of guests.
J. H. M l HI?OH
Mount Zircon, June 15, 1868.
je24w2m26

PRICE

long, swing 27 inches.

§

® [STRENGTH

Maine.

...

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

JiALE

(TO

Reduced!

And Interme-Htte l.un<liuKg.

^

SACO ! PORTSMOUTH R. R.

public,

Takes the lead wherever introduced and
properly
laid
Col.tracta (,.r large amounts should be made
three months r more before the pipe is wante f Orders received by W. H. JKRRIS, Real
FafateAesnt
opposite Preb.e House, or at 28 and iGsDanfcrth

!

Jane6 dtf

CUJldrsn la
JnnoMit

for Waldoboro Damai iscotta,

LITTLE db Co., Agents.

~TtlltOUG*

***• ui«4,

•*

er^TlckeU down sad book W coats.
,y*

Cemnaencinif Monday, May 4 'h, 1 H» H*

HUBSELL’S

FOIt

D.

PORTLAND

MILTON PLANTATION

tax

IF.

I

Mount Zircon House,
Oxford

OF FARE,

By order ot the President.
mar 26-dtt

We shall not trv to give t he merits of this
but shall only say that
now alter thoroughly renovating
the ho se. ready to please all, boarders as
well as the public in general.
J. B. RYE, Agent.
June 5,1868. dtt

place i© the

we are

itTI!

UOMKliY; Booihbay,

Portland, Starch 19,1868.

Cottajje.

Cape

Drains & Sewers

J. W. STOCK WELL db CO.
Also for sale by N. M. PERKINS &
CO., Dealers
in Hardware, No 2 Free street tdork.
jylId3mo

BITTERS!

A“'-

To all points «* est and NoutH via Boston and
New York, or Albany, Bnttal or Niagara ra Is.
p iirougli TicKe s tor sale at the on y Union Ticket
49 1-9 r xebaugr Mreet,
Office,

SUMMER

Ntreet, Portland, Me.
P. S. Tackles and Falla, and Flags ot every detcriptiou made to order at «norteat notice Orders by
■»ail promptly attended
marltwtl
to._

st!

SPEER’S STANDARD

WINE

WOaI,BURY'

For the West.

junelSti'd

Oils, and

Pipe

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

readiness to convey them to tbe “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, <‘ak Hill, Me.
Positively closed to transient visitors on tbe

1‘Jl

Cement

safety

liDl.l865d&w.

Stores, Oakum, Duck,

short

1

DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladle., wto
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
br. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a I
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in « short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of otetructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be tab n
with perfect
at all times.
Bent to any part of the country, with mil dlrecdor s,

Will Open for Transient and Permanent
Boarder., Thursday, Jnae 18, ’08.

FURNITURE,

Varnishing and Polishing done
notice, hr

I L I.

H

Commission Merchant,

Street.

PACKING AND SHIPPING

Beach,

Eight Miles from Portland.

Wharf ami Dock, Flrat, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
maT27d9m

No.

House,

Atlantic

Leighton,

HFIlSEY,

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

excursions.

Also d« 1 oquent
way tax 1866,

MILL1KKN.

Inland,

Proprietor.

tor Genteel B >arders—three miles from Port-

Open

"

St. Andrews, Sew Brunswick.
The Rail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie-

Railroad

HENRY

OAK

Scarbsrs*
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

and

RETREAT,

Mouth Hide of Peak’s

Searboro

Raymond’! Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Portland

^SUMMER
j

GE°- W'

Jwly 29-dlf

Me*.

There are many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, oiteu accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 1 e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilklsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect euro in such cases, and a
fill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedic •
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
bs returned, If desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, n e.
|•gr Bend a Stamp for Circular.

House !

land, Me., within thirty iods ol the Oc an—with good
opportunities lor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water

etors.

Saco House—J. T.

niddle-Aied

JAMES GUNS ISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me
P. S. Closed to transient visitors cn the Sabbath.
July 17. dti

Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay A Wheeler, Propri-

CO.,
Bl.

Me.

This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on AlONDvY, June 22d, 1868. aud
continue oi*?n the *• year rouud.”
For
beauty of situation (upon the finest bea- li
New England), facilities lor bathing, tbhing and
is uiibmi passed, and »r:»nd«ivcs, the Kiikwood
simtand permanent boarders ar*» assured ot every
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
alien lion.
stable accommoda'ions, witi couches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, < n the P. S. & P. U K.
Ali commnuicationh shout" be address-d to

bath.

Waterborou/h.
By Order o the Piesident.

REDUCED RATEi

but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above disease, some it
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they ht>d
the consumption, and by their Wends are supimncd e
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and ou>y
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

K.

to East

day passes

a

It.

AS.

NOTICE !

men

Hardly

Proprietor.
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J. O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,

Fuse!

Com.Mrrciml^

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

Ocean

Ac

Monday* Aug 3d* the Dummy will
EBjUggE On
nmienne her rt-gular trips (until further notteej between Saco Hirer and East Waie»borongh leaving East Waterborou*h at 8 A M and 2
F M
aiw^aco Hi er at SWAM and 3.30 F M, connecting with the Stages and trains both ways.
train will run daily Hum Portland
rm fr^gk*

troubled with emissions in sleep,— a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit it
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wairanted or no choree made.
Young

Beach,

I*.

s

■•wlluy TbssMSdidta Testify to 1 faia
bylJEhappy Experience!

"GATIN'NISON’S.

apply at

Giraud Trunk Office, spp. Prekle House,
Ot.
Jy30dtf
l»a If. HUMiMKD

Impure

This House will be open to the public lor
the season on
Salurday, June /20th.

PeHlanl.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

Caco.
Cleaves «& Co.

A.& ANTIDOTE IN BEAMON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervot.
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

try Boston,
Tor*, Aluanv, or oy
drain! Trunk, returning via RhII or Royal Mall
»teinter* through to ihe Thousand Island* and Kapds, or by New Yoik nd Bo-L-n.
■£4T See P ogramine, on which are thirty-tour dlterent Tonri-L Houles.
For further Information

ISlh,

follow, until further natleai

ii

Fare

it.nJ)®«ha<LcolumencinK July lit, at very LOW
itAT&S. Tick**!* good till Novemoer 1st, to Chlcaro.
Milwaukee. Detroit, Niagara Fain. Montreal,
Ticket* to Niagara
Quebec and White Mountain*.
New
fulls, either

SKKK FOR

Proprietors.

Scar bar o’

physician,

■sir® QJwmflf^ace.
A1 who have committed an excess ot any kind
whether !t be the solitary vice of youth, or the stin,
In* rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?-,

FAegant Carriages!

julylfi-«i3m

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

Urauglit

&

Built.

Fver

Those who desire il can procure, by applying at the
office, Fir t €Tu«m \ ach.s, tor sailing or ti ldng
with competent, Manageis.
Portland w th its maginflccn* drives and l>< autiful
Harbor, male? it one or tbe in- st de ightiul sojourning places In the country. Board f 4.00 per day
HAMM A IT 4k WHEE«.»R,

W. W. Whitmaisb, Pro-

DRIVING

FLETCHER

This Ifew and Clegauth Furnished
Hotel fis now open to tbe Traveling Public.

Norway.

FTfANKLTN STEVENS.

Powder and

jqly^ f 17 general Stteet.
Falmoutli Hotel.

1

Excursion Tourist Tiokets

Erery intelligent and thinkin* person must know
hit remedies banded out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
thj bands ot a regularly educated
whose
studies tit him for all the duties he niuht
fulcl; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum s
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The untortmiat* should be particular in selectii g
his physi' lan, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltrearmert
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; icr
|ti*a point Kenerallv conceded by the Lest svphllovr*
dhers, that the study and management of these come
Claims should engross the whole time of those wbo
would be ‘ompetenf and successful In their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. 1 laving neither opportunity nor time to malrhimself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

preparatory

Running

Islandi,

Junt

t

——

With these tpcclal ratM ticket* will be good only
•rea days trom tnelr date, all rail, or ten day* vta
Ticket*
larata Line. Only $14 all rail, to Detroit.
1 [oodoniy At* day* itom their rale.

^

UateieihtFiuiA

Dining Rooms,

Finest

“

__

HOUSE

leak's and Ousting's
XOXUAY,

1 From Portland, Yarmouth andDahvIllo Junction*.

srsaa aa

cess.

PORTLAND,
For Ladies and Gentlemen,

i

Grand Trunk Route/

feet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the ftfllirtt'1 to the
tact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sao>

IN

the

poinu

•*>

1

1

VIA TBE

*

Best

For the Islands.

Wort db South db Woot of Chicago,

Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch of

eating

ot

■•■*•«

£5igrag&

Jreat Reduction of Fares,

Cliloa^fS^MU,

JEHSStt4*;

*S£ jttiy iuu»J0H**■c“AVW>

North tlrldglon.
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
Elk House, Main SL
pnetor.

„„„

£?'•*v*ril

Albion

»«• iW

STEAMERS

, WO to
M
j P18 to
Bail M Sarnia Lina,
t LBd propsrtlonally Low K»t*. tot Jl»»» ClM* to all

JTo. 14 Prtbh Sirett,

J?*nor.nfhlv

Tlie

|

XII

PRIVATE medical booms,

taken tie ***** w.ll known and
re-fltted and
{••hirntetieil tlT»»me, w» take pleuore in
o«Jloe that w ere now preoutd to turn ten
traveling public with euperlor
_end* toil
accommivUiioni.
W*
*°
Home, In every re“*»);•,h*
'm*Hotel, and iUtier ouierlvet that
In
iSL
yeare tbe management ot
“I* city, baa eerrad to mak#
"1,h tb« r oairemente oftha
traveling
*803f-

H»tii

New nnd.

Danville Jsuctl.n.
Clark’s Dini-o Hsll, ( rand Tnnk Hallway
M.
W. Clark, Proprietor.
Depot,

Soil ebset

MAINE.

The House is supplied with

are

Aug 16,1867.

L
IbojraUr

One

Farm for Sale.
John
In, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings, j
mills, storeaud school,heavily woodwell

SACO,

OAST »S FOUND AT

over

Damnri.coita.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Pnprietors.

THE

Falmoutb, (Fore Side.)

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

knowledged by

Carnieh.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Propretor.

MUST BE SOLD!
In

8AC oliousE,

It contains all the modem conveniences, and is acthose who have trave ed the world
to be

Cape Elizabeth.
House—J. P. Chamberlain, Poprietor

John P. Davis & Co.

House Lots.

TWO
lots

Ocean

WM.
_

brrisajl

Brnnnwieh, Vt.
Minfbal Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Elk House, Nathan Church & Son9, Propriesors.

Land lor Sale.

Apply to
aprl8dtt

House, F.

Ch andler

Within the

®

S. Uce Proprietor.
8t- H- D-P‘rker 40°"

frAIbHOAIM?

ttorat/g.

House, Hanover st.

tor.

CttNDON,

FOR

_

-FOR-

gold

zEscbylus

Great Chebeavue Island (Chand-

on

the premises,

of the

She

known
; to hunt for the

Farm

a

PArtfend,

near

ATL/.NT1C

Mutual Insurance

ex^nsest-,t.eS|,fflli8h
1
.* represent

AND

Pope Island,

ler’s Cove) for sale at a bahuaiv.
Term1* to
suit the purchase,
Appyto Dr* O. E. DURGIN,
No 28 High s%
or Darnel Stowe 1, Esq.,

V

Hampsliiie,

Bow much ot sor ow, sin and woe
Is stamped upon rhe Leans ot all
Who wear fame’ < glitter ing coronal,
She’d qui kly yield each earnest claim

a

auglld.t

~

..l9 l-i

Omc«

Ah! poor young dretmer, could she know,

nml

IhHDEli BEI.L,
353 Cougresa street, Portland.

2 tenement
well built, with all
modern con
Alto barn and stable,
corner
.Walnut ns Enquire 01
T.
on trie premises,
Or at 53 f.ommtre al St,
iutie13dil

General Agent tor Maine and New

Is sounding down the aisles ol fame.

vo

;!

Juiv 15-dtf

BOSTON.

..

Angus ta.
Arams Kora, lute fit. J. K, Xing, Proprietor

■ ath
Bats Horn, Washington Bt.O, M. Plummer, frees let o».
Leach's Hotel, Corner of front ad Vine streets,
J. B Ltftob, Proprietor.

Apply

^

iatart.
Elm Korea, Cent. it. W. 8. Young I rojaletac.

One half of a two story double h use, rim*
atcd about Are miles trom Portland, on th*
■
JBULGray road, within a quarter ot a mile of the
depot. For rnrtber particulars enquire or

or

Incorporated in 1835. Genteel
Suburban Residence

With nature tyr her mourning (riend
She calmly waits her Gomiug end.

rt u'1!1'
very

josSFH HOWAHD,
\- mf‘_.

ENGLAND
Fop Hale.
house
Mutual life Ins. Co., ANEW
eniencies.
hvrtb and
—

*

■

To Let*

For Sale

ONwill l»e sold

d]m

Directory.

■■■go*.
PnroiMOT Xztnuxot, A. Woofiwcd, Preprlttor.

NEW

To ieil she has not lived in vain;
Aud when within her taiiy bower,
Tended by b«r.l, and iree, and flower,

Prices-e<iuate

*-

Hotel

terms,

America*

OFHULZS,

this fairy bower:
scenery, grand and wild,
This uauul, iudeed of Nature’s
child,
A fair and gentle b
ing lives,
From wuose pure mind the world receives
Bright specimens of leafhl ss thought.
In fame's immortal
ga* lauds wrought.
She was taugnt by birds to slug;
’Twas uod wbo punned her poet’s wing;
Fiom flowers she first learned beauty’s name
By Nature’s voice was cheered to feme.

ALE

_S.

on reasonable
s an 1 lor, on

ll-dtm_

ISSCKD at THIS OFFICE.

Aid decks in smiles
Aud, ’mid this

ou^uit!

Aug

Marine Policies and Certificates
Annual

HOTKM.

Attk

Tn Ail Parte mf the World I

At morn the sun peeps gently through
The trees, stfl! wet with glistening dew,
Snatches a kiss fiom every flower

f

will sell

WbylPL.t,

INSURE HUTLIaS

'piong

morning.

FOR

now nuou re

__

ot Nature's ia*ry bowers.
Hid
hl»ls and vales and tree*.
Aud (honed b.y every pasting bieeae—
Th.e is the snot/of all the rest,
In Nature’* richest garaenis dressed.

*Dd as will be seen

RBAIi ESTATE.

®I

ac cats orrici

L!ke one

from the Waterviile

i

my House
and bnildin
the corner of state
and Danforth streete, wither wltuou’ the gar*
(adjoining. The entire Treat measures aueut

iTHURSTON,

WRING

Hidden deep from the paths of men,
There 1» a little fair? gleu—
Where tf Its m audit teem one loTfly sprierWhere tweet flowers bloom, and gty birds isa|»
Down the slopo ot a little hul,
There comes a dear and cooling rill,
Whose kliTer waters lightly flow
Through shady nooks where roees grow;
And I,, this tali* uncommon spot,
Is nestled down a lovely cot
Which seems, with all its birds and flowers,

How tweof ’twill be to know her

Insurance J

Karine

BY MISS SAXtIE BROWS SON OOODRIC*.

A model After

—

ntstnuorcB.

Poetry.

••rating.. I'napa, Ac., Ac.,
prepared to Ihniiab them as low as they
can be purchased in Boston.
Oar stock is
entirely new, and is selected trnni the
latest and most lash.onttbie srties.
We invite persons who intend to
purchase tisinres
to give us a call before
purchasing eutewlieic.
C. M X II. T. PLUMMER.
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dli
and

are now

LETTERS OFCREDIT
FOR THE USE OF

Travelers

In

Europe,

Issued upon London and Paris,
Available in all the cities ot Europe and the East, by

Page, hi< hard son

teb27d6m

11 t Stale

& Cr
u., Bo.ton.

THE

Concrete
Is the best and

Pavement,
cheapest
for
in use

Sidewalks Garden Walks.Carriage
Onves. cellars. Warehouse
Floors,
And for any place whers a solid loundalion is rei)uired.
Order.

Left

at

Ih«.

t

,ulk

street

pr.tnptly attended I*.
BATLEV, gRBRIDAV A BHIVVITRI
March 11-Mdtt

THE FIRST AND ONLY

Button Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.
That has made its advent In this

or any other ronn*
^
his Machine Is warranted to execute to th*»
highest degree ot peneetion all kinm of
Stitching, Hem*
f
Braidi
ming,
elling, Tucking,
y. <Jui ting, tiother in g and Seic»ng,eUand 11 kinds ol worn
done
ou any other
nachine. It also wor* s a beauti ul
Button-hole, embroio'ers over the edge ol fabric*
w**rka Eye-let holes and makes the over-seamina
stitch, by wlili' s* eet? and pillows uses are m»d.
by hand, feats whl« h no other m chine can d *. hence
as we can do every kind ol sewing ai oth r$ can
da
and several kinds none others can ours is
nnqut-si ion
ablv tar in auvatice of any oihtr Machine in the market. and is the best to buv
Wehaveesi blish d a permanent agency at 1.15 1-a
Mi id e stieet (up stalls) nod we are desirous to
have
everybody in the city and vicinity call an see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their
meritsace wliat beau tiiui work
they will uo—and get a sample ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take
pleasure in showing an •
explaining tuem to all who may
tavor her with a call, ami we earnestly invite all to
call and ace them iu
before purchasing, a
Sewing Machine is to last a life time, and h uce the
one that will do the greatest range of work, and
do
it the best, i-* the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ot these Machines
and vicinity and every one ai*e «kB
In Concur- N.
in the highest iaise ol them. Call and get a circa,
lar of recommends* ions.
.Ml kinds ot si'k aim cotton thread, and the
Machine -il for sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously **
7 u»
alt who purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plain and fancy
done to or-

try.

oj*eration

H.?

der.
Call and

stitching

soe ns.

GEO W.Prew a
1-2, Middle »troe», Portl

•May 2_135
Med tea Aoiiej.

vent

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote spatial at
No 301* Congress it
ten non to D ms e*ol the
Office hoars trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. if.
t!
May

Eye^

